
Center for black culture dedicated today
OSU center to be dedicated
to honor Frank W. Hale Jr.
By Lynn Echelberger
Lantern campus reporter

A new cultural center at Ohio
State offer ing services to black
students and organizations will he
dedica ted  in a c e r e m o n y  today
f rom 3 to 5 p .m .  in t he  Ohio
Union ballrooms.

The Frank W. Hale Jr. Black
Cultural Center , located at 153 W.
12th Ave. in Bradford Commons,
will offer tours of the center from
5 to 7 p.m. following the opening
ceremony.

Guest speaker William Parker ,
vice chancellor for minority affairs
at the Univers i ty  of Kentuck y,
will be talking about the positive
aspects he feels will result for all
students from the cultural center.

Parker  said the  mood of the
c o u n t r y  and the  c red ib i l i ty  of
Ohio State in pursuing this endea-
vor" will  cause mu l t i cu l tu r a l  re-
sults.

"Academia must take responsi-
bility for enhancing human rela-
tions ," he said.

The cultural center will lead to
greater appreciation of other cul-
tures , as the cul tura l  center at
the University of Kentucky did ,
Parker said.

"There is a misconception that
cultural centers are divisive. It is
the part of the university and the
center to teach that it won't be,"
he said

Teresa Drummond , director of
the cultural center , said a cultural
p rogramming  advisory board of
undergraduate students will assess
t h e  needs  of t h e i r  peers .  The
cen te r  w i l l  a l so  o ffer  c u l t u r a l
programs like concerts , films and
lectures.

D r u m m o n d  said s tudents  will
become w e l l - r o u n d e d , which is
most important .  They will be on
the working end , not just watch-
ing, she said.

L a w r e n c e  K. W i l l i a m s o n  Jr. ,
ass i s tan t  director  of the center ,
sa id  the  cen te r  has been open
since Jul )' and students have been
using it alread y.

He said the center is student-
oriented with a dual  purpose to
be a place for study as well as a
place to meet socially.

The center will provide compu-
ters , tutoring, and office space for
OSU minority organizations, and
a l so  h a v e  a l i b r a r y  a n d  a r t
gallery.

The center is named for Frank
W. Hale , a forerunner in making
the center a reality beginning in
the earl y 1970' s. Hale retired last
year  as vice provost for minority
affairs at Ohio State.

Three Columbus architectural
and engineer ing firms , Spencer
and Spencer Inc., Moody-Nolan
Ltd .  and  P ro fe s s iona l  Des ign
Forum , donated their services to
renovate the space in Bradford
Commons.
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Sy lvia Carter , a secretary in the Office of Minority Affairs, brings a
portrait of Frank W. Hale Jr., former vice provost for minority affairs,
to Lawrence Williamson. Williamson is the assistant director of the
Frank W. Hale Ir. Cultural Center.

Center to suit
blacks' needs
By Crystal Sadler
Lantern campus reporter

Frank W. Hale , Jr., the former
vice provost for minority affairs at
Ohio State , describes the Black
Cultural Center , dedicated in his
name, as a "family room for black
students."

Teresa Drummond , director of
the center , said the goals of the
center , located at 153 W, 12th
Ave., are to provide meaningful
interaction among faculty, profes-
s ional  s taff  and  s t u d e n t s , to
p romote  e t h n i c  awareness  for
s tudents , and offe r educational
and cultural learning outside of
the typical classroom environment.

The staff members at the center
also want to foster cultural iden-
tity and pride in black students
and advance African American
culture in the arts.

"We are hopeful that the uni-
versity community in general will
see the richness of African Ameri-
can culture ," said Linda Jackson ,
acting vice provost for minority
affairs.

The center will emphasize the
importance of historical documen-
tation.

"We wil l  be a leader in ad-
dressing black student  needs , "
Drummond said. "It is important
we stay up on current events and
that we document events."

The center has office space 'for
28 student organiza t ions .  The

organizations chosen had to sub-
mit applications. Undergraduate
student leaders from these organi-
zations will form a cultural prog-
ram advisory board which will
assist staff  with p rogramming
activities at the center.

"The students on the advisory
board will be the ambassadors of
the center ," Drummond said.

There are two conference areas,
three administrative offices , and a
multi purpose room called the Hall
of Fame Room , which holds about
100 peop le , Drummond said.

There  is a lounge  that  has a
wide screen television , a small
kitchen with vending- service, and
a darkroom. The two art galleries
at both entrances showcase na-
tionall y and in ternat ional ly  re-
nowned artwork. The center also
houses  a compute r  lab , s tud y
areas and a library, Drummond
said.

All of the rooms at the center
are named after prominent figures
in black history, he said.

Within  th is  year , the center
should have access to the entire
building. Currently the Meals-on-
Wheels program uses the lower
level  of t he  b u i l d i n g  to feed
elderly people in the community,
Drummond said.

It will take approximately three
years to complete the renovations
on the rest of the building. After
the renovat ions the center will
have a dining room and a larger
kitchen.

The c e n t e r  w i l l  be open on
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
and on weekends from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Fewer drivers, low pay incentives cause bus delays
Students inconvenienced by long waits
By Tomoko Kotaka
Lantern campus reporter

University Transportation offi-
cials say a shortage in bus drivers
and low pay incentives are causing
long delays in bus service.

Sean Riga , a sophomore from
Columbus majoring in aeronauti-
cal engineering, said he rides the
free campus buses almost every
day, and because of the shortage
of bus drivers he has been late
for class two or three times this
quarter .

Riga sometimes waits up to 45
minutes for a bus to take him to
class, he said.

T imothy  Tucker , director of

University Transportat ion , said
the shortage of bus drivers is not
a new development.

Having people out of commis-
sion because of emergencies, ill-
ness or v a c a t i o n  is a lways  a
problem and the lack of replace-
ments are very evident this quar-
ter, Tucker said.

However , he said t he  ma in
reason for a shortage of drivers is
because  of lack of u n i v e r s i t y
funding.

The university establishes the
department 's budget and the de-
partment must adjust and try to
adapt , he said.

Because of a l imited budget ,
Tucker is finding it more difficult

to hire new drivers.
He said the pay rate is not as

e n t i c i n g  as i t  had  once been
relative to other jobs and students
often have problems scheduling
classes around work commitments.

When a vacancy occurs on a
staff of about 34 full-time employ-
ees and about  80 s tudents , in-
cluding drivers , mechanics and
admin i s t r a to r s , it is difficult to
fill , Tucker said.

"It can take up to three or four
months to fill a vacancy, " Tucker
said. "On the training alone , we
like to take three months."

Students may find fewer buses
during the morning hours, Tucker
said. The early shifts are the most
d i f f i cu l t  to f ind a replacement
because most students have their

classes in the morning, he said.
"We tell our people it's going to

be tough , and many go above and
beyond the call of duty when
possible," Tucker said.

No matter how thin the drivers
must spread themselves , the high-
est priority for University Trans-
porta t ion is the Handivan and
Handibus service, Tucker said.

They are the free services that
transport temporarily or perma-
nentl y impared students to their
C\ fl^^PS

"This is our hig hest p r io r i ty
because these people have little or
no choice on how they 're getting
to their next class," Tucker said.
"The worst that could happen to
someone try ing to get around on
main campus is they would have

to walk. But they could still get
to class. "

Rhonda Ross, a sophomore from
Canton majoring in computer and
in fo rma t ion  systems , rides the
buses about three times a week.

The buses are doing an adequ-
ate service , she said , but almost
every day that she does ride the
bus , she has to wait about 20 to
25 minutes.

However , Carlos Rodriguez , a
pharmacy student fro m New York
City ,  said the buses  are no t
providing an adequate service, and
there is a definite need for more
buses.

"I've been late for a few classes
wai t ing for a bus , " Rodriguez
said.

What are your neig hborhood
police officers up to?
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Gather ' round kids and Grampy

Nymrod wi l l  tell yuns th' Story of
Ahia 's weather . First , we gets a IW
cold an ' a pinch ' o snow. Then we
gets o t i o i s te r  tha ' l i ke  ta blow ya 1
ouer . Some days , like today, it 's real
sunny an' mild an ' them upper 60
degree tempratures is jus t  dandy.
Usually when your grampy 's seen a
day like this it means a low 'bout 50
ta-nite.

Mostly Sunny

Women 's volleyball p layer
chosen as ath lete of the week
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Two in custody
for Rax burglary
By Spencer Schein
Lantern city reporter

A gun-tot ing man and woman
were captured after allegedly rob-
bing a campus-area Rax restaur-
ant Monday night.

Romana  El izabeth Lewis and
David Frank Mominey,  both of
925 W . Town St., tied up four
Rax employees with duct tape and
took an undisclosed amount  of
money f rom the r e s t a u r a n t  at
1652 Neil Ave. around 10:30 p.m.
Monday before trying to escape ,
according to an OSU Police De-
partment report.

Columbus police charged both
w i t h  one  coun t  of aggrava ted
burglary .

Mominey ,  48 , and Lewis , 23 ,
entered the restaurant before the
10 p.m. closing time , then went
into the men 's restroom before
c o m i n g  o u t  w e a r i ng  black ski
masks , Brit t  Lewis , Rax district
manager , said.

OSU Police Deputy Chief Ri-
c h a r d  P . H a r p  s a i d  t h e  t w o
suspects had .22- and .25-caliber
automatics , but was unsure which
suspect held which gun.

T h e y  t h e n  t i e d  up  a l l  t h e
emp loyees , except the manager ,
and placed them in the furnace
room , the OSU police report said.

C o l u m b u s  Divis ion of Pol ice
reports said the store manager
was then forced to hand over the
money.  The manager  then  was
bound and placed with the other
employees, police said.

The suspects left the restaurant
from the front" entrance and were

immediately surrounded by police
officers, reports said.

OSU police were notified of an
armed robbery in progress , and
were met  by several Columbus
p o l i c e  o f f i c e r s  a l r eady  on the
scene. Officers were positioned on
both sides of the  building,  the
OSU report said.

Romana Lewis pointed her gun
at two OSU and two Co lumbus
police officers, Harp said.

"Based on the information we
have now , gunshots  were fired
b u t  we do n o t  k n o w  by whom
N o n e  of t O S U ' s) off icers  were
involved  in the  f i r i ng  of hand-
guns. " Harp said.

"I' m not going to release any
information on whether gunshots
were fired , " Detective Craig Rees
of the Columbus Division of Police
said.

Romana Lewis then ran past
the building and turned left into a
brick wall , according to a police
report. When she turned around ,
she was approached by an OSU
police officer who told her to drop
the weapon , reports said. She was
then placed under arrest.

C o l u m b u s  police of f ice rs  ap-
prehended Mominey on the steps
leading to Neil  Hall , 1634 Neil
Ave., and placed him under arrest.

"Somebody passing by saw the
peop le with the masks on and ran
to the  D o m i n o ' s next  door and
called 911, " Britt Lewis said.

Sgt. John Warren of the Colum-
bus police said both suspects were
being held at the Franklin County
Jail , and will probabl y be indicted
within five days.

Jim Distal , 21, a sophomore from Tiffin majoring
in business administration, stares at a car that
was wrecked by a drunken driver. The car was
on display Monday on the Ohio Union 's West

Lawn as part of the "Party Smart Ohio State "
promotion sponsored by the Office of Student
Life.

Wheel of Misfortune

By Debra Baker
Lantern staff writer

Starting this week, the Colum-
bus Health Department will begin
testing radon levels in Columbus
public schools.

The tests , which should begin
Thursday, are estimated to cost
over $30,000.

"There will probably be federal
regulations (requiring some sort of
radon testing) coming down the
road ," Mari-jean Porterfield , public
information officer for the Colum-
bus Public School System, said.

"We just want to get ahead of
the game," she said.

Every classroom and office lo-
cated below ground level will be
tested by March 1990.

"We want to ensure the safety
of the students , " Porterfield said.

Radon is a colorless , odorless
gas created naturally through the
breakdown of u r a n i u m .  When
radon accumulates to unsafe levels
in enclosed areas , health risks ,
such as lung cancer , could deve-
lop.

Accord ing  to E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Protection Agency protocol , four
picocuries per liter is the highest
desired reading for radon.

On t he  ave rage , i n d i v i d u a l
homes in the Columbus area have
readings of nine to 11 picocuries
per liter.

"Franklin County is known to
be a radon hot spot ," Porterfield
said.

Tony Lowe, public health sani-
tarian , said that a screening will
be done at all of the schools with
the use of an electret , a radon
measurement device.

Lowe said the screening takes
two days and can be measured
almost immediately.

"If high levels of radon are
detected in the initial screening,
t h e n  we w i l l  go back and  do
follow-up testing," he said.

Ten p i lo t  schools have been
selected for the initial samp ling.
The schools vary in age, construc-
tion m e t h o d s  and construct ion
materials , Porterfield said.

"They ( the  pilot sites) were
chosen to check different types of
facilities across the board , " she
said.

"If radon is detected , the Col-
u m b u s  Health Depar tment  will
a d v i s e  u s  on a case by case

See RADON: page 2

Schools
tests for
radon gas



DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT DINING
The Residence and Dining Halls Decidedly Different
Dining Menu for October 13, 1989

Shrimp Egg Roll
Steak Teriyaki
Steamed Rice

Green Beans Almondine
Fresh Spinach Salad
Warm Breadsticks

Fresh Pineapple Wedge
Fortune Cookie

Beverages

Reservations are required and may be made only by
students on a meal plan. The size of the reservation is lim-
ited to 2, 4 or 6 persons. Call Kennedy Commons at
292-2171 between 3-6 pm on Wednesday or Thursday to
make your reservation.
A valid University ID Card, a dinner meal ticket or $6.00
cash must be presented for each guest upon entering the
dining room. Plan to arrive between 4:30 and 5:30 pm.
Enter at the 251 West Twelfth Avenue door only.

High Street to receive sturdier trees
By Muchun Yin
Lantern city reporter

Many of the trees along North
High Street will be replaced , due
to and in spite of people 's re-
peated assaults on them, officials
said Tuesday.

Beginning in November , mem-
bers of Ohio 's Civilian Conserva-
t ion Corps will rep lace 67 of the
present trees with new ones, said
Brad Shimp, executive director of
the University Community Busi-
ness Association.

The Un ive r s i t y  C o m m u n i ty
Business Association consists of
OSU and campus-area businesses.

Working with OSU horticulture
and grounds maintenance workers,
the association has decided on a
sturdier , taller summit ash tree to
rep lace m o s t  of t he  w e a k e r ,
smaller lit t le-leaf linden trees
cur ren t l y growing along High
Street, Shimp said.

"The idea is to put in trees
with s turdier  t runks  and with
b r a n c h e s  seven to e ight  feet
high ," said Ben Brace, who works
with the association.

Shimp said they will tie two or
three steel bars around each tree
to give it more protection and
strength.

These steel bars are the same
kind used in reinforced concrete ,
he said.

He sa id  OSU s t u d e n t s  and
university-area residents damaged
the trees that were first put in.

"As you walk down High Street,
you can see the stumps. The trees
got pretty chewed up," said Brace,
a special assistant to the vice-
president for business administra-
tion at OSU.

Trees will be rep laced from
Chittenden Avenue to Lane Av-
enue , Shimp said.

Shimp said the tree-replanting
project  will cost an est imated
$12 ,200.

P a r t  of t he  f u n d i n g  for the
project  wil l  come from a city-
funded nei ghborhood beautifica-
tion program , he said.

Las t  week , C o l u m b u s  Ci ty
C o u n c i l  a p p r o v e d  s p e n d i n g
$100,000 for the beautif ication
program , sponsored by the city 's
parks and recreation department.

Under the program , non-profit
groups throughout the city can
apply for grants of up to $4,000,
said  city legis la t ive  aide Dan
Flahive.

The  p r o g r a m  r e q u i r e s  t he
groups to spend the money on
flowers, shrubs and other green-

ery to be planted on city property,
he said.

The business association applied
for a $4,000 grant and will receive
the money in earl y November ,
Flahive said.

Donations will cover the rest of
the project's cost , Shimp said , but
t h e  bus iness  associa t ions  wil l
probably need to ask the city for
more money next spring to cover
any remaining cost.

A l t h o u g h  each t ree requi res
$100 in labor costs, the conserva-
tion corps decided to donate its
services , Shimp said.

He said the  steel  ba r s  for
r e i n f o r c e m e n t  wi l l  cost  over
$1,000.

Shimp said another $1,000 will
pay for fabric that  will allow
w a t e r  to r e a c h  t h e  t r e e  b u t
preven t weeds from cropping up.

November 's replanting will be
the first of two phases, he said.

Next spring, the business associ-
ation will add 47 more trees to
High Street , Shimp said.

Brace said part of the original
design of the sidewalk in the
North High Street area included
bulletin board kiosks, trash con-
tainers and trees.

"Traditionally, trees soften the
urban landscape ," he said.

; Jim Criswell/the Lantern

Trees along High Street will be
rep laced from Chittenden to Lane

2 avenues at an estimated cost of
$12,000.

Florida legislators convene session
Special meeting on abortion draws thousands of demonstrators

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) -
State lawmakers  Tuesday con-
vened a special session on abor-
t ion tha t  drew t h o u s a n d s  of
chanting demonstrators and na-
tional attention though the Legis-
lature 's Democratic leaders pre-
dicted no new restrictions.

Republican Gov. Bob Martinez
called the 3!/2-day session soon
after the U.S. Supreme Court in
July upheld a Missouri law giving
the state more authority to regu-
late abortions.

Mart inez 's proposals include
banning public financing and use
of public resources for abortions,
expanding regulations for abortion
clinics, requiring viability tests on
the fetuses of women who are , at
leas t  20 weeks  p r e g n a n t  and
requiring physicians to tell women
seeking abortions about the deve-
lopment of their fetuses .

Both the House and Senate met
for about a half-hour Tuesday and
referred numerous bills , many of
them abortion-related, to commit-

tees, which began work.
The Senate Health and Reha-

bilitative Services Committee took
up four bills Tuesday afternoon ,
including proposals for a seven-
day w a i t i n g  pe r iod  before  an
abortion , a ban on use of public
funds , employees or facilities for
abo r t i ons  and t es t ing  for the
viability of a fetus.

The House HRS commi t t ee ,
meanwhile, heard testimony but
planned no action until later in
the week.

Desp ite widespread criticism by
Democrats that the session will
accomplish nothing and may re-
sult in unconstitutional law, Mar-
tinez repeated his view that the
entire package should be consid-
ered.

"Having a hearing on each of
these bi l ls  is impor t an t  to the
people of Florida ," Martinez said.
"All of these , I think , deserve a
good debate."

As u n i f o r m e d  police closely
guarded the doors to the Senate

and House chambers , pro-choice
and anti-abortion demonstrators
marched around the Capitol and
chanted , putting forth their mes-
sages on their  chests , in their
songs and in the air.

T h e  p r o - c h o i c e  s i de  s a n g
"America the Beautiful" and had
a banner-trailing airp lane saying
"Keep Abortion Legal."

Anti-abortion protesters wore a
T - sh i r t  saying,  "Spoken As a
Former  Fetus . . . I ' m Glad I' m
Here.

No v io lence  or a r res t s  were
repor ted , a l t h o u g h  there  was
plenty of jeering by both sides.

Tallahassee police spokesman
Dewey Riou estimated that 8,000
peop le attended the demonstra-
tions.

Inside , Senate President Bob
Crawford and House Speaker Tom
G u s t a f s o n , b o t h  D e m o c r a t s ,
promised that both houses would
give Mar t inez 's proposals  due
consideration.

There had been talk of ending

the session a few minutes after it
begins , bu t  Crawford said that
wouldn 't happen.

"I think they 'll all be consid-
ered. " he said of the  abor t ion
proposals. "We will abide by the
rules  of the Senate and I will
enforce those rules fairly."

"If t h e  e f f o r t  is s i m p ly to
restrict the ability to choose an
abortion , that is not a generally
well-received idea , " Gustafson
said. "The issue is can you really
do anything in this area without
violat ing privacy over and over
and over again?"

Martinez repeated Tuesday that
he  w a s  n o t  b a c k i n g  off  b u t
suggested that negotiations with
legislators were focusing on the
new clinic rules.

"Ri ght now the re  is a lot of
conversation about everything,"
the governor said. "Our staff is
leading discussions. We've got a
full package out there. We 're
pushing all pieces of legislation."

situation ," she said. "They will be
advising us on the steps necessary
to co r r ec t  any  h igh  leve ls . "

Lowe said that there are two
common ways to correct high
levels of radon.  The first is to
pressurize the building using ven-
t i l a t i on  systems and , seal ing

cracks and holes in the basement.

If  t h a t  does  no t  solve the
problem , a sub-slab ventilation
system is built into the ground
that sucks up radon and emits it
through the roof , Lowe said.

This almost always lowers the

radon level , he said.
In  1987 , a s a m p le of f i v e

percent of the buildings on the
OSU campus  were tested , Jim
Stevens , assistant vice president of
physical facilities , said.

Since there were not high levels
of radon in this sample , there was

ho h e e d  to check  al l  of t h e
buildings , Stevens said.

"It 's an expensive process ," he
said.

Radon is a condition in the soil,
he said. "If you haven 't got it in
the soil , it is probabl y not there."
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1 President , American Humanist Assoc.

j/\ TOMORROW @ 7:30pm
1/ \ Buckeye D & E, Ohio Union
' FREE PRESENTATION

BY THE HUMANIST ASSOCIATION OF OSU
For more Information

Call Larry Rcyka , Humanist  Counselor/Advocate
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INFORMATIONAL MEETING of
COLLEGE WOMEN'S NETWORK
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CWN is an organization dedicated
to assisting women in making
contacts & establishing mentor
relationships with women in
their prospective career fields
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Students knocked to ground
Two OSU s tuden ts  were as-

saulted as they were walking
south on College Road between
West 11th and West 12th Avenues
near  Steeb Hall  at 3:08 a .m.
Saturday, OSU police said.

The two students were walking
with another student when they
were approached from behind by
three males. One of the suspects
struck the first victim , knocking
him to the ground , reports said.

Another suspect struck the sec-
ond victim three times to the
head , which caused him to fall to
the ground, campus police said.

The third victim ran away after
he was charged by the second
suspect.

The second victim told police
that the first suspect held him
down on the ground , searched his
clothes for valuables and grabbed
his neck and wrist for jewelry.
Nothing was taken , police said.

The f i rs t  v ic t im was semi-
conscious after landing on the
ground  a n d  w°<= u n c u r b  if t>, e

POLICE
BEAT
suspects had gone through his
pockets, police said.

After the assault , one of the
victims ran to an OSU police car
where the officer had just com-
p le ted a t r a f f i c  stop between
College Road and N or th  Hi gh
Street. The officer immediatel y
cal led the  OSU medics  upon
seeing the victim 's facial injuries ,
campus police said.

The first victim was treated for
a swollen , lacerated lower lip, and
the second was treated for abra-
sions to the left side of his head .
Both declined further treatment.

The suspects involved in the
assaults  are described as two
black males , one wearing a red
Ad'r' -' c- i n r» V»+ Tti d thp nf- Vior

wearing a white jacket , reports
said.

The third individual with the
suspects was not involved in the
assaults.

Paper attached
to door set on fire

A piece of paper attached to the
door of Room 861 Taylor Tower
was set on fire by an unknown
suspect between 2 a.m. and 8 a.m.
Friday, OSU police said. There
was no damage to the door.

Newspaper stand
panel ripped off

The front access panel from a
USA Today newspaper stand was
ri pped off the machine located on
the east side of Derby Hall , 154

N. Oval Mall , between 11:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. Friday, police said.

Thick crust pizza
stolen from truck

A large thick crust pizza was
stolen from an Adriatico 's delivery
truck parked on West 12th Av-
enue  at Baker Hall sometime
between 2:10 a.m. and 2:14 a.m.
Saturday, campus police said.

A witness told police he saw
four males take the pizza as the
dr iver  was making a delivery,
reports said. He then saw them
fleeing on foot west on West 12th
Avenue.

The pizza , half mushroom and
half pepperoni , was valued at
$9.95.

Police Beat is compiled by Lantern
city reporter Spen cer Schein.

Ohio State plans new curriculum model for 1990
By Elizabeth Hies
Lantern campus reporter

Ohio State 's curriculum model
for Autumn 1990 is stronger in
some areas than the Nat ional
Endowment  for the Humanit ies
proposed core curriculum.

Joan Leitzel , associate provost
of the academic affairs administra-
t ion , said Ohio State 's model
incorporated more points than the
endowment.

The e n d o w m e n t , a f ede ra l
agency that supports education ,
research , and public programs in
the humanities , released a report

entitled "50 Hours " urging col-
leges and universities to revise
curricula so undergraduates get a
thorough body of knowledge.

Ohio State has exceeded the
endowment' s recommendations in
science, Leitzel said. According to
University Communications the
endowment calls for 12 hours in
natural sciences; Ohio State will
require 20 to 25.

Ohio State 's new curriculum is
similiar to the endowment 's prop-
osal in mathematics and foreign
languages , but other areas in Ohio
State 's curriculum are stronger ,
University Communications said.

John McGrath , media relations
officer for the endowment said ,
"It 's hard to say how Ohio State's
curriculum compares with ours
because  I don 't  know OSU' s
curriculum. "

McGrath explained "50 Hours "
as a report on core curricula that
offers examples and includes a
hypothetical core curriculum some
schools may follow . A number of
schools were surveyed and studied
and a report of the best curricula
was established , McGrath said.

McGrath said , "50 Hour s" is
not intended to be a model that
all schools should adop t , but one

which encourages discussion of
the requirements of schools and
how the requirem ents should be
presented.

"If OSU has put  together a
s t r o n g  core , I ' m su re  i t ' s a
development that the endowment
would encourage," McGrath said.

Le i t ze l  said the endowment
asked for Ohio State 's model and
it was sent to th em.  She said
there will not be a re-evaluation
of Ohio State 's curriculum due to
the proposal by the endowment.

"Our process is quite far along
and NEH recommend ations are
included. " Leitzel said.

John E. Garwlg/the Lantern

Jim Brown, an emp loyee of Baker Concrete of Hamilton, uses a
bullfloat trowel to smooth freshly poured concrete on the Arps
Hall driveway Friday.

Smooth operator
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Censorship:

EDITORIALS

Helms proposal obscene

What does your congressman consider ob-
scene?

Do you care?
You might if you were an artist who wanted

to receive funding from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

If Jesse Helms could have his way not only
would you , as an artist , have to worry about
getting money, you would have to assess the
content of your work.

Assess the con ten t  of ar t  work .  Some
individuals have trouble assessing the content of
their local newspaper; anal yzing the content of
anyone's art work is impossible.

This brings immediately to mind two perti-
nent questions: What is art? What is obscene?

Jesse Helms is sure he can determine for the
rest of the country what art the government
should fund based on what he considers to be
art and to be obscene. This would mean Helms
alone possesses the wisdom to answer both of
these profound questions that have perplexed
civilizations throughout the history of the world
and still remain unanswered.

For starters , Helms wants  the Nationa l
Endowment of the Arts to disallow funding to
artists whose work he deems offensive.

He has been partially successful.
The Senate gave final approval Saturday to a

watered-down version of Helms' proposal to give
officials the power to deny grants to artists
whose works in which they mi ght find some
obscenity.

The National Endowment for the Arts was
created in 1965 to support  artists. It was
created to not only support the type of art that
adorns corporate head quarters but to give
artists the financial ability to experiment with
new avenues of expression.

Among its many purposes , art serves as a
thought-provoking reflection of ourselves, our
society and/or our world.

Because the reality of our world is not always
p leasing, art might not always p lease its
viewers.

While we can understand that some may
consider certain art offensive, we can 't condone
forcing a uniform view of art on others.

The beauty of a democracy is that everyone is
free to choose what is right for them. This
includes what art one chooses to view.

In other words , no one is forced to look, read,
listen or watch anything they don't want to.

If an individual found Andres Serran o's "Piss
Christ " offensive one need not look at it; the
same goes for Robert Mapplethorpe 's photogra-
phy.

Whether or not people in the federal govern-
ment found these endowment-funded art works
acceptable is not in sync with the original
purpose of the NEA.

It is , in our view , un fo r tuna t e  that  the
government has considered stifling the arts ,
instead of supporting them.

This is nothing more than a veiled form of
censorship.

Between this and the flag-burning bill work-
ing its way through Congress , 1989 may be
remembered as the start of the long, slow death
of an individual's right to free expression in the
United States.

This is the real obscenity.

Bureaucrats act faster for swindlers
The phone rang at 1 a.m. The call

was from a friend with whom we had
dinner onl y a few hours earlier. His
Southern drawl was tense.

"It' s gettin ' worse and I think you
better haul butt , right now," he said.
"They 're going to order the island
evacuated at 6 a.m. and traffic's gonna
be a mess."

A fast  wake-up  coffee , clothes
stuffed into suitcases, a last look from
the condo balcony at the Atlantic
Ocean, and we were in the car on our
way to and through Charleston, S.C.

I t  was  an ee r i e  s igh t  on the
hi ghway. Normall y, in the middle of
the n ight , there would  be onl y the
distant taillights of a truck or two.

BUT NOW it was like pre-dawn rush
hour on Chicago 's expressways. And
few drivers heeded the posted speed
limit.

Mighty Hugo was coming and they
were , as my friend put it , hau l ing
butt. Some peeled off for motels and
h o t e l s  or homes  of re la t ives  and
friends. Most just kept going.

Six h o u r s  la ter  we were safel y
having breakfast in the sandy hills
and tall pine region of North Carolina.

The rest of that day, I had second
thoughts and regrets about ducking
out of Charleston. I had never seen a
hurr icane and it would have been
exciting, as well as something to write
about.

Then at midnight Hugo roared in.
Television showed the quiet island I
had been on. It took the most severe
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hit. You probably saw scenes of the
big boats that were tossed ashore. I
had been staying a five-minute walk
from the marina.

THAT ENDED my second thoughts
and regrets. I sti l l  haven ' t seen a
hurricane and I don 't intend to.

For me , it was just the inconveni-
ence of juggling vacation plans. But
for most of those who lived or worked
on that island , it was a total wipeout.
Homes gone. Jobs gone. The island is
still there , but not much that was on
it .

The pity is that it hit those islands
and Charleston , a city of charm and
friendly hospitality.

While  I wish no ha rm , it would
have been better if Hugo had stayed
at sea a bit longer and whammed into
Wasington , D.C.

Had it c lone  so , the lumber ing ,
bumbling bureaucracy known as the
Federa l  Emergency  Managemen t
Agency might have been a bit more
nimble in doing its job.

THIS IS the outfit that we pay to
p r o v i d e  v a r i o u s  forms  of he lp to

victims of disasters.
This is also the outf i t  that South

Carolina 's Sen. Ernest Hollings called
a "bunch of bureaucratic jackasses."

And wi th  good cause. Al though
Washington is only a few hundred
miles from Charleston , it took the
bureaucrats a week to find their way
down there and open an office. It took
them several more days to open a few
more.

Charleston asked for portable power
generators. The reason should have
been obvious. Vast areas were without
electricity. Any boob could see that by
turning on their TV sets.

G e n e r a t o r s 9 The  b u r e a u c r a t s
t h u m b e d  t h roug h thei r  handbooks.
Ah-ha! One cannot just ask Washing-
ton for portable power generators and
expect to get them. You need genera-
tors?  You m u s t  f i rs t  p repare  and
submi t  a written assessment of the
need for the generators.

PEOPLE WERE ho lding candles
while wading knee deep in mud in
their living rooms — if they still had
living rooms - but the bureaucrats
wanted a written assessment of the
situation.

Those who needed federal loans to
repair or rebuild homes or businesses
found themselves wrappped like
Christmas packages in red tape.

You need a loan because the rain is
coming through your roof? Or half of
your restaurant has been blown into

the next  county?  Let us t h u m b
through the handbook. Ah , it says
that you should come back in a couple
of weeks and fill out some forms. And
then , if you are luck y, in several
weeks more you might get the loan.
Until then , well, you might put a pot
over your head when the rain comes
through the roof.

I keep thinking of the thin waitress
who told me, "If this place goes, I'm
out of work and I have about a week's
pay to live on." What form does she
fill out? Or the gas station guy on the
wrong side of the bridge that was
blown down. He said, "If it hits here,
I don 't know what I'm going to do. "
It hit there. And now he knows what
he's going to do. He's going to fill out
forms and wait and wait.

WELL , it 's probably Charleston 's
own fault. When they saw that Hugo
was heading their way, the state
should have immediately incorporated
Charleston and the surrounding area
as a savings and loan association.

Then it should have called Washing-
ton and said: "We are wha t  is
laughingly called a thrift institution
and we have just squandered all of
our assets on wine, women and song.
How about bailing us out?"

They 'd have had help fast. The
people in Washington are better at
bailing out swindlers than basements.

Mike Roy ko writes for  the Chicago
Tribune.

Survey poor indicator of knowledge
I had just poured my first cup of

coffee and picked up the paper when
the headline stopped me — "Colleges
failing, study says."¦ It seems that the Gallup Organiza-
t ion has done a survey of college
seniors to find out how much they
know about history and literature. The
test consisted of 87 questions and was
conducted for the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

The results were surprising — of
the 696 students tested , a whopping
55 percent failed. Another 20 percent
did no better than a D.

As someone who has a degree in
English (with a minor in history) , I'm
concerned. But far more significant is
the fact that I'm a teacher - someone
who shares the responsibility for the
educational development of some fu-
ture college seniors. And whenever I
see an article that suggests I' m not
doing my part , I tend to get involved.

SO I WENT hunting and came up
with a copy of the report , complete
with the actual test and the percen-
tages of correct answers given for each
question. My initial reaction was that
the samp le was small — onl y 696
students took part. To put that figure
into perspective , consider that more
than 3,500 students graduated from
OSU last spring. And that doesn 't
include all the students who graduated
elsewhere. In that context , 700 seems,
well , insignificant.

Another factor that could be men-
tioned is the lack of certain demo-
graphics. Where , exactl y, did all those
students come from? What was theii
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class standing? The study seems to
assume that the quality of education
and level of student interest is the
same everywhere, an assumption that
I would question.

But after all , the test purports to
cover basic knowledge in the humani-
t ies , someth ing  that  all of us are
supposed to learn in those dreaded
BERs. So to determine if the test was
valid , I decided to take it myself.

IT'S A DISMAL admission , but I
didn 't do as well as I would have
expected. In fact , my overall score
ended up in the low-B range. I didn 't
know , for examp le , that  Elizabeth
ruled England during the defeat of the
Spanish Armada. Or that Tocqueville
wrote "Democracy in America. " Or
that "Antigone" is a Greek play about
a woman who defies a king in order to
honor her dead brother. Or that the
Normans  beat the English at the
Battle of Hastings in 1066.

Does this mean there is a problem
with higher education? Perhaps. Stu-
dents should know , for example , that
the Civil War was fought during the
last half of the 19th century. That

Shakespeare wrote "The Tempest. "
That  C o l u m b u s  reached the New
World in 1492. But if someone who
has spent years studying the humani-
ties can do l i t t l e  be t te r  than  80
percent , what  should we expect of
students as a whole?

The  r e p o r t  ca l l s  for a g rea te r
concentration of study in the humani-
ties. The endowment recommends a
core curriculum of 75 hours in areas
such as cu l tu res  and civi l izat ions ,
math , social and natural sciences, and
fore ign languages. But is this the
answer?

Not reall y. Consider for a minute
that these requirements have been in
p lace here at OSU for the last six
years. In looking over my own tran-
script , I noticed that I far surpassed
what the endowment recommends. Yet
I only scored 80 percent on the test.

I'M NOT suggesting that students
be exempted from taking courses in
the humanities. But I am suggesting
that maybe things aren 't as bad as the
endowment makes them out to he. For
examp le , 72 percent knew that The
Scarlet Letter was about an unfaithful
woman who had to observe the effects
of her  s in .  77 perceht  knew tha t
Michiavelli , Michelangelo , and Leo-
nardo were important figures during
the Renaissance .  80 percent were
f a m i l i a r  wi th  Brown v. Board of
Educa t ion .  94 pe rcen t  knew tha t
Thomas Jefferson was the primary
author of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence.

In reality, it seems that the endow-
ment has devised a great trivia pursuit

quiz , given it to a few selected college
seniors , and concluded that higher
education is in bad shape. According
to their figures , students who have
concentrated in the humanities only
had an average of 73 percent on the
test. As a result , can this really be
considered an accurate assessment of
where we stand?

When I was an undergraduate , I
took a history course with a professor
who told me that history is more than
recalling names, dates and places. It
had more to do with why the events
took place, what they meant to those
involved , and how they have brought
us to where we are. And in the years
since, I have realized how correct he
was.

IT JUST SEEMS to me that  a
college education is more than simply
scoring well on a multiple-guess test.
More than knowing a number  of
obscure dates and places wi thout
having an idea of what they mean in
the grand scheme of events. More
than being able to match authors with
books that a student hasn 't read. It
seems to me that the true value of
education has something to do with
how a student can apply the know-
ledge acquired over a period of years,
and how that knowledge can be used
for the advancement of mankind.

Trivial Pursuit can be fun , but I
don't want to rely on it as a yardstick
for measuring the state of hig her
education.

Bill Appel is a MFA candidate in
creative writing from Columbus.
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Noriega will go
On Oct. 6, Stephen Ohlema-

cher wrote an article about the
recent insurrection against Man
uel Noriega in Panama. As a
concerned Panamanian I found
this article to be offensive and
consider it to be a disgrace to
journalism; such an article
should have only appeared on a
tabloid like the National Enquirer

The violence and violation of
human rights in Panama con-
tinues, and this attempt to
overthrow Noriega tells us that
there are honest individuals in
the Panamanian military . I am
confident that attempts will con
tinue until the dictator is gone.
I hope these words get to the
brave ones who stormed Norie-
ga 's head quarters and to all
others who can do something to
change our future.

As we know, Noriega 's gov-
ernment is extremely incompe-
tent , and his actions are jeopar-
dizing the Torrijos-Carter treaty
(giving control of the canal to
Panama Dec. 31, 1999). He has
betrayed the members of his
political party as well as the
rest of the people. He cares not
about Panama and should step
down and return power to the
people.

What are we to do against a
militarily strong government?
The only solution that will work
is to divide and conquer. Nor-
iega has too much military
power for an individual (con-
trolling the National Guard ,
Army, Navy and Air Force) .
Military power in Panama
should be divided to protect us
against a government like ours
and any future attempts at
totalitarianism.

Noriega has a lot at stake
(drugs , trade , power) by leaving
the country, so he will not leave
peacefull y. His only way out will
be by overthrowing him. I urge
the rest of the military to
consider the damage he is doing
to our economy and the attacks
he is waging against our own
people. The intelligent minds in
our own military should not be
dominated by an illiterate despot
like Noriega. Noriega does not
have many loyalists as demon-
strated by the last election (His
candidate lost by 75 percent of
the votes). The few soldiers who
support him will stop following
his orders if there is a strong
insurrection against the dictator.

So let us liberate ourselves by
not supporting Noriega. Rebel ,
then he will fall. Noriega's
regime cannot do anything
against the people if everyone
works together. Let us remem-
ber that the people united will
never be defeated. The situation
in Panama will not change until
the dictator is gone.
Jorge Languna
graduate student
environmental biology
Panama

Hurricane
reflected

I would like to publicly ap-
plaud Sonia Kelly 's editorial en-
titled "Hugo Leaves Islander in
a Storm ," printed in your news-
paper Sept. 25. Each sentence
brought back memories of hurri
cane Gilbert which wreaked ha-
voc in Jamaica just over a year
ago . I survived Gilbert!

In a disaster of this nature ,
which affects an entire island ,
lack of communication between
loved ones on the island or
overseas can cause a great deal
of anxious moments. Hence, the
role of the media in transmit-
ting information about the cata-
strophe is important to the
psychological well-being of anxi-
ous relatives who solely depend
on the bearers of news.

Almost everyone in Jamaica
was affected by Hurricane Gil-
bert. From my experience, the
first week of the hurricane
found people trying to gather or
protect what was left of their
earthly possessions as well as
consuming and sharing perish-
able food. The national focus
was on restoring communication
links , water and electricity, as
well as providing shelter and
food for the homeless. Groups
islandwide, such as the Disaster
Preparedness Committees, The
Salvaton Army, The Red Cross,
Churches, and others efficiently
distributed aid to the afflicted.

As was the case in the news
coverage of Hurricane Hugo, the
relatives of the victims of Hurri-
cane Gilbert overseas glued
themselves to their television
sets in an effort to get as much
news as possible about the
situation at home. Sensational
news reigned and the focus was
on looting and scenes of the
devastated ghetto areas which
immediately gave people overseas
the impression that the island
was completely flattened. One of
the persons interviewed had his
front teeth missing (as if the
hurricane took that , too) with
such a deep dialect that hia

utterances were totally decipher-
able to the international com-
munity. How was this meant to
help or even give people a
glimpse of what had truly hap-
pened? The news terrified Jamai
cans overseas who, in an effort
to help, panicked , and packed
barrels and boxes of both per-
ishable and non-perishable food-
stuff and shipped them off
immediately to relatives and
friends. Because of the closure
of the airports and seaports , the
backlog of cargo caused the
perishable items to degenerate
hence causing additional prob-
lems at the ports. So, my advice
to the news media is to be
helpful rather than sensational.

By week three, the full impact
of the hurricane began to haunt
the minds of the victims. No
electricity, no water, no tele-
phones; blocked roads, roofless
iiooses , limited food and clo-
thing; no contact with relatives
overseas. This is when the real
grief begins. To help people get
back on their feet there must
be a continous chain of aid
until normalcy is returned. This
is the time aid is most needed.

This brings me to another
point. Recently, the OSU Carib-
bean Association was accused for
not being the FIRST organiza-
tion to PUBLICLY declare that
they were involved in hurricane
relief to help our brothers and
sisters. On behalf of the associa-
tion I would onl y like to say,
we are more concerned with
DEEDS than we are with
WORDS. We didn 't see the need
for an emergency meeting to
plan contingency measures since
we were assured that the Salva-
tion Army, Red Cross and other
relief agencies were well-equipped
to deal with disasters, especially
in the first few days.

Presently, with the help of
Ms. Alice Grider, Associate Di-
rector of Residence Life, and
with the co-operation of the hall
directors, the OSU Caribbean
Association has placed boxes at
hall desks with accompanying
fliers on campus to advertise
our CLOTHING DRIVE, October
9-13, 1989. We kindly request
donations of items of clothing,
towels, bed linen, soap, flash-
lights and non-perishable foods
as well as other useful articles.
These will be collected from
Residence Halls daily. This will
be an on-going project. Our next
area of focus will be depart-
ments. So far , the Sociology
Department has made quite a
substantial contribution and we
hope other departments will fol-
low suit. The donations will be
given to the Salvation Army for

distribution in the Caribbean
islands affected by Hurricane
Hugo. If any group or person(s)
would like to assist or contact
us, we meet in the Board Room,
Ohio Union (third floor), 5-7
p.m. on Fridays, or the following
persons can be contacted: Nadine
Scott (Jones Tower), Elvis
Fraser (Sociology Dept.) and
Harvey Charles (292-9191).

We would like to state clearly
that although this venture is
targeted at the Caribbean islands
affected by the hurricane, we do
sympathize and grieve deeply
with the oth er victims in Char-
leston and surrounding areas.
We are also cognisant of the
fact that Americans must reach
out and help their fellow citi-
zens first , but please don 't let
this overshadow the needs of
the Caribbean islands. In Ja-
maica we would say, "Parson
christen him pickney first. " (It
is natural to take care of your
own first before reaching out to
others.) So, REACH OUT TO
CARIBBEAN ISLANDS AF-
FECTED BY HURRICANE
HUGO.
Nadine A. T. Scott
President
OSU Caribbean Association.

Policy unfair
I am writing in response to

the unfair and ludicrous policies
of the Ohio State bniversity
Athletic Ticket office. I was
shocked to find out , when I
picked up my Oct. 4 issue of
the Lantern, that I could no
longer get basketball tickets.

I am not an apathetic student
here at Ohio State. I am not
involved with any of the student
government organizations, etc.
However , I do keep up with
current affairs. Although I per-
use the Lantern every morning, I
seem to have overlooked the
article which mentioned the up-
coming ticket sale, if you can
call it that.

Other organizations and their
respective offices seem to place
their notices of important and
dated material in a much more
conspicuous location. Perhaps I
lost it somewhere amidst the
half-page beer advertisements or
around the Dial-a-Porn telephone
numbers. Whatever the case,
this announcement evaded my
attention.

I also find a wide variety of
junk from the university in my
mailbox , most of which might
serve a better purpose on the

bottom of a bird cage. How-
ever , I found no notice of the
basketball ticket sale. Would that
have been so difficult? Were you
afraid of causing a mad rush at
the ticket office? It sounds as if
that happens anyway. Why not
remind the campus about a
rather confusing issue?

I would like to direct the
following comments to Paul
Krebs , Athletic Ticket Director
at Ohio State. Mr. Krebs, you
seem to overlook the point that
without students the House of
Noise would more likely be the
House of Yawns.

There will be 9,450 seats
occupied by non-students. It is
not the die-hard Ohio State
basketball fans whom I am
about to refer to. I think that
any athletic team is more in-
spired and motivated by a
packed crowd of rowdy, scream-
ing, cheering, enthusiastic stu-
dents donning scarlet and gray
from head to toe , than a team
who sees just a crowd of casual
onlookers. I realize that the
former attributes are not prere-
quisites for being a fan , but
wh ich kind is more intimidating
to the visiting team while at the
same time supporting the Buck-
eyes.

Also, Mr. Krebs, you stated
that no other school sets aside
all of the seats around the
court for students. To be direct ,
so what? If all the other schools
decide not to have a basketball
team, would we all be confined
to (forgive me for uttering these
two words in the same sentence)
studying on a Saturday night?

I came to Ohio State because
I was under the impression that
it was special. Different. A cut
above the others. Wouldn 't it
just be a gut-wrenching tragedy
if Ohio State was the only
school to provide its students
with ample seating for basketball
games?

Some schools cannot give away
tickets to their sporting events.
Ohio State has an impressive
number of supporters , and they
are thanked by having one
fourth of the seats discretely
made available to them.

We all pay a ridiculous
amount of money to attend Ohio
State. Maybe that is why we
expect to be able to enjoy some
of its benefits. I and other
tuition-paying students feel
snubbed by the procedures and
policies of you and your office.

I do not feel that the Ohio

State staff should cater to our
every whim and desire. However,
without us, there would be no
university. Do you realize how
many avid fans you are turning
away from Ohio State sports? If
you are satisfied by the meager
3,750 seats you so graciously
make available to students, you
stand alone.

You are conveying a very
negative message to current and
prospective students, Mr. Krebs.
Try to appreciate the student
fans and laud them. If you
continue to show them you do
not care whether or not they
support their school, you may
one day find that there will be
no more fans. Perhaps then
your advice will not be simply
to get to the ticket office
earlier.

Judging from your indifferent
attitude, Mr. Krebs, you already
have your tickets.
Steve Kucinski

Nice move
Hearing for the first time

from anyone the other day that
WOSR would be moved from the
Drake Union to the Ohio Union
took me aback I must say. As a
broadcast journalism student and
a sincere member of Radio-
Television News Directors Associ
ation , I strive for the most
ethical things in the field of
broadcast journalism. I guess
when I thought that the largest
university in the United States
would have its own radio station
where students could get experi-
ence before going out into the
real world , I guess I was living
in a dream world. It 's nice to
see WOSR moving somewhere
even if they're not going to
move the J-school. I guess the
people who play their records
will go on doing so even if
nobody is listening to them
(probably because nobody can
hear them) doesn 't really mean
a whole lot in the g*eat scheme
of things . President Jennings
said the other night on Channel
4 that control Of WOSU was in
the hands of the College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences
and that Ohio State would be
competitive in the years to
come. Well what about us? What
about being competitive right
now?
Sean C. Demaree
senior
broadcast journalism

This Afternoon...
The Ohio State University
Invites Jbu To . . .
TTte Qrand Op ening of the

ff ra nli W. diah,Sr.
^Blach Cultura l Center

on Wednesday, Oetober 11, 1989,
at 3:00 p .m.

Op ening Ceremony: Ohio Union (Ballrooms
1739 ?{grth 9iigh Street

f eatured Speaker: (Dr. 'William barker, Vice
Chancellor f or Minority Aff airs, University of

%entucky

m orfid (0\\) SIATE V
I UNIVERSITY , \

 ̂ Office of Minority Affairs

CHRIS LOGSDON PARKALLEY
1562 N. High St.
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R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S '  T R A I N I N G  C O R P S

BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descrip-
tion , and Army ROTC is the name. It 's the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence ,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command,

There's no obligation until your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Enroll Winter Quarter. Stop by 253 Converse Hall or

call 292-ROTC for details. 
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Epy September Recreation Employees of the Month Women's Swimming and Diving Meet B̂ ^^ BWr ^B Every month the Department 
of 

University Recreation and Intramural Sports recog- The Varsity Pool is the place to be on Thursday, October 12 for some exciting swim 
^̂ ^̂ ^ J^Pj nizes one employee in each of its six recreation areas who demonstrates exemplary action. Spectators should be poolside by 6:00 p.m. to catch the first event. All women

^̂ ^n 
' work qualities and who has made an extra effort to enhance the services and prog- interested in participating need to register their teams PRIOR TO THE MEET in Room Ĥ M̂ V

gspSg P̂ H rams offered 
to the OSU community . 

We 
appreciate the hard work of the following 106 Larkins. Unattached individuals may register at the meet. Each participant is HflP̂II  individuals: limited to three events plus diving. Va rsity swimmers are ineligible. P̂ 

^
M

III Area of Employment Emp loyee The following is a list of the evening's events: Jm\
m\ Jesse Owens Recreation Centers Suzanne McWade 100 ycf Medley Relay H ^^ m̂

l^̂ ^̂ H Aquatics Margaret Violette 50 yd. Backstoke RflPLEP Susan Wisvari 50 yd. Freestyle
P̂ P̂ ^H FRIPSwim Bruce Hoyt 50 yd. ButterflyPflL^ VJ Conditioning Bryan Elliott 200 yd. Freesty le I _ _ I
l̂ fP

fl Larkins Hall Karen Doerflein 100 yd. T-shirt Relay
P̂  ^P 

100 yd. Individual Medley
Pjjd^P

' 50 yd. Breaststroke Pjp,¦ 100 yd. Freesty le Relay
P' Diving

Mouthguards Recommended For more information, pick up a flyer in Room 106 or call 292-7671 and ask for Danell
The Department of University Recreation and Intramural Sports, in conjunction with Haines.
the OSU College of Dentistry, is recommending that all individuals participating in
basketball, volleyball, soccer , flag football, wallyball, wrestling, innertube water polo,
and Softball strongly consider purchasing and wearing a mouthguard. It has been _ . . _ . H

P found that mouthguards are an effective preventive measure for concussions and SpOftS TriVia TrVOUtS
soft and hard tissue damage. It is not too late to try out for the OHIO STATE SPORTS TRIVIA BOWL TEAM. Entries

P The College of Dentistry is offering customized mouthguard fabrication for anyone are being taken in Room 106 Larkins Hall until tomorrow, Thursday, October 12. All
participating in intramural activities. The cost is minimal - only $15.00 to protect your entrants must by fulltime undergraduate students. A 75-question written test will be
teeth, j aws, and smile. The fitting requires two appointments, and walk-ins are administered on Saturday, October 14 at 10:00a.m. in Room 120 Larkins to narrow
welcome. For an appointment, call the College of Dentistry at 292-2622 or check at te field to the top eight contestants. Round-robin play at a later date will determine a

P the Registration Desk. Hours are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 9:00-11:30 three-person team plus an alternate. Team members will have the opportunity to
a.m., 1:30-4:00 p.m. and Wednesday 1:30-4:00p.m., 5:30-8:00p.m. represent Ohio State at the ESPN Sports Trivia Bowl. OSU IS THE DEFENDING ESPN

SPORTS TRIVIA NATIONAL CHAMPION! If you think you can help us retain our title,
P sign up today!

Sport Club Connection: Buckeye Masters Swim Club T ,i,Q ,p,ir,i
MISS YOUR OLD SWIM CLUB? Why not jo in BUCKEYE MASTERS? If you are at least . . / ,. * T , „ , r r . .",
19 years old and affiliated with OSU (student, faculty, or staff), then you can become a All students interested in participating in the 1989 Turkey Run, a 1.65 mile cross
part of our swim club. We offer practices for all ability levels, and have a full meet country running event, need to register either prior to the race in Room 106 Larkins
schedule planned if you enjoy competition. Even if you only want to become more fit, Hall or at the meet. The race will take place rain or shine on October 17. The starting p

P give us a try ! time is 5:45p.m. All participants should meet outside the Exhibition CymfRoom 100)
Autum practice schedule: in Larkins so that you can be checked in with your current OSU Student ID Card. The p

Monday 8:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 50 m. Pool first twq male students and the first two female students to finish in the race will receive
Wednesday 6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Class Pool turkeys. All other finishers will have the opportunity to participate in a blind drawing for
Saturday 10:00 a.m. -12:00 noon 50 m. Pool iWQ more tur \ievs _ Tne department urges all participants to train and to be in good

For
^
more information seei the Masters bulletin board inside the 50 m. Pool, or call . . . , conditi

x
on for this

K 
event. F|yers with race details and a course map are

Andydnoman (486-7626) or Laura Chase (457-0437). PJ.̂ 
 ̂RoQm  ̂̂ ^ 

Ha|| 
 ̂mQre information, contact Dane|, Haines at

292-7671 .

Sport Club Connection: Women's Soccer Club Sports Club Connection: Men's Rugby
The Women 's Soccer Club recently traveled to Ohio University where they ended the The MerVs RugDy Club has started off the season with two big wins. The club defeated
¦ match with a 2-2 tie against the Bobcats. The two Buckeye goals were scored by . 

mj Univer§ J! 26„0 and the University of Cincinnati 31 -0 in their first two matches
sophomore Megan Castle and freshman Julie McClure. Nan LaDow, goa he for the ; J r , . . . J! .„ „,„u„ „r nhtainino a cr-horlnlo nf tho
club, displayed txcellent goalkeeping skills throughout the contest. of the season- lf V°u are interested in playing rugby or obtaining a schedule of the

5 1 6  5 club's matches, contact the club president, Kent Carbee, at 291-0623 for more

P information.

Flag Football Officials Still Needed

I Jeff Corley. i

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE COME BY 106 LARKINS OR CAL̂ 9 >̂7^̂ ^̂



OSU computer animation on exhibit
By Aria Ala-U-Dini
Lantern arts reporter

Ohio State has pioneered com-
puter genererated animation since
its inception nearly 25 years ago,
but not many students are famil-
iar with the art. Now students
can get a glimpse of the art form
at the university's first exhibit of
c o m p u t e r  a r t , be ing  held at
Hopkins  Hall Gallery th rough
October 20.

The students from the Depart-
ment of Art Education 's Advanced
Computing Center for the Arts
and Desi gn (ACCAD) and the
d e p a r t m e n t ' s Amiga Labs are
exhibiting some of their computer
graphics and animat ion works.
Current l y there  are abou t  30
graduate students enrolled in the
computer generated graphics prog-
ram.

According to the show 's coordi-
nator , Marsha McDevitt-Stredney ,
the exhibit is a collection of some
of the best examples of computer

generated graphics and animation.
"The works are a combination

of images and animat ion from
artists working with commercial
software," she said.

"We're using computers as tools
much like other artists use their
mediu m as a tool ," she said.

Much of the software the stu-
dents are using was created at
Ohio State , McDevitt-Stredney
said.

According to one of the artists ,
computer generated graphics pre-
sents a new set of challenges
because it is a three-dimensional
drawing.

"When you 're working with
computer graphics , you don 't just
draw an image, you have to create
it ," Wilson Burrows , a graduate of
the Art Education program said.

Burrows said it took him nearly
one year to create a three-and-
one-half minute computer gener-
ated animation piece he has on
exhibit at the art show.

McDevitt-Stredney said the stu-

dents are trying to take advantage
of the qua l i ty  tha t  computer
generated graphics provides while
expressing their own ideas.

Henry Preston , a graduate stu-
dent from Columbus  said one
reason he likes computer anima-
tion is that  it gives the artist
total creative freedom.

"The compute r  let ' s me do
everything myself," he said.

Preston said working on tradi-
tional hand-drawn animation pro-
jects require teams of artists, but
computer animation allows one
artist to do the entire drawing.

"With the computer , you can
even create the sounds yourself.
It ' s a very powerfu l tool and
you 're going to see much more of
it with people gaining more access
to more powerfu l computers ,"
Preston said.

Computer generated animation
relies on the imperfections of the
eye. Because eyes are unable to
distinguish between images on a
screen as they flash past it 30

times per second, all the pictures
blend together and create a blur
which is seen as a moving picture.

Charles Csuri , director of the
Advanced Computing Center for
the Arts  and Design said he
believes it is about time for Ohio
State to pu t  on a c o m p u t e r
graphics art exhibit , since the
field has such a wide variety of
uses.

"I'd like to see more students
become aware of what we're doing
and see more participation in
computer graphics as another way
for creative expression," he said.

During a computer graphics
competition held in Austria this
summer, out of 1,100 entries Ohio
State faculty and students were
able to place three entries in the
top six places.

"It seems to me tha t  says
something about what' s here at
Ohio State," Csuri said.

Author wanders 'Big Ten Country
The ul t imate  Bi g Ten football

fan , Bob Wood , has published his
memoirs in a book titled "Big Ten
Country."

Wood spent  10 weekends  in
1988 exploring Big Ten campuses ,
stadiums , band practice sessions ,
bars , tailgate parties and restaur-
ants. He found the best in each of
these categories at the campuses
he visited.

"Big Ten Coun t ry " offers a
good overview of some of the
oldest traditions and most exciting
places to be at the Ohio State
University. The writing style is
reminiscent  of a conversation
between football  fans as they
watch a game together.

Wood' s method of research for
the book gave him f i r s t -hand
experience with fans , players and
officials at the colleges he visited.
This allows readers that  have
never traveled to an away football
game a chance to enjoy some the
game-day festivities at other col-
leges.

Some of the descri ptions Wood
used would be more representative

COVER TO COVER
KAREN ERMAN 
of the tradition surrounding the
game if the profanity would not
have been included.

Wood' s descri ptions of some of
the people involved in the activi-
ties is also less than tasteful.

He was in Columbus for the
Michigan at Ohio State game. He
gives details of the days leading
up to the game and some of the
plays that made that meeting of
the Big Ten 's two biggest rivals a
great one.

Wood arrived in Columbus on
Wednesday before the game and
left on Sunday. He also spent five
days at the other campuses he
visited. This gave him a chance to
participate in some of the richest
traditions at colleges across the
country.

He writes of OSU traditions
such as the Golden Pants. Award
and Senior Tackle Night. He also

visited Buckeye Grove near the
stadium.

Ohio Stadium was named the
"Best Stadium in Bi g Ten Coun-
try " by Wood.

"Ohio Stadium drips character.
Its architecture conjures up im-
ages of Rome and the gladiatorial
times ," Wood said.

Wood was also impressed with
the Ohio State Marching Band.
Script Ohio was judged to be the
best of the footbal l  Sa turday
traditions.

A section of the chapter on
Ohio State is dedicated to the
dotting of the "i" and the sousa-
phone player who had earned the
honor for that day.

Brutus Buckeye did not impress
Wood.

" B r u t u s  Buckeye  and h is
stupid-looking nut-shaped head
just kicked around ," Wood said.

Wood began game day at 6:30
a.m. as he headed for High Street.

"High Street  is a zoo! The
loudest , craziest , wildest stretch of
col lege taps in the Big Ten.
Maybe the world ," Wood said.

The Buckeye fans at Papa Joe's
that morning supported Wood' s
thoughts on High Street. Kegs
and Eggs was as wild as ever with
a cons tan t  u n d e r r o a r  of "Go
Bucks!"

After leaving Papa Joe 's, Wood
made his way to the Varsity Club,
the Holiday Inn and band practice
at St. John 's arena. He evaluates
each of the stops in the book.

Holiday Inn was voted the best
place for breakfast. The Varsity
Club was voted best bar.

Wood gives highlights of the
game and the come-back second
quarter that Ohio State had . After
the  game he went to the Bo
Schembechler press conference.

Schembechler reminisced about
past Ohio State and Michigan
meet ings  and how the game
strategies have changed over the
years.

In spite of the rough writing
style the book is interesting to
read and offers a good comparison
of the colleges involved in the Big
Ten.

Prevent Jpik
Truth Decay, v£W

Read Your Bible. A )p \
I You 've probably worried I QSir̂ Cs' BI about the direction of our / r ĵ—C
I society. But have you done >C^__ —-f
I anything to stop the erosion I ,
I of truth and values? A good \ \
I start is a personal study of I
I the Bible. \

I For a free Bible correspondence Af r  h«ga
I course, call 451-4886. We will be glad ^^^^^ I
I to send you the introductory lesson
I and all subsequent materials at no cost
I to you. Take a stand for truth , read
I God's book.

The Church of Christ
1130 Fishinger Road

Columbus, OH 43221
451-4886

An International Health Seminar

PUBLIC HEALTH PRIORITIES
INA

DEVELOPING COUNTRY
CAIRO , EGYPT DECEMBER 8-17, 1989

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
EXTENDED TO

10/31/89!
CALL 1-800-747-6874

FOR DETAILS 

SPONSORED BY
Department of Preventive Medicine

-j »w* - >«*AkMa^-Association
The Ohio State University

Columbus , Ohio 

Center for Medieval
and

Renaissance Studies
winter 1990 NEW COURSE:

Medieval 294
ELIZABETHAN LONDON

Professor John B. Gabel
5 credits M,W 1-3 p.m.
311 Central Svc. Bldg.

For more information call 292-7495
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ROGUE
FOOTBALL

THE BEST PLAY-BY-MAIL GAME EVER!
We 're So Sure You'll Like Rogue

Football The Firs t Game Is FREEH!

• 90-Play Playbook! • Offensive Stats!

• Scoring by Quarter! • Defensive Stats!

• You Call The Plays! • Turnovers!

• Create Your • Use "Pro" Sets
Own 32-Player For Both Offensive
Team! And Defensive Plays

To iciin ROGUE FOOTBALL send 5300 American or S-l 00 Canad an to: Worlds Unlimited, c/o
Pogue Football . Box 5275. Willowick, OH -14095. We mu rush your olayDcox and sign-up forms to
you as soon as possible Be sure to include your comolete address

rocynjni 1939 Oy Worlds Unlimited in;

STUDY, STUDY
STUDY

It gets old, fast

We at 31 Treats know that. So, take a study
break! Zip on down to 1900 N. High and enjoy a
refreshing reward. After all, you work so hard.

Buy 1 cup of yogurt and get 1 of equal or lesser value
absolutely (toppings extra)

I FREE*¦ 
">•*?*¦¦ expires Oct.18, 1989
/p~T»/W\ Limit one coupon per customer

BASKINf jJJIjROBBINSi JHfe
I 

(D e s s e r t  Shcppe) 424-90351900 N. High St. ^'-¦ ¦>— ""•¦¦——- f r  -J
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On October 12, see Captain LA. Piatt at North Commons,
or call 1-800-338-0741.



O'Leary pacing OSU volleyball team
OSU ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

This week OSU volley ball p layer
Holly O'Leaiy is the Lantern 's OSU
Athlete of the Week. O 'Leary was a
second team All-Big Ten p layer for
the Buckeyes last season.

By Bryan Davis
Lantern sports reporter

To be a good volleyball player ,
you must know the fundamentals
of t he  g a m e .  To be a g rea t
volleyball player, you must master
them. Holly O'Leary is a great
volleyball player.

After three years on the OSU
women 's volleyball team , O'Leary,
a j u n i o r  f rom Cinc inna t i , has
shown why she is one of the main
reasons that the Buckeyes have
become a threat to win the Big
Ten crown this season.

O'Leary leads the Lady Buck-
eyes with 309 kills and is 4th on
the team with 189 digs. With a
combined 35 kills against Big Ten
rivals  Michi gan and Michigan
State last weekend, O'Leary raised
her kill-per-game average to 4.72 ,
second in the Big Ten.

Her 950 career kills ranks her
third on the all-time list for Ohio
State and , with 16 matches left in
the season , she has a good chance
of moving into second.

Head Vol leybal l  Coach Jim
Stone has been impressed with
O'Leary 's performance since she
began play ing here in 1988.

"She doesn 't have any real
weakneses , " Stone said. "She hits
well , block? well , serves well and
does a really good job all the way
around. "

O'Leary, who turns 20 on Oct.
16, graduated from Finneytown
High School in Cincinnati where
she was a 1987 All-Ohio selection
and AA Player  of the Year in
volleyball. She attributes much of
her success to her high school
coaching.

"I had a really good coach in
high school who really knew a lot
about volleyball and was able to
teach me the fundamenta l s , "
O'Leary said. "We were able to
win our league championship
three years in a row."

O'Leary said she started playing

volleyball in the 6th grade for her
church. She also played in a CYO
league and in junior high school.

"I p layed for a lot of years
before coming here which hel ped
me develop a lot ," she said.

In addition to volleyball , O'Le-
ary also competed in basketball
and  t rack  where she won al l -
league honors.

O'Leary said she was recruited
by a number of colleges including
Indiana , Tennessee , Cincinnati ,
Miami of Ohio and Ohio State.
However , she reduced her final
two choices  to Ohio  Stae and
Tennessee.

"Ohio State had more to offer
me than  Tennessee , " O'Leary
sa id .  "I l ike  t h e  O h i o  S ta te
(volleyball ) philosoph y and coach-
ing. Also , I enjoy the chance to
compete in the Big Ten."

Vol leybal l  was not the only
deciding factor in her choice of
schools.

O'Leary;  who is a buisness
major and wants to enter human
recources , marketing or sports
management , said Ohio State 's
educational offerings also played a
major role in her decision to
attend here.

O'Leary said she feels there is a
big difference between volleyball
in high school and at the college
level , she was able to adjust well
to Coach Stone 's philosophy.

"I got used to it quickly, " she
said. "Everyone on the team was
w o r k i n g  toward  one goal and
there was a lot of competition
from other players whioh forced
me to work harder.

"It took a while to get used to
the fast pace of the game here ,"
O'Leary said. "In high school , it
was much slower and there were
less complicated offenses. "

O'Leary added that in high
school , the re  were not many
blockers to contend with because
the teams were physically smaller.
However, in college , the players
are taller and blocking is a major
part of the game.

Assistant Coach Steve Pickering
recruited O'Leary when he was a
coach at Tennessee before coming

OSU volleyball player Holly O'Leary
to Ohio State in 1987. He feels
O 'Leary ' s s t rength  is her all
around play both on offense and
defense.

"Holly has really developed her
game so that she has more than
just one aspect to it ," Pickering
said. "She has always been able to
hit the ball hard but now she has
matured to the point where she
knows when and when not to go
for kills."

Stone  said he be l ieves  her
tremendous work ethic has made
the player she is today.

"When she first arrived here ,
she was somebody who had a lot
of general athletic talent ," Stone
said.  "The fact tha t  she has
developed her skills to the level
she has now is just a tribute to
dedication and hard work ."

O'Leary said she has been able
to improve on all aspects of the
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game due to good coaching by
Stone , Pickering and graduate
assistant coach Patty Lopez.

"We concentrate on defense and
ball control heavily in practice,"
O'Leary said. "If you don 't have
ball control , you can 't really play
the game effectively."

As a freshman in 1988, O'Leary
played in all but one match and
ended with 219 kills. Her sopho-
more year , she led the team with
422 kills and was fourth in digs
with 285.

O 'Leary  was named  to the
second team All-Big Ten team
after last season.

She said she is looking forward
to the match on Friday , Oct. 13
when the Lady Buckeyes host the
Minnesota Gophers at St. John
Arena. The winner of the match
will be in first place in the Big
Ten.PREPARE FOR PHYSICS!
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New Course Offering

Physics 294
Preparation for Introductory Physics

Winter Quarter MTWR 10 a.m.
Prerequisite: Current enrollment in Math 150

This is a new course offering to prepare students for success in
Physics 131-2-3. It is intended for students with little previous
experience in physics or who feel their math background is weak. The
course will review the math skills essential for physics and will apply
those skills to physics situations. Emphasis on vectors, functions,
graphs, word problems, and physical concepts such as acceleration,
momentum , and energy.
Don 't let the temporary 200-level number scare you. This is a
pre-Physics 131 course designed to help YOU succeed in Physics. The
instructor will be Dr. E. Adelson, associate supervisor of the Physics
131-2-3 series.
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The OSU men 's basketball
team will hold walk-on tryouts
Monday , Oct. 16, 7-10 p.m. at
St. John Arena.

Tryouts may be continued to
Tuesday night if deemed neces-
sary on Monday.

Interested students must come
prepared  to play on Monday
night and also visit the men 's
basketball office (Room 213, St.
J o h n  A r e n a )  to f i l l  o u t  a
medical form and a basic infor-
mation form. The forms must
be completed before the tryout.

The basketball office is open 9
a.m. -5 p.m. daily.

Walk-on tryout
time announced

<fl OSU
jm SKI
jlfcLUB
$PMEETING

WHEN: Wednesday, October 11th at 7:30pm
WHERE: Mendenhall 200

• Find out about our trip to
SteamboatColorado for only $349.00

• Enjoy ski movies

• Meet new people

• Join the best group on campus

OFFICE: 312 Ohio Union, 292-1730

Packers find success
while Browns falter

BEREA (AP) - The Cleveland
Browns have been watching with
envy as the Green Bay Packers '
passing game has come together
during the past month.

The Browns' offensive plan was
installed when Green Bay head
coach Lindy Infante was their
offensive coordinator. It has been
tweaked a bit in the two years
since Infante left , but the essence
of Infante 's passing attack re-
mains in Cleveland's playbook.

"Our scheme is basically the
same one Green Bay is using, "
Cleveland coach Bud Carson said.
"I try to keep in touch  wi th
what 's happening up there , and
they're doing a heck of a job with
it."

In three of his last four games,
Green Bay 's Don Majkowski has
thrown for more than 300 yards.
On Sunday, he passed for 313
yards and had the first four-
touchdown passing game of his

passing scheme is a great passing
scheme. But we need to develop
the running part of it.

"I' ve said all year , what this
scheme needs is, we have to have
a little bit of backbone, a little bit
of toughness running the football.
I see that Cincinnati is a very
dangerous running football team ,
and that more than anything is
why Boomer Esiason is so suc-
cessful . Look at the Los Angeles
Rams. They 're a two-dimensional
team. "

That doesn 't mean Carson ex-
pects Kosar to start handing off
the ball on every play. Getting
conservative would be a mistake ,
Carson said.

"I don 't think you can win in
this league just running the ball ,"
he said. "But I think you have to
be able to do it.

"We don 't have (Dallas ') Hers-
chel Walker runn ing  th roug h
there at 220 pounds , breaking a
lot of tackles. We cannot be the
same type football team Cincin-
nati is , because we don 't have the
same type people."

career. He completed passes tc
seven different receivers in the
game , a trademark of Infante 's
plan.

Majkowski's 11 touchdown pas-
ses tie him for the NFL lead.

Cleveland' s Bernie Kosar has
thrown six touchdown passes and
is averaging just over 200 yards a
g a m e  - u n d e r  200 , if  y o u
subtract his sacks.

Carson , though , doesn 't blame
Kosar , his receivers or even the
offensive plan for the Browns '
inability to, score.

Until he threw two intercep-
tions in Sunday 's 13-10 loss in
Houston , Kosar was the AFC' s
top-rated quar terback.  He has
completed 62 percent of his pas-
ses , and he has twice as many
touchdown passes (six) as inter-
ceptions (three).

"We 've got all the right num-
bers , the completion numbers and
so forth , " Carson said. "This
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Isaman capitalizes in return to football
OSU co-captain
leading team
after year off
By Brent LaLonde
lantern sports reporter

By his own admission , OSU
senior co-captain Derek Isaman is
not very fast. And he is not very
strong. And he is not very big.

Isaman , who is' listed as being
6-foot-3 and 220 pounds in the
QSU footbal l  med ia  guide , is
closer to 6-foot-l and 205 pounds.
And the fastest he has ever ran
in the 40-yard dash is 4.8.

But Isaman , an inside l ine-
backer  f rom F r e m o n t , had a
team-high 17 tackles Saturday in
the Buckeyes ' 34-14 loss to Illi-
nois and leads Ohio State with 39
tackles through four games..

"I am unders ized , " I saman
said. "But I am just looking for
someone to hit. "

Although he is small by major
college football standards, Isaman
has something that most football
p layers  don 't - an u n c a n n y
ability to be around the football
on almost every play. Ex-OSU
linebacker Chris Spielman had the
abilty, but very few others do.

"He is a good athlete with good
football intelligence, " OSU line-
backers coach Gary Blackney said.

OSU head coach John Cooper ,
who is in his  28 th  season of
c o a c h i n g ,  t h i n k s  it is j u s t  a
matter of toughness.

"Derek is a real tough football
p layer , " Cooper  said.  "I have
n e v e r  been  a r o u n d  any b o d y
tougher."

After taking last year off in an
attempt to make the U.S. Olympic
box ing  team , Isaman switched
from an outside linebacker to an
inside linebacker during spring
drills. The year of absence has not
had an affect on Isaman 's play.

Derek is very versatile and
adapts well ," Blackney said. "(The
layoff) may have affected Derek
during spring drills and the pre-
seaon , but it hasn 't appeared to
affect him during the season."

Isaman began boxing when he
was eight years old. His father
Bill , a fo rmer  ama teur  boxer ,
served as his coach .

In 1984 at the National Gold
Gloves in St. Louis, Isaman lost
by decision to Mike Tyson , who
was disposing of amateur heavy-
wei ght opponents by knockout at
the same rate he now disposes of
professional heavyweights.

"I was the only one to go three
rounds with him ," Isaman said.
"He was knocking everybody out."

As fresh as the fight against
Tyson is imbedded Isaman's mind,
the one figh t he cannot forget is
the split-decision loss to Michael
Bent in the semi-finals of the U.S.
Olympic Trials.

To this day, Isaman believes he
won the fight , which would have
placed him in the heavyweight
finals against Ray Mercer.

Mercer went on to capture the
go ld  m e d a l  in t he  S u m m e r
Olympics in Seoul , South Korea.

"I lost the decison 4-1," he said.
"But two of the judges called it a
draw and there can 't be a draw in
amateur boxing, so they gave the
fight to Bent on criteria."

"They said he was more aggres-
sive, but I took the fight to him
all three rounds."

But in the end , Isaman does
not regret taking the year away
f r o m  f o o t b a l l  to p u r s u e  t he
Olympic dream.

"I didn 't accomplish my ulti-
mate goal , " Isaman said. "But I
accomp lished what I wanted to
do."

One thing that competing in
boxing has accomplished for Isa-
man is that it has made him a
better football player.

"The biggest thing is being able
to accept the pain of the sport ,"
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OSU linebacker Derek Isaman (10), pictured behind linebacker Alonzo
Spellman, leads the Buckeyes in tackles this year.
Bill Isaman said. On the football
field all the hitting hurts , but
Derek can accept that and he puts
the objective over the personal
pain."

I s a m a n  h a s  been  p lay ing
through a myriad of injuries this
season , including an ankle sprain ,
thigh bruise , and shoulder and
neck injuries.

But  he doesn 't miss any prac-
tices or games due to the injuries.

"He never complains or takes
practices off ," Blackney said. "But
by watching the way he throws

his body around , it is not surpris-
ing that he has those injuries. "

Isaman 's treatment of his inju-
ries is basic.

"I take a lot of aspirin , " he
said.

Isaman plans to pursue a pro-
fessional boxing career after the
football season , but if he con-
t inues  to play the way he has
been this year he might get an
opportunity to play in the Na-
tional Football League.

Sanchez only returning
starter for OSU women
By Jack Renz
Lantern sports reporter

After coming off a hi ghly suc-
cessful 1988-89 season as Big Ten
co-champions , the OSU womens '
basketball team must now adjust
to having six new faces added to
their roster.

The six new faces joinin g the
team inc lude  sophomore Erica
Floy d and  f r e s h m e n  A u d r e y
Burcy, Nichole Keyton , Averrill
Roberts , Lisa Sebastian and Mo-
nica Taylor.

With an overall record of 24-6
and 16-2 in the Big Ten , the
largest task for the Lady Buck-
eyes this season is replacing four
starters that represented 65 per-
cent of the total offense and 61
pe rcen t  of the  teams to ta l  re-
bounding.

Coach Nancy Darsch said the
job of replacing players like Lisa
Cl ine  and Nik i t a  Lowry ,  who
averaged 19.7 and 19.1 points last
season , will be hard to overcome.

"I really don 't think you can
replace peop le like that , you do
the best you can with what you
have ," Darsch said. "I think we
have some very exci t ing  ball
players on our team this season.
It is just a matter of who will get
the job done for us."

Darsch said her team is more
balanced and well rounded this
year.

"This season the team is faster
and more diversified."

D a r s c h  also said t he  Lad y
Buckeyes mus t  learn to come
together and doing this is going to
take some time. She said all her
players must be ready and willing
to step in and take some responsi-
bility for the team.

D a r s c h  s a i d  t h a t  c o m i n g
together is a growing process of
getting to know each other and

Nicole Sanchez

lea rn ing  to communica te  as a
team. She said the Lady Buck-
eyes must learn to respect each
other on and off the court.

"It is going to require a lot of
e f f o r t , f r o m  all of us , " said
Darsch.  "Anyt ime you try to
blend in six new personalities, it
takes t ime  to come together.
Usually when you have growth
you have pain involved, and there
are definitely going to be some
good times and some bad times."

Darsch said the need for these
young players to gain experience
is essential for this team to be
success fu l  and t h a t  the step
between high school and college
basketball is tremendous.

"It is a whole different intensity
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level , physically and emotionally,"
Darsch said. "The amoun t  of
physical contact , and the size of
the players along with the quality
of play is in an entirely different
class."

Nicole Sanchez , a 6-1 senior
who last  season averaged 9.7
p o i n t s  and  4.5 r e b o u n d s  per
game is the onl y returning star-
ter .

Darsch said Sanchez will defi-
nitely be one of the leaders on the
team.

"She is like a coach on the
floor " Darsch said. "She sees and
analyzes things very well and has
a good overview of the game, bhe

is someone that I will turn to for

input  and op inion , to get the
players perspective."

Darsch also feels that Sanchez
will be the heart of the defense.

Coming off the bench this year
is senior Mindy Smith , juniors
Stacie Bruce , Cheryl Perozek and
Vicki Pullie.

Darsch said she looks for these
players to fight for playing time
and improve their  games this
season.

"They all have had good games
and they all have had impressive
contests , " she said. "Now they
should be at the experience and
maturity level where they should
try to make every game their best
game."

Darsch said she is going to keep
her team 's game plan simple due
to all the new faces coming in.
She said she was able to experi-
ment with some new things when
she coached the Women 's Olympic
Festival Basketball  Team last
summer.

"I think coaching the Olympic
Festival team was a timely experi-
ence for me," Darsch said. "I was
coaching 12 new faces and the
emphasis had to be on teaching
and explaning, something which I
think is a strength of mine. It got
me read y for  t h i s  season in
having the same approach for this
team."

Darsch said she wouldn 't make
any predictions , but the goals for
this season 's team are going to be
the same as they always have
been.

"To win the Big Ten and be in
the NCAA tournament," she said .
"We are going after everybody on
the schedule, because everybody is
going to be coming after us."

Women's crew preparing for first regatta
By Missy Harris
Lantern sports reporter

The OSU W o m e n ' s c r ew  team heads
full-steam into the fall season at the Head of
the Muskingum Regatta in Marietta, Ohio.

The regatta will take place on Saturday,
O c t .  22 , a n d  w i l l  be t h e  f i r s t  o f f i c i a l
competition of the fall season.

Last year the team was able to beat and
compete well with established teams from
Marietta College, the University of Cincinnati ,
the University of Charleston in West Virginia ,
the University of Tennessee and Lafayette
University in Florida.

The  t eam also w e n t  to t h e  n a t i o n a l
championship for small colleges last year and
hopes to go again this year. The Ohio State
team is cons ide red  a small college team
because it does not compete in elite regattas
and it has a budget of $200 ,000 or less.

Paul Gordon , 21, president of crew club ,

said the budget for this year 's men 's and
women's teams combined is around $200,000.
About $1,700 comes from the university, he
said. Each member pays between $700 and
$800 annually, and the remaining funds come
from fundraisers.

Training for the fall season consists of
three hours of practice a night. Each practice
includes a "land workout" of running and
lifting weights , as well as a "water workout"
of rowing and doing various drills.

Kerry O'Keefe , 21, a senior from Lima ,
majoring in political communications, said ,
"The coaches expect a lot more time and
dedication from varsity members; it is more
stressful this year. The hard work required to
maintain a seat in the boat is uppermost in
all of our minds."

Karen O'Keefe , 21, a senior fron Lima ,
majoring in advertising, said , "Although we
are a young varsity women's team , we hope
to do well and gain some recognition for all of

our hard work. Karen and Kerry are twin
sisters.

Robin Kingma, 25, novice women's coach,
said there is a larger than usual turnout this
year. With the larger turnout she hopes to
produce some very successful rowers, she said.

"I am pleased with the hard work and
commitment already displayed this early in
the season," Kingma said.

Rob Estice, 23, varsity women's coach, said
he expects a lot from his members and they
will have to work hard this fall to build the
team back up because he only has three
returning varsity members.

Several of the larger fall competitions
include: the Head of the Muskingum, the
Speakman Regatta on Oct. 28, which will be
held at the Scioto River , and two rowing
events in Philadelphia: the Frostbites Regatta
on Nov. 18 and the Bill Braxton Regatta on
Nov. 19.

Davis' pick appears correct after Shell debut
EAST R U T H E R F O R D , N.J .

AP) - Al Davis is correcting a
mistake the  onl y way he knows
how — by digging deep into the
t r a d i t i o n  of t h e  Los  A n g e l e s
Raiders.

For one ni ght , at least , Davis '
decision to replace Mike Shanahan
as epach with Art Shell appeared
to be working.

The Raiders , desp ite a shak y
overall effort , beat the New York
Jets 14-7 Monday night , raising
the i r  record to 26-7-1 in pr ime
time. Shell , the NFL's first black
head coach in the modern era, is
off to a good start thanks to two
bi g p lays — Eddie  Anderson 's
87-yard interception return and
Mervyn F e r n a n d e z 's 73-yard TD
on a pass play.

"He is going to grow , " Davis
sa id  of She l l , a Ha l l  of Fame
tackle for the Raiders who has
spent half his 42 years with the
team. "He is our guy . . .  we just
want to give him all the support
that we can. "

The players certainly seem to
s u p p o r t  Shel l , who  was passed
over for the job after the 1987
season, when Tom Flores quit.

"He is so much of the Raiders '
team , the  Ra ide r s ' mys t i que , "
Howie  Long  said.  "He is t he
Raiders.

"I t  wasn ' t w h a t  he said so
much as the psychological edge
his  p r e sence  gave us .  We were
p lay ing for the  guy who repre-
sented Raider tradition."

"He has a deep, tender belief in
what it means to be a Raider , "

added Boh Golic , who joined the
team as a free agent this season.
"He leads by examp le. "

Shell admitted as much. He said
not to expect sideline histrionics,
like those of John Madden. But
he m a d e  i t  c l ea r  t h a t , u n l i k e
Shanahan , an outsider hired off
the Denver Broncos ' staff , Art
Shell understands the meaning of
the Silver and Black.

He wi l l  make sure  everyone
involved with the Raiders under-
stands it , too.

"I u n d e r s t o o d  w h a t  Al was
trying to do in 1988," Shell said
of being passed over in favor of
Shanahan.  "I felt I could have
done the job then , but maybe I
was not quite as ready as I feel I
am now .

"Al felt he needed new , bright
ideas  b r o u g h t  i n to  the system
from outside the organization."

That approach didn 't work and ,

wi th  the Raiders at 1-3, dropping
three  s t r a i gh t , Davis t u r n e d  to
Shell.

S h e l l  se t  a b o u t  s i m p l i f y ing
t h i n g s , g e t t i n g  back  to bas ic ,
man-to-man matchups.

"He told us to keep it together ,
hang in there, play Raider tough,"
Long said, "and it would come to
us.

"We were play ing for the guy
who represented the Raider tradi-
t ion  of tough , physical football ,
and a belief in one another.  It

wasn 't the words he said. It was
who was saying them."

The first black head coach in
the NFL since Fritz Pollard in
1925 was saying them.

"The thing about relaxing and
having fun — and I thought they
had fun - was that they were a
little anxious because I became
the head coach. My being black is
not an issue. If this was another
organization , it might be. In this
organization, there is no black
and white."
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deadline,
g. No proof will he furnished on any advertisement received after deadline, or for ads

smaller than seven (7) column inches,
h. If the L.intern finds it necessary to stop contracted advertising because of nonpayment,

the advertising agreement will be violated and subject to a rebill fee.
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words

that impugn or degrade sex , race, age, national origin, creed or color.
j. The Lantern reserves the right to require prepayment for advertising, or to rej ect

advertising, if the advertiser is delioquent in payment, or if advertiser 's credit is
impaired.Advertisers must prepay all advertising until credit rating with the lantern is
establ ished. CERTIFIED check or money order is required for out-of-town
advertisers ,

k. Contract advertisers wiit furnish the Lantern with a rate-holder ad meeting contract
minimums, for use in any contract period for which the advertiser does not provide an

I. A tearshect wilt be furnished for all display advertising run in the Lantern. Additional
learsheets are available (limit 15) provided the advertiser notifies the Lantern office
prior to publication,

m. Adverliser agrees lo imdemnify and hold harmless the Ohio State University, its Board
of Trustees ,'and its officers , agents and emp loyees from and against any and all loss,
cost and expense , including reasonable attorney fees , resulting from the publication
by the lantern of advertiser 's advertisement,

n. Advertisers in the Ohio Stale Lantern agree that they will not represent themselves in
any way as being endorsed by the Ohio Slate University.

0. All ' mail-order advertisers are required to submit samp le/proof-of-producl prior to
publication.

Ple.isc note that advertisers must request the return of their original ad
materials; the Lantern will dispose of such materials 60 days after their first

publication. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
ACROSS

1 Tranquil
5 Hor'as

10 Ancient
church desk

14 To shelter
15 Idolize
16 Weaving

frame
17 Laugh
18 Tire type
19 Whimper
20 Gunther 's " —

Asia "
22 Wise — owl
24 Offspring
25 — Midler
26 Player
28 Emerald —
30 Hoods' guns
32 Scratch out
36 "The — "

(O'Connor
novel)

40 Adjure
42 Terrorist's

captive
43 "Captains — "
45 Arch
46 Minor prophet
47 Time periods
49 Milwaukee

team
52 US patriot
57 Chum
59 Puts on
60 Fireman's

need
61 Iniquity
63 Fiber plant
65 Besides
66 Gambling

town
67 Initiate
68 Obtains
69 Therefore
70 Belief
71 Gaelic

DOWN
1 S.A. Indian
2 Unique
3 Slightest
4 Deserve
5 Concern
6 Pindaric work
7 Discovers
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Yesterday 's Puzzle Solved:
8 Rubbish
9 Flower part

10 Mountain
11 Christie work
12 Machete
13 Portent
21 Agnus —
23 Wine drink
26 Having wings
27 Pastries
29 Dross of a

metal
31 Epic narrative
32 — room
33 Ox
34 Tripping
35 Blunder
37 Hoodlums
38 Stockings
39 Biddy
41 Lessened
44 Regatta

member
48 Health resort
50 Poorest
51 Related

maternally

53 Maxim
54 Do-noth-

ing
55 Hotbeds
56 Looking as if

gnawed

57 "— Gorlot" /
58 State /
60 Latvian /
62 Old card /

game /
64 Rage f
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2-Bedroom 3-Bedroom

Chittenden 10th Summit King
Nell 13th High St
High St

4-Bedroom 5-Bedroom
8th High St Chittenden N. 4th
Chittenden Lane Tuller

DeSantis Properties
38 E. 12th -291 -RENT

Ohio State wrestlers eye NCAA berths
Buckeye grapplers
prepare for season
By Thomas J. McHale
Lantern sports reporter

The Ohio State wrestling room
in Lark ins  Hall  has an NCAA
logo on the wall. Buckeye wrest-
lers touch it , look at it , th ink
about it.

It's not too early to think about
the NCAA championshi ps. It is
onl y five months away and the
season hasn 't even begun.

"I expect a lot from all of the
wrestlers ," head coach Russ Hel-
lickson said. "I think it 's the best
team I've ever coached in collegi-
ate wrestling."

In a sport where the outcome of
ten individual matches determine
the team 's score , expectations can
direct a wrestling season.

"The demands for a top finish
by the Ohio State wrestling prog-
ram should be high ."

His fourth year at Ohio State ,
Hellickson comes off an 18-10-2
record , the most wins ever in a
single season by the Buckeyes.
After finishing fourth in the Big
Ten champ ionsh i ps , five OSU
wrestlers qualified for the NCAA
t o u r n a m e n t .  As a team , they
placed 43rd.

"It was a le t  d o w n  at the
NCAA tournament last year , but
with all the guys returning, I' m
exci ted.  The team is excited.
We 're two and three deep in some
weight classes ," Hellickson said.

The Buckeyes start their season
on the road at the Soutern Duals
in Chattanooga , Tenn. on Novem-
ber 24. At this point , none of the
spots are decided , but there is
good speculation.

David Range III , a junior who
was redshi r ted  last year , will
wrestle at the leadoff 118-pound
spot. Range practiced and worked
out  w i th  the  team last year ,
competing in various open wres-
tl ing tournaments .  Range will
provide the Buckeyes with the
solid starter they need.

' I m ready to get back into
collegiate competition. Ohio State
c o u l d  h a v e  f i ve  or s ix  Al l -
Amer icans , " Range said. "I ' m
looking for a national champ ion-
shi p myself."

With the return of Range to the
team , sophomore Adam DiSabato
put on some muscle to return his
natural 126-pound weight class.
Last year as a freshman , DiSabato
qualified for the NCAA tourna-
ment  and should only improve
over last year.

The 134-pound spot remains
solidly filled by Mark Marinelli.
The junior comes off two straight
NCAA appearences and two third
place f in i shes  in the Big Ten
championships.

"I feel  more con f iden t  th i s
year ," Marinelli said. "I' m think-
ing I can possibl y have my best
year.

Those are modest words when
many consider Marinelli to be the
top All-American candidate from
Ohio State.

At 142-pounds , the Buckeyes
have a spot which is yet to be
decided. Junior Monty Dagley will
try to regain the spot he has been
out of two-and-a-half seasons due
to a serious knee injury . Look for
others to challenge .

J u n i o r  Ken Ramsey has the
150-pound weight  class as his
own . A third place finish last year
at the Big Ten championships and
a second place the year before has
m e a n t  two tr i ps to the NCAA
tournament for Ramsey, a certain
contender for All-American hon-
ors.

Two redshirt freshmen are the
top picks to fill the 158-pound
class. Aaron Schetter and Mike
Schetter hope to stabilize an open
spot in the Buckeye lineup.

P a u l  Re inbo l t , a 167-pound
senior , was Ohio State 's most
improved wrestler last year. This
year , he should improve on the
20-16-2 record he posted. Experi-
ence will give Reinbolt confidence
to keep the spot and lead the
team.

Richard Stelts/the Lantern
Seven members of the 1989-90 OSU wrestling team DiSabato, Mark Marinelli, David Range III., (back)
have appeared in the NCAA tournament prior to pau| Reinbolt , Eric Schultz, Matt Mynster and Ken
this season. Pictured from left (front), are Adam Ramsey.

Another freshman redsrurt, Dan
R i t c h i e , l ooks  to g r a b  t h e
177-pound spot.

Last year , Matt Mynster went
to the NCAA tournament after a
fifth place finish in the Big Ten
c h a m p i o n s h i ps. The j u n i o r 's
22-14-1 record last year should be
improved upon.

Wei g h i n g  in at 230 , Er ic
Schultz is a bet to fill in the
Buckeyes ' heavywe igh t  spot.
Schultz , a senior , took last year
off to get some bulk to compete
wi th  some of the larger heavy-

weights he will face.
"I' m looking forward to the

season ," he said. "We have a lot
of experience and balance."

Hellickson believes Ohio State
can place one of the top three
teams in the Big Ten , along with
Iowa and Minnesota.

"I don 't know if people will
agree with me but my expecta-
tions are to be in the top ten
nationall y when all is said and
done ," he said. "We are going to
surprise some peop le when we
compete. "

When the season comes to a
close in February and March ,
seven of the last eight matches
are away from home , but that
doesn 't concern Hellickson.

"It doesn 't matter where you
wrestle , " Hellickson said. "It' s an
individual competition...one-on-
one."

That  i n d i v i d u a l  compet i t ion
could give Ohio State their best
wrestling team ever. Until then ,
the expectations of the individuals
and the team rest in the NCAA
logo on the wall.

Injuries hinder Cavs as preseason begins
RICHFIELD (AP) - The Cleveland

Cavaliers were a physically beaten team
when Michael Jordan knocked them out of
the first round of the NBA playoffs last
spring.

It's gone downhill from there.
Summer vacation only served to aggra-

vate the Cavaliers ' many injuries , leaving
them with the prospect of starting an
entirely new front court and a less-than-
healthy back court during the first few
weeks of the NBA season.

"It' s unfortunate , because exhibition
season is a t i m e  for  the coach to
experiment ," Coach Lenny Wilkens said
Tuesday. "If people are out too long, then
you can't really see them."

Cleveland, which won a team-record 57
games last year , will start three new
players on the front line when the season
opens Nov. 3. Two of last year 's starters,
center Brad Daugherty and power forward
Larry Nance, underwent off-season surgery
and can't practice yet, and the third, small
forward Mike Sanders , was signed by
Indiana as a free agent.

The problems don ' t stop there. Tree
Rollins would have started at center while
Daugherty 's foot heals , but Rollins separ-
ated his shoulder  in a car wreck last
spring and re-injured it when he fell in
practice Monday night.

Paul Mokeski , acquired as a backup at
center and forward , is bothered by back
spasms, and rookie forward Winston Ben-
nett has a severely bruised shin.

In the back court , point  guard Mark
Price can 't shake off the stiffness and
soreness from a groin pull that hampered
him in the playoffs against Chicago last
season , and No. 1 draft pick John Morton
has a strained hamstring.

Wilkens , though , says he can still find
five players to put on the court at any
given time.

"The attitude is fine ," he said. "The
only time we talk about it (the injuries) is
when we talk to (the media). That 's when
it becomes the center of attention.

"Certainly, players know who's hurt. But
still , in camp I expect them to be out
there working hard and doing the things I

want them to do. We work with what we
have. That's how we have to approach it."

Price is playing despite the soreness in
his upper leg, and shooting guard Ron
Harper is fine. If the season started today,
they'd be joined in the starting lineup by
forwards John Williams and Randolph
Keys and center Chris Dudley.

That' s a front court that averaged a
combined 18.6 points a game last year, the
bulk of it by Williams. Price and Harper
averaged nearly 19 points each .

"Right now , we don 't have much of a
personality, " Price said. "At the moment ,
we don 't have any of our f ron t - l i ne
starters. It will take time to find out what
that personality is."

Though he claims he won 't use injuries
as an excuse, Wilkens is already trying to
soften the expectations for his team.

"We may not win 57 games, but that
shouldn 't be the criteria of how good you
are," he said. "There have been teams that
haven't won that many that have gone on
to win the championship. It 'll be tougher
for everybody to win as many games this

year , because the league is going to be
much improved. "

Daugherty will be out for the next three
or four weeks because the wound from his
August  surgery opened up this week ,
forcing him back into the hospital. Nance
is out until December or January because
of surgery in June for a frayed tendon in
his ankle.

Rollins had his arm in a sling Tuesday
but hopes to return to practice within a
few days.

"Nobody 's really mentioning that Brad
and Larry aren 't here," Rollins said. "We
know this is the team we're going to have
to play with. Every guy just has to dig
down a little deeper. I have to block a few
more shots. The point guard has to push
the ball up a little harder.

"Then , either we 'll be in a hole and
those guys can come and save us, or if
we 're on top, they can come back and
keep us there."

Clark, McGwire used to winning ways
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Winning is

n o t h i n g  new for Will  Clark  and Mark
McGwire.

Starting Saturday night , much of the
attention in the World Series between San
Francisco and Oakland will be focused at first
base , where the nation first got a good
glimpse of Clark and McGwire when they
played for the 1984 U.S. Olymp ic baseball
team.

Clark went 9-for-21 (.429) with three
homers  and ei ght  RBIs  for the silver
medalists.

"He was definitely the best player on the
team ," McGwire said. "But that wasn 't all
that surprising considering what he did in
college."

Clark led Mississippi State into the College
World Series in 1985 with 25 home runs and
75 RBIs in 65 games.

And he 's been leading the San Francisco
Giants to winning seasons since 1987.

Clark was the Giants' first pick in the June
1985 amateur draft , and has a .304 lifetime
average in four major-league seasons.

In 1987 , the Giants won the NL West

division and on Monday, their first pennant
since 1962.

Clark was the most valuable player of the
series, going 13-for-20 with two homers and
eight RBIs.

On Monday, he singled home two runs with
the bases loaded with two outs in the eighth
inning against Chicago to give the Giants the
lead.

"This guy has supreme confidence in
himself and you saw the best in this series,"
Giants manager Roger Craig said.

McGwire was a star at Southern California
and was Oakland's first-round selection in the
June 1984 draft.

He set a rookie record with 49 homers in
1987, nnd has hit 30 or more home runs in
each of his first three major-league seasons.
Teammate Jose Canseco is the only other
major leaguer ever to accomplish that feat.

"I guess the comparisons between myself
and Will are obvious since we came along at
the same time and play in the Bay Area ,"
McGwire said. "But that's not something the
players think about. What good would that
do?"

There are lots of interesting matchups for
the fans in the World Series.

Kevin Mitchell led the majors with 47
homers this year, and Canseco was the leader
in 1988 with 42.

"The guys in the A's clubhouse know what
pressure is all about," Clark said. "Day in,
day out, they deal with it and they do the
job. They get it done.

"I'm not unlike a Kevin Mitchell , a Jose
Canseco, a Mark McGwire. That's what they
pay us to do."

The A's won the AL pennant last season ,
but lost in five games in the World Series to
Los Angeles.

McGwire went l-for-17 against the Dodgers,
a home run. In the playoffs against Toronto,
he was 7-for-18 with one homer and three
RBIs.

"I think some of us learned you have to be
a little more patient and not try to get it all
done at once," McGwire said. "Sometimes a
single can mean just as much as a home
run."

Esiason trying to overcome injuries
CINCINNATI (AP) - Boomer

Esiason passed the Cincinnati
Bengals to the Super Bowl last
season with a sore throwing
shoulder. He is trying to lead
them back this year on a gimpy
ankle.

The NFL' s most valuable
player last season is been limp-
ing a r o u n d  th i s  year  on a
sprained ankle that curtails his
mobil i ty ,  turns him into an
easier target for rushers and
makes dropping back to pass a
pain. And the situation probably
won 't improve much until the
season is over.

"I can feel myself hobbling,
back there a little bit ," Esiason
said. "And every time I do that ,
there 's like an electric bolt that
goes through my ankle. It's not

very comfortable to play with."
Last  year , Es iason  p laye d

through a sore left shoulder he
developed near the end of the
season. The sprained left ankle
cou ld  h o u n d  him even more
than the shoulder did.

The onl y way to get it healed
is to rest it for a month. The
Bengals cannot  afford that —
and Esiason doesn 't want it.

"Everybody has a d i f ferent
threshold of pain and everybod y
plays with certain things," Esia-
son sa id .  "I ' ve p layed w ith
in jury ,  and I will cont inue  to
play with injury . It' s one of the
facts of being a football player.
As long as nothing breaks , I'll
be out there. "

So the bad ankle will become
his curse for 1989.

" U n l e s s  y o u  g ive  it  t h a t
four-week rest or so , I don ' t
think an ankle like that is going
to get well ," coach Sam Wyche
said. "It will get well as soon as
the season 's over — he'll get off
of it and give it plenty of rest
and he 'll be fine for next year.

"But this is what  he 's been
handed for this season , it looks
like. "

He was  h a n d e d  t h e  sore
shoulder last season , but didn 't
miss  a d o w n .  His  s t r eak  of
consecut iv e starts reached 61
games  on Sept .  25 , w h e n  he
spra ined the ankle in a game
against Cleveland.

Esiason was on the sideline
the next Sunday in Kansas City ,
but backup Turk Schonert also
sprained an ankle on the Ben-

gals ' second possession . The
result — Esiason hobbled to the
rescue and a 21-17 victory.

His streak of consecutive
starts technically ended even
though he played most of the
game.

His gutty performance im-
pressed his teammates , many

^ 
of

whom were playing with strains
and sprains as well.

"He 's got to be one of the
toughest quarterbacks in the
NFL , " offensive lineman Max
Montoya said .

Esiason went the distance
Sunday in a 26-16 victory over
Pi t t sburgh , play ing with his
ankle wrapped in a special tape
that  hardens  to support and
protect the injury.

Cbssled
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FOR RENT FURNISHED
1/2 BLOCK from campus. Price Reduced to
$314 & utilities from $420 for large 2 bedroom
apartment with new addition & to $219 from $275
for 2 room efficiency with new tile floor . 82
Chittenden. Call 459-2734 
1 BEDROOM. 2040 luka Ave., dean & quiet ,
proffesional atmosphere, $305 includes heat , no
pets Resident manager, 299-4715 
1 BEDROOM - clean, spacious, new wall to wall
carpet , a/c . off-street parking. 123 E. 11th Ave .
$260 876-0777. 278-6812. 
1 ROOM efficiency , Nice, Clean , quiet atmo-
sphere. Sl55/month/deposil. 1 year lease Serious
student preferred. 267-0537. 
1 ROOM furnished apartment. References &
security deposit required. 548-7631 . 
2 & 3 bedroom apartment Woodruff & High
Area , off-street parking, no pets. Contact 70 E,
ISthAve , 299-8268. 
260 KINQ Apt A: 1 bedroom available. Utilities
paid, $320/monlh 299-8514 or 457-2532. 
2 BEDROOM-16th & Summit , ask about 1/2
special! Carpet, a/c , disposal , laundromat next
door . 12 month lease $395/'month. 846-5577 .
2 BEDROOM Lane & High, ask about 1/2 price
special! Heat & water included in rem. Modern,
carpet , a/c , disposal , parking. $455/month.
846-5577 
33 E. 14TH AVE ,  220 E 15th Ave- 1 & 2
bedroom , modern , a/c. utilities included, parking.
close to campus. 488-5085. 
9TH AVE. * Office: 35 W . 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
1pm-4pm 299-58-10. 291-5416.
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCIES, 43 E
14th Ave. 2 minutes Irom campus. Students
preferred. $200-$215 plus electric. 3 & 9 months
contract . 274-9627

FOR RENT FURNISHED
EFFICIENCYTStose to campus. Graduala
students preffered. $285/month. 299-3900
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS On Woodruff or18th. near High Street, no pets, off-street parkino
Contact: 1995 Waldeck side door , 299-B268
FALL S P E C I A L  S50.00 of t  I9ih Ave atSummit, 1 & 2 Pdrm , utilities pd. Extra nice
redecorated. Carpet , no pets. $325-$37S/mo:
837-8778.
FOB RENT: 5 bedroom, nicely furnished housew/washer dryer , walking distance to campus
$900/month. Mary Richardson , R.G Smith Real
Estate. 734-1700. 
NORTH OSU - Walk to campus. 2 bedrooms
living room, kitchen, bath. Carpeted, A/C parkino'
laundry. S385/month. 299-5203/457-8495.
ONE BEDROOMS. Close to High - carpeted -f ree  parking. 49 Chit tenden Aven ue. Call

O.S.U. AREA - Chiltendon Ave , attractive
furnished-unfurnished , one bedroom aparmenl 'G-ea: pn^'j  29'¦ -3209 
OSU CAMPUS- 3 blocks north , 1 bedroom
elficieixy. A/C, all utilities paid, olf-street parkinq
laundry fac^' ics Close to High St. 6 freeway
Rem S265-S295 . 299-0238, 291-9022
PERFECT FOR 4 people! Luxurious , 2 bedroom
- 2 baths. Located close to campus Security
bui ld ing.  Nice ly  fu rn i shed , a /c .  laundry
dishwasher , cable. Ready. Must see! For more
information contact Buckeye Real Estate at
294-5511. 
RIVERWATCH TOWER efficiency - available
now. Excellent location. Cable, laundry, parking
security study room 461-2519 . days; 457-8434 '
evenmgs.
RIVERWATCH TOWER - 1 bedroom efficiency
Security parking, basic cable, available immediate-
ly, Call 794-3408. 
SERIOUS STUDENT special - Quiet area, north
of Lane/west of High. Clean, quiet , reasonable,
carpeted efficiency apartment on second story
S250 , utifities included 876-2204 , 395-0038 -
Now! 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Off ice:  35 W. 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday, 11-7pm; Friday. 11-4pm; Sat, &
Sunday, 1pm-4pm. 299-6840. 291-5416 
THREE PERSON , all utilities paid , 9 month
lease available, 15th Ave. location. Mike 291-5843.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
1 2 6 1 4 6  CHITTENDEN =f| :iencies
bedroom [tats with character Heat and water
included. Off-street paring Some furnished.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
1-2 BEDROOM, S.E. and S.W. campus , great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities. 294-8637'
294-8649 10am-6pm. 
1 - 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Fire-
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
294-4444 
1/2 BLOCK from campus. Price Reduced to
S299 & utilities from S405 tor l aroe 2 bedroom
apailmenl with new addition io &" to $209 Irom
$265 for 2 room efficiency with new tile floor 82
Chittenden. Call 459-2734 . 
12TH a HIGH- charming ef f ic iencie s & 1
bedroom apartments at this great central location
across from campus! Balconies , screened-in
inches nanjwood fioois from only $310. Gas
heat & water are paid. Call Jerry at 263-0977 or
291-RENT 
1322 DENNtSON Ave. , 1 bedroom , a/c
oH-sneet. S250/mos . 885-9640 
1463 & 1524 NEIL AVE.- Furnished efficien-
cies in the Victorian Village area. Close to medical
buildings A/C , carpet. Call Buckeye Real Estate
294-5511 
1480 N. HIGH - large 3 bedroom . $375.
Avai lable immediately, no lease, pets o.k
299-3833 
1492 INDIANOLA Ave.- One bedroom flat m a
great campus location. Contact Mark at 294-8260
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511. 
14TH AVENUE- hot , hot , hot location! Efficien-
cies 6 one bedroom apartments from only $230.
Features may include: parking, carpet , near-by
laundry facil i t ies & more Available fall. Call
291-RENT. 
14TH AVENUE- 8-13 bedroom apartments &
houses at one of campus ' hottest locations from
only $l37/person Features may include: hard-
wood floors , Victorian accents , on-site laundry
facilities & more! Call today 291-RENT. 
1 5TH AVENUE- new/modern efficiencies &
1-bedroom apartments at 257 E. 15th from only
$275 Todd, 299-8730, 291-RENT for a great deal
& a special special! 
1 ¦ 6 BEDROOM spacious homes. Fireplace
skylight, woodwork , carpeting, more. Once block
shopping, park , tennis. 294-4444.
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - l bedroom
basement apartment. Utilities paid. $225/month
Roy, 297-6430 
172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
apartment U t i l i t i es  paid. $275/month Roy
297-6430 

^̂  ̂
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172 CHITTENDEN AVENUE - 1 bedroom
basement apartment. Utilities paid. $225/month
Roy, 297-6430, 

mt CHITTENDEN, 2 bedroom apartment fall,$295 Up. 457-4048.

2 Bedroom Apartment
Furnished, air-conditioned, 2nd floor, off
street parking. Short term leases available.

299-2897
Apollo Management Company

SOUTH CAMPUS
1 bedroom apartments , $265 &
S270 /month  includes heat &
water. 8 month lease. No pets.
Office open: 9am-4:45pm, Monday-
Friday. Closed 12-1pm for lunch.
Saturday, 9am-11:45am.

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Neil Avenue 299-2882

I ¦Tg I FAXSJ
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291-2002
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BEST OSU LOCATIONS
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.



FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
flPB^̂ *7 ™̂̂ ""
1826 N. 4TH ST. - One bedroom apartments
with A:C carpet and off-street parking Buckeye
f;,;.:, Es '.:: :e J9-J-5511 
1856 N. 4TH , 2 bedroom tollhouse Newly
decorated Brown shag carpet, appliances. 3
porches, full basement Move in condition $350.
486-7779 
1-871 N. 4TH ST. - Four bedroom flats Super
locato1". Super rent 1 Contact Buckeye Real Estate
294-551' 
18 W. 9TH AVE 2/3 bedroom townhouse.
\a~ ; - - - -  : -r\ Appliances carpet basement .
r :¦•- . „ iJ35 JS6-7779 
T92 E. 12TH modem 2 bedroom townhouse ,
q(ir 2-!5 E i3lh rnodern 2 bedroom f l a t s .¦ ;¦ $ 39Q Year lease, no pets. 263-0096
1996-1998 SUMMIT AVE -large one and two
bedroom Nats. Carpeted , off street parking and
backyards Reasonable rents Call Buckeye Real
^z '.S.c. 2?-i -55M 
1 BEDROOM- 15th Ave Parking. 347-7553 or
_̂_£_i£ + t BEDROOM apartme nts from onl y $215 .

t BEDROOM , all utiles included in rent. Lovely
apa/tment .n older building, 15th & 4th . ask about

1 BEDROOM 3ih & -ith . ask about t - 2  price
soecat 1 Modern a/c. parking. 12 month lease

1" BEDROOM- 14th Avenue at Summit , modern ,

1 BEDROOM aba'l-ivits or ¦:¦:¦'..:h carrpj s

VC 17 :7J \C ' .. £ parking to convenience you'

1 BEDROOM - located in :;--e he^rt of campus,

x- ,:r je rooi J . paid utilities , parking, carpet &

z u v z  aurviMi i i_'ne oeciroon. nai iome
carpet , o f f - s t ree t  parking Lots of character 1
Contact Buckeye Reai Estate at 29-1-55 n
2025 N. 4TH ST. .- twe be xim fiats

2083 N. 4TH ST. - Large one bedroom , near
luka Ravine Hardwood, all utilities paid , family
dig C- tN $3o5 297- .037 
2 |t30 INDIANA Large 7 room double w;'

c/ea; k:\c- -sr 3 to share $460; 4 to share , $485.
297- - J37 

^ 2135 IUKA AVE-  Two bedroom f la ts  in a
modern secur i ty  building on the scenic luka
Rivme. AC.  carpel , parking, laundry. Contact
Dfeve. Z67-9-69 or Bjckeye Real Estate 294-5511
2*157 S U M M I T  one b e d r o o m . C a r p e t ,
appliances, air . parking. Move-in condition $275.
J6c- ~773 
2206 SUMMIT- Quaint one bedrooms . north
CJ rnpus area. Some carpeted , off-street parking,¦' -: - - -. :  iri Backyard. Buckeye Real  Es ta te .
2.! 4-55; ' 
2 .1 E. 12TH AVE.- Our last two bedroom left
Ttjis one s oeen taken care of Nice townhouse
siyle basemen ' W/D hook-up decorative fire-
cicc o;s of st j e SocCVrnonin EqU'ty Concepts

2465 EAST - Two bedroom townhouses with
ax and carpet. Contact Buckeye Real Estate
2-M-55H 
262 W. 8TH A.-e. - Efficiencies and one bedroom
f.Sts Some carpeted Dntp m medical buildiness,
Contact Buckeye Real Estate 294-5511. 
B8 E. NORTHWOOD- Two bedroom , porch ,
fenced yard , garage , washer/dryer. Uti l i t ies
included. S4Q0/month . Available now. 442-6544.
*292 E. 15TH AVE - e f f ic iency apartment.
fconvemently placed by campus fraternities and
^sorori t ies, a/c . parking, laundry. Call Todd at
129M8H or Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
.2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S.E.
&nd S.W campus; great locations, atmosphere ,
Sow utilities, 294-6649 10am-6pm,
J,
J2 BEDROOM x-large apartments on Summit St.
you pay rent , we pay gas heat and water! Bay
'windows, hardwood floors, basement & parking
^from only $370 Call 291-RENT today ! 
'2 BEDROOM apartments at 1660-1666 N. High
"5t (great central location!) from only $375. Huge
yard'and great cqpkout porches On Cbittend»n
jpu'll nnd; utilities" partiall y paid (some units),
hvpei and parking -frbm*enly S315. Available now;
JBt|'29l-RENT In; fji: l.sl.ng 

^
BEDROOM with balcony, 285 E- 13th , ask

a&out 1/2 price special. Modern apartment ,
werpet, a/c , range, refrigerator , disposal , walk-in
Cto'Set. $360/month. 846-5577. 
1 BEDROOM I ;eiiden avenue, ask about 1/2
p*ee special! 1 1/2 blocks from High Attractive
fntf floor apartment in older building All utilities
fictuded in rent. Off st reet parking. S325/mos

* BEDROOM-Lane and High. Ask about 1/2
WTte special . Heat & water included in rent.
KfiBern . carpet ,  a/c , d isposab le , parking
gfo5/moss. 846-5577. 
^BEDROOM 15th & 

N. 
4th , ask about 112 price spec ie

a BEDROOM flat . 13th & N. 4th . ask about 1/2
pries special! Modern, large kitchen, carpet , a/c ,
disposal , parking. 12 month lease . 5325/mos.

i

BEDROOM 6^ & Summit , ask about 1/2
jje special! Modern apartment. Carpet , a/c ,
pbsal. 12 month lease S365/month 646-5577.
BEDROOM deluxe townhouse on the banks of
jrftangy. Gradute students & faculty members
pred. Pella Company, 291-2002. 
BEDROOM , $315; 2 bedroom basement ,

J29S, utilities paid. Modern , large , a/c, laundry.
BarKihg. No pets 50 E. 7th Ave (E King), across
Krogers. 263-0096. 
i BEDROOM - Modern , a/c. south campus,
fiear Krogers-Super X , Convenient for medical ,
Jiursing & law students , 2 bedroom , $315; 2
fcedroom basement , 5295. utilities paid 263-0096.
2 BEDROOM apartments walking distance to
(ampus 169 -171  Chi t tendon 888-2366 or

\ "BEDROOM townhouse, 97 & 105 E, 9th
j^venue. 

No pets. Call 236-1041. 
2, BEDROOM apartment - living room , kitchen
with appliances, carpet, a/c , parking. $275. 386 E,
16th Ave Call 457-6933 
2 BEDROOM townhouse right across from
campus! 2-26 Chittenden offer a front porch ,
perfect for cookouts . a basement and carpet at
the reduced rale of only $375' Call or stop by
QeSantis Properties today, 291-7368. 
2 BEDROOM apartments from only $290! You'll
(ITKL large rooms , parking, carpet , laundry and
paid utilities (some places) at all of campus '
greatest locations Live on 12th , 13th , High St.
and others. Call 291-RENT today ' 
2 BEDROOM townhouse - 51 E 11th Avenue.
Carpeted , apoiiances. parking No pets. 457-8649.
292-7869 
311 E. 16TH AVE.- Very large one bedroom
apartments. A/C, carpeted, parking. Contact Todd
at 291-1811 or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511
315 E. 19TH - unfurnished two bedroom flats
A/C , parking, laundry, central campus location.
Contact Chris at 299-9237 or Buckeye Real
Estate. 294-5511.

3170 RIVERVIEW Circle- One bedroom flat.
<VC laundry and parking. Call Sam at 261-0364
or Buckeye Real Estate at 294-5511- 
3210 INDIANOLA, 3 bedroom. 1/2 double.
Living room , decorative fireplace; dining room ,
eat-in kitchen , range, refrigerator. No pels. Lois.
891-3796 S475 Reiner Realty, 882-0800
335 E. 12TH Ave - One bedroom flats with
uiMireet parking some carpet , near busline.
BjCKeye Real Estate , 294-5511. 
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished ef f ic ienc ies.
U t i l i t i e s  paid, A/C, carpet , microwave oven ,
laundry, some garages and off-street parking
available. Contact Alan at 294-8457 or Buckeye
RggJ c.:J?.\e 294-5511. 
33 W. 8TH A V E  - 3 bedrooms , new ly
decorated, carpel , lease. $360. 846-0762. 
340 E, 19TH AVE. -Two bedroom f la t s  in
apartment building with courtyard,  a/c and
parking. Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 .
3-4  BEDROOM - 110 E. 16lh Ave.  Great
location narking Rent $595. 771-9200. 
3 • 4 person townhouse. Completely rehabed.
great condition , free washer & dryer. You have to
see it to believe it I $450 486-7316 
355 E. 12TH- 2 bedroom apartment , all
appliances, A/C, w/w carpeting, large closets .
lighted r>^ng $265/month 846-5460 after 4pm
362 & 364 CHITTENDEN- Newly remodeled
one bedrooms and efficiencies. A/C . off-street
parking, some with skylights , storage and laundry
m basement You gotta see it! 8uckeye Real
Estate. 100 E 11th . 294-5511 
365 & 367 W. 6TH AVE.- Beautiful area , near
Victorian Village. Semi-furnished one bedroom
flats , some with heat paid. Off-street parking and
laundry Contact Scott at 291-5000 or Buckeye
Real Estale at 294-5511 
370 CHITTENDEN AVE. Three bedroom
townhouse Carpel , parking Reasonable rent. Call
Ruckeve Real Estate, 294-5511

To^EN^JNFURNlSHEP

3 BEDROOM townhouse- Spacious living room
. ... -j;vorgtve fireplace, rjirung room, kitchen with
app ences 2 bedrooms on second floor , 1 bath.
F in i shed  basement  can be used as th i rd
bedroom S365/month 210 E 13th Ave Available
'?.¦ 2v2- ~ : -?  262-3965 
3 BEDROOM apartments at 1521-1535 N High
St (greai south location) from only S390 Huge
porches 5 awesome courtyards 2351-2357 N
i i a '" St of fers an excellent north location from
on.y $-120. Available now , call 291-RENT today.
3 BEDROOM 1/2 double , stove & refrigerator
No pets prefer grad. student. 2593 Medary $375
26 3-9200 
3 BEDROOM . 2 s t o r y  house w i t h  fenced
uricKyc;^: on Summit Call 253-6261 
401 E. 18TH AVE. - Huge two bedroom on
jejonn and trvrd floor neai 4th St. , all utilities
paic 5435 297-1037 
408 E. 13TH AVE. - Large , modern 2 bedroom¦ ::: ¦• ' - ,:' .i:.n i l,'2 ba ths , fu l l  basement  w/
was: "eudrver nook-up. GE appliances, new carpet,
small dean building w/ excellent maintenance. No
pets $345. 262-1211 
416  W Y A N D O T T E  AVE. - Two bedroom .
a.po' Lances A/C,  i~\o pets , one year  ' ease

43 SMITH PLACE- huge one bedroom on
,- ,¦:.- \: iiooi Off-slreet. carpeted, quiet. $310

46-48 1/2 E. 11TH South Campus- Large one
.- :  - ¦

,."; in a great location Some carpet ,
c-' f-strec-s pa'l-rg avaiiaDie Contact Buckeye Real

467 ALDEN Ave Huge 1 bedroom apartments
.•.¦¦til walk- 'n closets, range & refrigerator , A/C , gas
heat , caipeting, of f -street  parking. Small pets

4 BEDROOM townhouses, new . S.E campus.
C?.' "- ¦¦ . . e ivs . skylights , spacious , low utilities.

4 BEDROOM- new apartments 1 2 great loca-
; :. -. '. -¦¦ - these new apartments On Chittenden
fi-pm on.y $710 with A/C, dishwasher , disposal ,
parking and auamt yard On !2th from only $775
.'. 'i- a. i ivvieTi ap-piiances , carpet and parking.

4 BEDROOM , 2 bath modem, deluxe townhouse
with 2 balconies. South campus W. 10th &
Hunter All appliances & drapes furnished.
Off-street parking. Sparks Realty, 882-1096, 
A BEDROOM apartments en Sth Ave from only
$550' Includes carpet , parking, utilities paid (some
places) and quaint yards too! Available now, call
¦ oc.V-291-RENT 
4 BEDROOM - Brand spanking new al 180 E.
' 2 \n  Ave Gorgeous apartment  with carpet ,
parkmc a-vi cool porch. The location is hot , the
.. ,-;Cv s c v ce ' Starting at $775 , call 291-RENT .
4 BLOCKS to OSU- efficiency, S25S., util i t ies
ne 'ueied References.  No pets 792*9141 or
2^2-: 351 
58 E. 11TH AVE.- Large efficiencies , close to
Hiah St Carpeted , off-street parking, A/C, Contact
Rebecca at 421-7035 or Buckeye Real Estate .
294-5511 
59 & 61 CHITTENDEN- Large eff ic iency
apartments close to campus. Lots of storage
•- ¦).v;.-: Co-;i:ct Buckeye Real Estate. 294-5511
5 BEDROOM house , 96 E 8th Ave.  Newly
•emodled. security system , low utilities. 294-8637 ,

5 BEDROOM apartments & houses at campus '
hottest  locations. Rent as low as $119/person!
Enjoy basement , parking, carpet , partially paid
utilities & more! Call 291-RENT today and save
1 W" 

606, 773 , 620 , 622 Riverview Drive- One and
two bedroom flats. A/C , carpeted. Contact Jim at
2o ~ - i i - iQ or P.;ckeye Real Estate at 294-5511.
61 W. PATTERSON- Two bedioom on second
and third Hoar , quiet north campus area , gas
;;a;a $435 297-1037. 
83 W. STH AVE - l bedioom . redecorated
\ :.[Qi an. yard . $250 Immaculate. S46-0762. 
91 E. STH AVE. - Cozy one bedroom apart-
ments just couth of campus A/C. carpet , parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estale. 294-5511,
95 E. 11TH A.ve - Large, modern one bedroom
flat. A/C. carpet , dishwasher , off-street parking.
Contact Buckeye Real Estate , 294-5511 
9TH AVE. - Ct f i ce :  35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-
Thursday 11-7pm; Friday, 11-4pm; Sat. & Sun.,
1pT-ipm. 299-6840, 291-5416. 
A1 one house from campus. 2 rooms, bath ,
k tchen w/ dishwasher , newly renovated , patio ,
parking area $225/month 486-5554
A GREAT apartment , newly renovated. 4 rooms ,
2 baths, new kitchen , dishwasher , new carpet ,
central air S550/mo. $100 discount on deposit.
Near OSU & Batielle 486-5554 
B E S T  2 bedroom campus - V i c t o r i a n , 2
firep laces, hardwood floors. All utilites paid $435.
Ca.i Mike . 267-2303. 

CHATHAM VILLAGE Condo - 2 bedroom/ 1
1/2 bath townhouse . private patio. Security
system, heat & water included. 866-2400,
366-2100. 
CORNER OF King and Highland-modern two
bedroom flat with a/c .laundry, Security building.
Contact Frank a! 421-1830 or Buckeye Real
Estate al 294-5511 

i E. 11TH near Indianola - 2 bedroom all utilities
paid $300. 263-6301, 
EAST 11TH between High & Indianola - Modern
2 bedroom, no pets. $325 263-6301 , 
EFFICIENCIES at 1494 N. High St. (south
campus). On-site Resident Manager , parking,
laundry, A/C. Only $225. Carpet , appliances ,
buslme Call Amy 291-7810 or 291-FENT. 
EFFICIENCIES from only $160 at campus '
great locations; Woodruff , High St, Hunter , Neil &
more ! A/C, parking, carpet , laundry & utilities paid
(some places). Call 291-RENT for a great deal.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 168 Chittenden
Ave ($265/mos). 348 E. 15th ($295/month), ask
about 1/2 price special! All utilities included in
rent. Of f -s t reet  parking, range , refr igerator ,
846-5577 . 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT- large eat-in kitch-
en, large main room w/ A/C. 396 E 12th, east of
N. 4th.  Pets negotiable. $2i0/month. Call
262-4218 before 10pm Please leave message.
EXTRA LARGE 2-3 bedroom , 1 1/2 baths.
Summit , north of Lane. $400. Lots of room.
261-7371.
GREAT LOCATION!!-1919 Indianola-unfurnished
two bedroom f la ts ,  A/c,  carpeted , laundry,
of f -s t reet  parking. Contact Jeff , 291-0570 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 , 
GREAT LOCATION 1620-1636 Indianola Ave.,
three bedroom apartments , furnished or unfurn-
ished, you choose. All are A/C, but they won't
lasi long at $399/month. Call Equity Concepts
Realty, 291-7437 
HEAT & A/C paid for!! 60 Chittenden-furnished
two bedroom flats. Great location! Carpet and off-
s t reet  parking. Contact Dave , 294-4174 or
Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 
HEY, LOOK! - South campus. 2 bedroom unit
on Indianola Avenue. New appliances , off-street
parking. S375/rr.onth. Call 459-1324 . 
HIGH STREET hangout -  large 2 , 3 & 4
bedroom townhomes at 1521-1535 & 1660-1666
N. High St from only $375. Huge porch & yard,
great for cookouts. Available now so call loday,
291-RENT. 
HOUSES, HOUSES , houses- 3-13 bedrooms ,
all locations from only $495. Options include: paid
utilities , carpet , basement , w/d hookup, beautiful
woodwork. 291-RENT. 
IMMACULATE 1 bedroom downstairs Fenced
yard , stove , refridge , w/d $350 water included.
Paul Albert Property Management 262-0538. 
IMMACULAE 1 bedroom apartment for rent at
125 W. 8th Ave, (Near Victorian Village) 2nd floor
unit with large bedroom, living room , bathroom &
kitchen. Maybe large enough for 2 people, Very
clean , new paint , & no bugs 1 $315/month All
u t i l i t i es  included. Call  488-9727  between
9am-5pm. Ask for Andy 
ITALIAN VILLAGE - 1 1/2 bedroom town-
house. Off-street parking. $365 per month. Call
365-9600. 
LANE NEAR High - 3 bedroom $450. A/c.
228-0077, 261-6300. 
LARGE 2 bedroom apartment w/ eat-in kitchen,
updated plumbing S wiring. 396 E. 12th east of
N, 4th. Pets negot iable. $310/month. Call
262-4218 before 10pm. Please leave messaae

LARGE 5 bedroom brick townhouse. Newly
painted , basement , appl iances , new storm
.vmdows & doors,  w/d hook-up, rear deck ,
deadbol t  locks ,  parking. $545. Pels okay.
¦'>!¦ -! 7P9 
LARGE TWO bedroom with Jots of storage, 71
E 9th Lower hal f  duplex , basement  w i th
washei /drye i  hook-up. New carpel No pets
3325/monlh plus uti li t ies. Ask about discount
258-1717 
MEDICAL COMPLEX area- 1/2 house , 3
bedroom , full kitchen , 1 bath , off-slreet parking
available $425 plus util it ies Call 235-5233 ,
864-2561 
N. 4TH- modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
newly remodeled from only $255. Enjoy parking,
carpel & ail appliances Call 291-RENT before
they 're gone 
N. 4TH ST.,Quiet area , 2 bedroom, carpet , air ,
appliances parking, newly decorated. No pets.
$300 plus deposit, 891-1870.

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

NEAR NORWICH & Neil Ave. - 2 & 3 bedroom
doubles S325-S450. 457-5689. 262-1110. 
NEIL- NORWICH (181 W Norwich! Immaculate
2 bedroom w) ooubie carpor t , Thermopane
windows , new carpet , gas heat , & A/C. Private
en:r.inre absolutel y no pets Excellent mamte-
n i. CH $435 262-121 1 __^_
NICE ONE bedroom. 2 1,2 blocks from High
$245 ;mor:ih p'us utii-ties 291-1577 , 272-7068
NORTH CAMPUS- One beoroom plus den,
Nearly nev\ kitchen & bath. $260 457-5689.
262- mo 
NORTH CAMPUS- Lower duplex , nicely decor-
v.\ carpeted two bedroom. Basement & porch.
5270 rx ¦ ;¦ ' 2  utilities. Pets negotiable, Deming
A Tomnkirs -161-0055. ' 
NORTH OF OSU- Ihree bedroom half double
Attic & oasen.-.Ti: S365, month 49M4Q4. 
ONE B E D R M ,  : Two b e d r o o m
S250-S315¦'month Lighted off-street parking Laun-
.iiy lac lies 50 McM.llan Ave Two blocks south
of campus Ca l l  John or leave  message
2^2-^23 
ONE BEDROOM apartment , close to campus
Graduate students p re fe r red .  $300/month
;v9-3Jm.' 
ONE BEDROOM- 2005 luka Ave Clean , new
carpet & vinyl floors Modern apartment with
range, refrigerator , disposal , A/C, off-street park-
ing Call resident manager . 299-3953. The Wright
Company Realators , 228-1662 
ONE BEDROOM ef f ic iency Ut i l i t i es  paid ,
stove.refrigerator Between 5th & King. Share
¦ ! ¦"" " '"' 2 "" ^ 'h Lease Terms , -159-4291 
ONE BEDROOM f l a t -  all ap pl iances A/C,
R .c .  -v- P, $260 2^2-2295 
ONE BEDROOM- you ' ll love these cozy 1
bedroom mccern apartments at 60-76 W. 8th.
AVC, paiking. carpet, laundry, cook out & hang
out area on complex Start ing at only $250
Bryan 297-7033 . 291-RENT 
ONE BEDROOM overlooks luka Ravine Freshly
r e n o v a t e d  mode rn  ba th  & k i t c h e n  w i t h
dishwasher, woodbuming fireplace , private entry 8.
p:ii:o 29:-Qi  43 
ONE BEDROOM N VV. on busl ine.  Clean ,
comfortable & quiet All appliances, heat paid.
$360 Furniture avai lable.  Lease , depos i t .
-157-1201 
OSU A R E A  - 2 bedroom , large , modern ,
full-size. Color kitchen & bath , appliances , w/w
carpetmo a/c Real nice! $360 S $375/month
451-0444. 
OSU/BATTELLE - Quiet 1 bedroom, range ,
rgfi- geiator & bus $235 Call 299-2587, 268-8153.
OSU NORTH - 1 , 2 S 3 bedroom doubles S
.. .iCWei ?2o0-$450 457-5639. 262-1110. 
PEACE & QUIET lor Grad, s tudents  One
bedroom house, porch , new carpet,  private
dr iveway, s torage shed, fenced yard , trees
121-7293
REMODLED DOUBLE nice 1 Two bedrooms,
parking 384 Chittenden. $340. 436-5216. 
R I V E R V I E W  AREA!  639. 651 . 676 & 677
Riverview Drive One and two bedroom flats. A/C,
some heat paid. Call Art 262-6158 or Buckeye
Real Estate 294-55 i 1. 
RIVERVIEW DRIVE 654- - 1 bedroom, private
entrance, a/c . carpet, storage , laundry, stove &
lefrigerator . no pels. S265. 488-4238. 
ROOMY 2 bedroom townhouses £275 New
carpet , living room, formal dmmg room , kitchen ,
full basement , front & back porches , parking.
459-4309. 421-7293, 
SAVE S100/MONTH on modern , newly remod-
eled apartments if you are willing to live just 1
block from campus. Efficiencies. 1 bedroom & 2
bedroom apartments with all appliances, carpet 6
Park ing 1541 N. 4th St Call 291-RENT for
icuuceJ rates! 
SHORT NORTH-Loft apartments. Located in
restored warehouse. Expansive walls, prominent
ceilings, a/c , gas furnace , wood floors , modern
kitchen & bath , underground parking. Musi see to
appreciate. Ideal for grad-studen: & professor.
Call Donna. The Wood Companies . 221-7642.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Of f i ce  35 W 9th Ave.
Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday. ll-4pm; Sat &
Sun-lav Inm-.tnm 299-fiRjn P91-5416
SOUTH C A M P U S -  40 & 42 Ch i t tenden.
Eff iciencies and one bedrooms. Ideal campus
location Can Buckeye Real Estate . 294-5511 .
SOUTH CAMPUS- 1 bedroom apartments at 40
MoM Hen available now from only $275, Great
ccation on busline , near laundry & High Street,
paik.ng. caipet. 291-RENT.
SOUTH CAMPUS - Large 2 bedroom apart-
ments avai lable.  Full y carpeted wi th  range ,
refrigerator , oft street parking Priced right Call
Staco Associates at 444-8111. 
SPACIOUS ONE bedroom available immediate-
ly. Wall to wall carpeting, off-street parking. 80 E.
8II- 5230/monlh 267-4301 . 
SUMMIT ST. Choose f rom 1-5  bedroom
apartments & houses at these convenient foca-¦ 

ans from only S245 Features may include; all
inlit ' -.'s paid some units , basement , huge porches ,

on -s i t e  parking, glass sun room & laundry
facilities Available now. Call 291-RENT today &

. ¦ ::-;x pji ii e:.e greai places. 
TEN MINUTES northeast of campus. Very nice,
3 bedroom, many extras. $425/mon;h. 267-1489.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double , 52 W Blake
Ave. Desirable north campus location. Great
neighborgood . greai apartment , great price. Only
5430/month for all of this. Lots of space , has
basement. Equity Concepts Realty. 291-7437.
THREE BEDROOM 1/2 double , 2157 Tuller ,
$450/month utilities . 299-5536. 
T O W N H O U S E S , MITSUBISHI  Secu r i t y
Systems , 4 bedroom , Multi level floor plan
Dishwasher , CA . off-street parking, laundry 1/2
block 294-S637 or 294-8649 
TWO BEDROOMS. 2011 Summit St. $440. Very
nice, ouiet, S clean. Carport , laundry, no pets.
Resident Manager. 299-4715. 
TWO BEDROOM . OSU area north. 189 W.
Patterson Call after 1 p.m. 261-6882 
TWO BEDROOM. 374 E. 13th Ave $280/month
plus utilities. Carpet , air & appliances. 299-5536.
TWO BEDROOM townhouse units with full
basement at 242 & 246 E. 13th Ave. Hardwood
floors natural woodwork , stove , & refrigerator.
Deposit- lease until 9/1/90. Rent $295/negotiable.
^ca.o^nn
TWO BEDROOM Townhouse with basement.
Southeast corner of North 4th & Lane. 5300.
461-9323. 486-2755 
V I C T O R I A N  VILLAGE area-  charming
apartments/townhomes at King & Neil. Hardwood
floors, large rooms, quaint porches , equisite
Victorian features. 1-bedroom from $295, 2-bed-
room from $350. 3-bedroom from $550, Minutes
from Medical/Dental schools on south campus.
Call 291-RENT. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Dennison Place. One &
two bedroom apartments. Safer neighborhood,
lower rents. No pets. Prefer grad students or
working professionals. 299-6059, 294-8728 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 2 bedroom townhouse.
Air-conditioned, patio, appliances , microwave.
Prefer grad students or working professionals, No
pets. 299-6059, 294-8728. 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 4 bedroom townhouse,
1 year lease. $550/montri rent plus deposit. No
pets, Available November 1. 855-1774 . 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE. 2 bedroom townhouse,
restored Victorian house, modern kitchen & bath,
w/d hook-up in basement , a/c , gas furnace ,
refmished hardwood floors, track lighting. Excellent
for grad-student or professor. Call Donna The
Wood Companies , 221-7642. 

W. 10TH & E. 11th near High apartments. Call
Tim, 253-626 1,876-4848 
WOODRUFF- efficiencies at prime north loca-
tions from only $220. Available now , but going
fast' 291-RENT. 
WORTHINGTON AREA. Luxurious 2 bedroom
townhomes, 1 1/2 baths , fully equipped kitchen ,
new carpeting, full basement, off-street parking,
private fenced in patio. 267-8997.

FOR 1ENT UNFURNISHED

VICTORIAN VILLAGE area gallery with live-inspace Perlecl for ar t i s t  or photographer 2bedroom S595/month , 29-1-0550
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area Large 1 bedroomon. totally renovated , hardwood floors gas heatajc $450/monih 294-0550 
VICTORIAN VILLAGE OSU 95 W FirstAve ., 1 room eff ic i ency, with kitchen & bath,
txcelleni location stove & Refr igerator $250
includes utilities 863-4313.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE area Large 2 bedroom
J posed brick , sunken tub , totally renovated
S-175/month 29-1-0550
VICTORIAN VILLAGE Beautifull y restored 1
bedroom , sun porch , loft , all appliances, a/c.
barking $425 plus utilities 81R N Part, OQo.cft4g

ROOMS
O UTILITIES - Large rooms at this awesome
central campus location. Enjoy on-site laundry &
parking, resident manager , & carpet from only
S145. Make 90 E. 13th your home away from
home. Call Chris , 291-3349. 
O U T I L I T I E S  - 207  E Lane A v e n u e .
Si60-Si70/n-ionin . 263-0096 
12TH, 13TH , 14th Avenues - all great cenlral
campus locations with large rooms, paid utilities .
parking, carpet & laundry from only $125! Call
291-RENT for a snowing. 
12TH AVENUE - Great room , great locations '
Paid utilities , laundry, parking, carpet, resident
manager from only $130. Call 291-RENT today!

13TH INDIANOLA - Large fully carpeted rooms
available in the best rooming house on campus.
Swimming pool , laundry facilities , and off street
parking, llusl be seen lo be appreciated. Call
Slaco Associates at 444-8111

ROOMS

15TH/INDIANOLA ¦ Rooms available at a great
location Newly remodeled building with freshly
pamted rooms , off street parking, and laundry
'.¦- 1 • ¦:•.:- C-:i Staco Associates al 444-81 n
179 E. LANE- $1 50-$ 1 70/month Quarterly
leases available 0 utilities , parking, fully furnished
291-2911 , leave message. 
1 8TH INDIANOLA - Large co-ed rooms avail-
able Fully carpeted with laundry facilities and off
street parking Pnced Right These must be seer
to be be l ieved.  Cal l  S t a c o  A s s o c i a t e s  al
¦144-81 1 1 
S195 DEPOSIT , 5195/mos., all uti l i t ies paid
-¦¦:!¦¦ for Ray 253-424 1 
237 E. 18TH A V E  - Fu rn ished ,  $140 ¦
5150/month. Deposit . 0 uti l i t ies , cooking, pay
quarterl y 294-2444 ; 291-3521. 
33 E. 14TH AVENUE , Very close to campus
room for female Share kitchen & bath with one.
Ui..>t,es pj.'J . warm & safe 5135 488-5085. 
9 BEDROOM , co-ed. new furnace , A/C. laundry
iXiikmg 224 E I5ih Ave 444-3413 , 444-1841
ATTRACTIVE VICTORIAN house for graduate

¦ . ¦¦ ¦ ¦; . - n ..' Dff-sireel parking & laun-

A V A I L A B L E  NOW ¦ Clean furnished Fraternity
district Kitchen, laundry 299-4521 , 847-7553
CHITTENDEN/INDIANOLA Large well kept
2 bedroom apartment available in an excellent
'ocation Fully carpeted with range and refngera-
tor CaH Staco Associates at 444-8111 
DOES THE idea of living on a quiet street |ust
north ol campus paying $200 (or less) per month
including utilities) appeal to you? If so , call L.K.
rViitv 4 44 -:'3R5 
EXTRA LARGE furmshed sleep.ng room with
rt'fuqernior 9 month lease $175 monthly. Utilities
;_ ' i hv owner Call 299-3351 . 
GRAD HOUSE- Share clean & quiet house with
kitchen , microwave & free laundry. 5150/month ,
r.> _:•:, utilit ies 299-7301 or 459-2734 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY available in student
rooming house located at 71-73 E. Norwich .
S145/month includes utilities. Call Brij Tandon
after 6 pm 457-3542 or Steve Smoot at 71 E.
Norwich 
LOCATION! LOCATION! Location! Rooming
house , 84 E 12th. Block from High St. Clean,
i,.'r 

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦;!. !..[ih;i-fs paid , laua-iry facilities Resident
Manager . 299-9420. 
ROOM FOR rem for women , $l90/monfh. Utilities
included , carpeted Share kitchen & baths.
Laundry free , living room , parking lot. Close to
cruTous. Call 267-8837 evenings. 
ROOMS FOR women only. 215 E. 15lh Ave.
5125-£225/monih. All uti l i t ies paid. Call anytime,
347-0541. After 1 pm - 261-6382 
SOUTH CAMPUS- Modern , unfurnished, near
medical complex All utilities paid 5150. 882-1096
UPSCALE ROOM in private home for female .
Off-street Darkino, 268-0355.

ROOMMATE WANTED
S130/MONTH , 1/5 uti l i t ies. Own bedroom ,
299-9701 evenings. 1970 N. 4lh St. 
S155/MONTH - No Uti l i t ies! Own bedroom ,
s h a r e  k i t c h e n / b a t h .  Jenny 2 5 1 - 6 2 1 4
atternoon/29 M 700 nights. 
15 E. 18th. Great location. Convenient , free
laundry, microwave, xerox , typewriter , University
network terminal in house. 297-8391. Joe. 
2 FEMALES wanted to share large attractive 5
bedroom apartment. Prime location. 291-2817.
A FEMALE attendant for handicapped OSU
employee Room & salary. 488-3486.
CAMPUS LOCATION- Furnished, full kitchen ,
bath , A/C $147.50. Leave message , 297-0767 .
Frank
CHRISTIAN WISHES to share near north
campus home (gorgeous 2 room lof t ) .  Non-
smoking, non-drinking brother (Garage, anyone).
299-3800 
CHRISTIAN FEMALE roommate. Two bedroom
apartment. Low rent. North of campus. 263-4181.
FEMALE-FURNISHED 3 bedroom apartment.
north campus , call Dianne 291-8950 
FEMALE , NON-SMOKER to share large 2
bedroom apartment with female grad in Grand-
view area. A/C, laundry, parking, even a pool.
S207.50 & utilities Call Mary 467-9478 evenings.
FEMALE, north campus, own room , gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen Safe & quiet neighborhood. Low
utility bills. Hurry ' 262-2463. 
FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted. Beautifully
furnished apartment , excellent location , close to
High St. Large bedrooms, off-street parking, new
kitchen , microwave. $200 plus utilities, beginning
in Sept, Call 459-7304. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share newly
renovated three bedroom home in Grandview
atea Minutes to campus $325/month , includes
utilities Daytime. 291-4243 Evenings & weekends ,
466-0656. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share apart-
ment in Riverwatch Tower , 299-5559 
MALE ROOMMATE to share brick 1/2 double
& utilities. Call Will , 299-6073, 274-6562 _
MALE TO share three bedroom, 1/2 double 34
E Patterson $ 140. 447-3373 or 685-8944 . 
MALE UPPERCLASSMAN or grad student off
Morse Road Call Keith . 337-8806 for recorded
details Looking for conservative liberal. 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE to share 2 bedroom.
furnished townhouse , Beechwold. $250/month
,nc ludes heal 436-5795 evenings/weekends.
NORTH CAMPUS , female roommate wanted
immediatel y to share 2 bedroom furnished
apartment.  No deposit a i mos, free Call
299-8093 

ROOMMATE WANTED

RIVERWATCH TOWER needs roommate.
Across from St John Arena, furnished . 24 hour
security, central air . cable , parking, laundry. 4
person unit , $200/person Call 291-7179 , inquire
unit 639 or 839 .
ROOMMATE NEEDED- Fox & Hounds Apart-
ments , c o r n e r  of Henderson  & Kenny.
$215.50/month & 1/2 utilities. 451-9563 
ROOMMATE WANTED- $160/month plus 1/3
electric for 9th Ave. apartment October rent paid,
294-8085. Bill 
ROOMS FOR rent NE Columbus home $195 &
utilities. Female Only1 471-5245. 
STUDENTS ARE you looking for or have a
place to share7 Call Roommate Search 882-2624
WANTED FEMALE Housemaker Age 25-40.
Beechwold. $175 & utilities. 847-1085.

SUBLET
FEMALE north campus , own room , gorgeous
townhouse with beautiful oak woodwork in butcher
block kitchen Safe & quiet neighbor Low utility
bills. Hurry! 262-2463 
NORTH CAMPUS- Two bedroom completely
furnished $350 plus utilities 221-0034. 9:30-5.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Unfurnished one - two
bedroom hardwood floors, new kitchen & bath,
near Neil & 1st $350 228-3311 days . 294-8215
eveninos.

HELP WANTED
20 ELVES needed for Christmas! Show your
friends my beautiful cosmetics anc gift items.
Keep 20"-' of all your sales Have a great time
and make money too ! 614-433-9665, Laura to get
started
S4.25/HOUR. Counier help 4p m -7p m week-
days Call Classic Cleaners on Bethel Rd.
459-0180 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for mail sorters
Monday-Friday, 4 00-8:30pm Apply at: 1088 N.
High St 
AEROBICS - Great Shape Fitness Studio needs
male/ female instructors Dance/cheerleadmg
helpful. 486-0575 
A FEMALE attendant lor nana.capped OSU
employee. Room & salary. 488-3486 
A.M. SERVERS. BUSPERSONS , dishwashers ,
n.Tit ' .' AM'PM hours , ' ,. ' & partlime Full service
restaurant gooa starting wage Transportation
required. 2 miles west of campus. Apply: 2-4pm,
M-S at Peasant on the Lane, 1693 W. Lane Ave.
481-8189 
APPOINTMENT REP- National marketing
corporat ion has ent ry  level open ngs, S8.25
starting pay Flexible schedule. 10-40 hours/week .
Call now fo r interview, B88-2720 
APPOINTMENT CLERK - Earn up to & over
S7/hr in our phone appt. ciept Partume evenings,
some Saturday A M  C ij se  to campus Call
V "' ¦ - . 1~X for nMerViCW 

ASSISTANT MANAGER - Hoi.ywocc Deli
seeks assistant managers for several locations.
Willingness to learn as good experience Please
apply m person btwn 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. 49 N. High
SI . corner of Gay & High , in the BancOhio
building
ASSISTANT MANAGERS-severai openings are
now available at Gingiss Formalwear for assistant
managers. The individuals we seek are mature ,
reliable & available lor full or parttime schedules
on days, eves 6 weekends We o'fer training,
excellent pay. tuition reimbursement & advance-
ment. Appl y m person at the Westland or
Eastland Mail locations , 10am-5pm. Mon-Thurs
ASSISTANCE 8-3 p.m., 5 days/week Must like
children. Experience no! necessary, 267-4241 after

A TOUCH of Class Carwash & Detail Shop,
full-time & parttime positions available. 4500 Dale
Dr . Dublin . 761-9898. 
ATTENDANT TO live-in & share personal care
responsibilities with al least one other person for
quadraplegic woman Do not need car but
driver s license necessary Ca.i 48 '-9544 
ATTENTION: EARN money reading books!
S 3 2 , 0 0 0 / y e a r  i ncome p o t c n t a l  D e t a i l s .
(i)-602-838-S835 Ext. Bk 5331 
ATTENTION STUDENTS- Need five to fifteen
people for national company. S8 92 rate, scholar-
sii.p program. Partfme ci fUiiime 468-4518. 
ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs -
your  a rea  $17 ,840 - 569 ,485.  Cal l
1-602-838-8835. Ext R5331 
ATTENTION: Do you want S5-S9/hour (salary
plus bonus)'' Permanent employment , professional
training, Juli or parttime hours, 9-1 , and/or 5-9, to
join a wtnnmg team, no expenence necessary if
so. we want you!!! Musi have reliable transporta-
tion, be 18 years of age or older with a happy,
up disposit ion and good verbal skil ls. Call
841-9000 , ask for Judy or Barb between the
hours of 1-4 p.m.
ATTRACTIVE MODELS- Carroll s Lingerie,
appearing al the Holiday Inn. Stelzer Rd.. seeking
models. Some training & sales experience.
433-9900. 
BABYSITTER WANTED . Two happy kids (Ages
2 1 ,2 & i) are wa i t ing  for an exper ienced ,
ucpund^b.i & energetic babysitter. Walk to work
m Victorian Village. Hours Mon-Fn. 12:30-5:00.
S4.50/hour Call 421-7448 with references. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 1-2 days per week
2pm-4:30pm, occasional evenings for baby girl &
8 yr old boy. Non-smoker , references , $5/hr
436-9234 after 4pm. 
BABYSITTER/HOUSEKEEPER S5 00/hour
2:30-6:30 , 5 days/week. Must drive. Reliable
885-8388 
BABYSITTER w/car for new born. Evenings .
weekends. References please 436-8253. 
BUSPERSON for upscale restaurant Salary plus
tips equaling over S6/hour Parttime evenings for
interview. 846-0519 Tamarack Restaurant , 1105
ri- ioi-t- Rd 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES needed for
Spring Break 90 programs to Mexico, Bahamas
Florida S S Padre Island Earn free ^acat:on plus
SS$$ Call 800-448-2421 
C A N V A S S E R S  - MARKETING Survey r
_'oi L irr ,.,i:; Neignboii>ooos Excellent Compensa-
lion Flexiuie. National, 445-9214 
CASHIERS/PREP cooks, cashiers - evenings/
weekends starting al S4.00'hour Preo cooks - all
shifts, S4.50/hour. Apply D.milnos restaurant in
Northland Mall . 263-0444 . Eric
CHILD CARE wanted Wed & Fn . 9:15-2:15
S4/hour Call 267-9588 
CHINESE RESTAURANT all positions avail-
able , including janitor & maintenance person.
Please call Maggie. 876-1188. 
COMMUNITY TREATMENT Center for adult
male former offenders has entry level positions
available. Three shifts available Some college &
or experience a plus , will train Apply Mon.-Fri ..
'v "" ' "nn ' ~ '~  ________ 
COURTHOUSE, BOOKEEPING Clerk Write up
data from courthouse Assist in bookeepmg area.
Apply Credit Bureau of Columbus. 170 E Town
Stir- 1':: Cc-'.iirbu:.. Qh-J Attn . Sue 
CREATIVE PLAY Center m Worthington seeks
daycare teachers for preschoolers . 3:30-5:45 p.m..
S for babies , 1-5:30 p.m.. daily Also, substitute
te?ci"nrs tor varying hours. 885-7529. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE Reps. • light typing
required Work now until Christmas. Varies
ai lcnoon weekend & evening shifts Starts
l ¦;. - •;,¦ Oct 12 Cal' 447-8566. Norreil Tempor-
..V , Bm ces No lees 
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST needed Mon &
W. M evenings S Sa t .  Denial or computer
..-\ p i ci-.ce p:eicn,>d Woithinglon. Call 848-4484 .
DEPENDABLE ATTENDANT lo share care Of
disabled woman Mornings l0am-12Noon plus
variable evening hours 10 hours/week Call
Bever.y, 42 M 046 " 794-3226 evenings. 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING parttime Experience
on M a c i n t o s h  n e c e s s a r y  Cal l
Carol 421-1774

2 Bedroom Townhouse & Flat
$315 for Townhouse, $300 for Flat

New CARPET & fresh PAINT. Very
CLEAN & modern. SPACIOUS rooms.
Off-street PARKING.

370 E. 12th Ave.
764-3886

AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful 2 bedroom f lat .  Large
bedrooms , a/c , gas heat. PLENTY
OF FREE PARKING! ON-SITE
LAUNDRY FACILITIES and many
other  e x t r a s .  S t a r t i ng  at only
$365/month.

294-1684 

345 & 355 E. 20TH AVE
Modern 2 bedroom apartments , central
a/c , carpeted , laundry room , off-street
parking. S325/month. Real nice. Must
see.

G.A.S. Properties
263-2665, 9am-5pm

Also 1 bedroom apartments at 2425 N.
High St,

Available For Fall
University Area Rentals

Since 1958

2 bedrooms , 1 bedrooms & efficiencies.
W/W carpeting, off-street parking, a/c.

If you want the best in property manage-
ment , please call us. You deal directly
with the owner. Sorry no pets!

299-2900
297-1094
421-1180

AVAILABLE NOW
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpet , range,
refrigerator , disposal , central a/c , gas
heat, lighted otf-street parking, & laundry
room on-site.

133 E. Lane Avenue
1770 Summit Street

Phone 885-7600
for appointment

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

li you are willing lo live one block further
from campus you can save $50 to $100
per monlh on rent. Modern 2 bedroom
apartments with range , refrig, disposal ,
a/c , carpel, and off-street parking. No
pels. CLEAN and well maintained. Prompt
response to maintenance requests.

1991 N. Fourlh - from $320 294-6763
331 E 18th Ave - $360 421-1804
2005 luka Ave - Irom $400 299-3953

We 're a family business.
Check our reputation.

The Wright Co. Realtors
228-1662

2 BEDROOM
206 W. 6th Ave., Apt A

Unfurnished, Gas Heat
SOLER PROPERTIES
263 W. Norwich Ave.

294-4921, Days
895-7919, Evenings

—————————————————— -̂———¦ '

'. BEDROOM SOUTH
Lantern Square Apartments

Modern, squeaky clean, lighted off-streel
parking, carpeted , laundry, A/C, uiel,
homey atmosphere, super for med, law &
other graduate students. Water paid.

Resident Manage/ , 299,1722

BRAND NEW
Renovation just complied. Beauliful 2
bedroom flat ($315) and 3 bedroom
townhouse ($495). New carpet , k:tchen,
bath , windows , insulated , alarm system
and more. Lease, no pets.
1422 Summit Street 299-2567.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Restaurantaphobia (res'tavant 'cpfo 'bee 'a) _
^n. A fear of cooking. A fear of dishes. A fear of working in a 

^
/^^ ~-̂ "\

restaurant. /  /  - - NJV

Have no fear! Schmidt's has the cure! I f a  +. A»_ W_̂ W
simple cooking positions arc now available (no experience necessary) as well as | %t I| rtl 5̂^G£^^numerous other pos itions at all of our Columbus locations. We can offer you: |Jm^pl^"J<<f^> ) I

• Competiti ve Wages • Fun/Festive Atmosphere *VV /̂ \ / \_-/~l
• Fair Management • Friendly Co-Workers C rSx\//>7 ^ )
•Comp limentary Meals ¦ Recognition Programs -r\/\^NhvW / X .

Join the fun. Call the manager or apply in person daily 2-6pm at Schmidt 's. VJ  ̂ v ~ \(_y
We have xwo locations near campus. SdilS&ge HcUIS

NORTHWEST DOWNTOWN EAST vlUAGE Und ReStaUrailt
IS85 W. Henderson Ohio Center 6336 E, Livingston m £ Kossu(h

459-7122 461-4244 8o»-04°° 444-6808 I

Co-Ed
28 E. ltlh Ave., 291-RENT 65 E. 13111 Ave, 294-3042
37E 14th Ave.,294-1253 58 E. 12111 Ave.. 294-0913
C2 .V 9111 Ave., 291-RENT 90 E. 13111 Ave.. 291-RENT
153 E. 12m Ave, 299-4453 44 & 50 E. 1211) Ave, 29!-5765

404-6 Oakland Ave, 252-6S42 144&Neil Ave, 299-6861
220 E. 14th Ave, 421-7481 12 King Ave, 291-7368

Womens Mens
71 &99E. 13th Ave, 299-0832 41 E. 16th Ave, 299-5083

90 E. 12th Ave, 299-2032 127 E. 14th Ave, 291-RENT
74E. Une Ave, 291-6580 204E, 14th Ave., 421-7431

WALK TO CLASS (19th & High)
No Roommate Hassels

Utilities Paid
Microwave & Refrigerator in Room

Laundry on Premises
Ohio Stater Inn

294-5381

WEST MINSTER HALL
Best location in the OSU area. Room &
board 'or wonen. Rales substantially less
than OSU dorms. 52 E. 15th Avenue.

614-291-4419



^̂ ^̂ ^ jw^mK^̂ ™
DI6C JOCKEYS- We always need good ones
with their own records & transportation. 258-1617.
DISHWASHER-PARTTIME, evenings, Bombay
Restaurant . 2346 N. High St., 267-1239.

DISHWASHER NEEDED at Westminster Hall.
Wash dishes In exchange for free meal. Breakfast,
lunch & dinner help needed. Stop by 52 E. 15th
Avenue between 11 am-2pm. 
DO YOU love animals & have an outgoing
personality? Then Doktors Pet Center is the place
for you. YOU can earn commlsion , bonuses &
must be able to work flexible hours. Parttime
positions are available. Please apply in person at:
Doktors Pet Center , Westland Mali, 274-6051.
DRIVERS, DRIVERS earn over $6/hour plus
tips. Drive your own auto or company auto. Call
Pizza Hut delivery, 488-2715, 261-0883. or
444-8011, campus. N. West 761-8660, 876-2677.
Ft/pt available. E.O.E/M.F. 
DRIVING INSRTUCTORS - set own hours. Will
train. Parttime: afternoons, evenings & weekends.
Must have driver's license 5 years, 885-7020.
ELECTRONICS SERVICE technician. A grow-
ing electronics retailer is looking for a dependable
stereo and VCR repairs technician. We offer
flexible hours and terms. Call Sam at 263-4600
between 12 and 6pm daily for an appointment.
ENVIRONMENTAL JOBS- Save the humans
Campaign for tough laws to protect our food and
water from toxic contamination. Work full or
parttime. Will train. Advancement opportunities.
Earn $30-S40/day. Call Sandy at 299-7474. 
EXTRA INCOME • Sell sexy lingerie from
full-color catalogs. Write: Barclay's , P.O. Box
23405, Waco, TX 76702. 
FIELD EXPERIENCE - Subs needed for child
care center. Gain professional experience. Close
to campus, $4,50/hour. Olentangy Christian Child
Care Center , 459-9383, '
FLOWER SHOP helper - evenings/weekends,
775 Bethel. Call Country Flowers. 457-1385. 
FREE RENT in Northwest home in exchange for
night sitter for 2 boys. 10;30pm-8am M-FT Call
766-7750, evenings. 
FREE ROOM & board in exchange lor parttime
care of disabled social worker. Call Beverly
421-1046. 794-3226 evenings. 
FULL & PARTTIME temporary clerical positions
available. Ace Temporary Service. 1585 Bethel
Rd„ 451-2692. 
FULL & PARTTIME teachers needed. Eastside
Daycare. 868-9422. 
FULLTIME & PARTTIME Credit Reporting
positions. Customer Service , Data Entry &
Mortgage Processor. Apply Credit Bureau of
Columbus, 170 E. Town St. , Columbus, Ohio.
Attn: Sue. 
FULLTIME TEMPORARY positions available
for experienced word processors. Word Perfect,
WordStar , Wang. Macintosh. Ace Temporary
Service, 1585 Bethel Rd. 451-2692. 
QOLF COURSE maintenance. Close to campus.
Apply In person , 10-11a.m. or 3-4p.m., Scioto
Country Club Greens Dept, 2196 Riverside Dr.
GRADUATE STUDENT or Pre-Pro fess iona l
Student - Assists research scientist with research
Breject: Organizes & collects scientific data,

issects , collects , prepares, & labels histologic
specimens for microscopic evaluation. Assists in
laboratory animal research , photographs animal
subjects. Previous experience with SEM or TEM
desired. Previous experience with scientific &
statistical research desired. Salary: $750/mon(h.
This is a parttime position. Hours to be arranged.
Contact: Maureen Meek, Department of Ophtnal-
mology, (614)293-8159 for interview. 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! Free meals at PI Beta
Phi Sorority in exchange for bussing & washing
dishes. Call 294-1034. 
HOLLYWOOD DELI is now hiring for parttime
positions: days evenings , weekends. Apply In
person at our French Market location, 6072 Busch
Blvd. 
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED. S7 00/hour . Mon-
Fri . 8:30am-5:30pm. Flexible hours, must have
car. 481-8416.

t'M LOOKING for a babysitter/mother 's helper.
Partt ime hours. Tues,, Thurs.. Fri. afternoons.
S4 .50/hour. Own t ranspor ta t ion , references
required, near Bexley. Call 235-3825. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for parttime collec-
tions in Grove City area. No experience required.
Call Mark at 877-2411. 
JAMES TAVERN is looking for personable
energetic individuals to fill the following positions:
PM dishwasher , AM servers, PM bussers, PM
host/hostess, PM cocktaiiers, 160 W. Wilson
Bridge Rd., on busline. Apply in person. 
KATZINGER'S DELICATESSEN in German
Vi l la gers hiring sandwich line workers & retail
speciality food sales people. All shifts available.
We need workers who like to work hard, & like to
have fun too. The pay is good, the food is great.

' Apply In person, M-F, 2:30-4-30, 475 S. Third St.
KITCHEN SERVICES - Dishwasher & person
assisting in the kitchen for a medium-sized
downtown law firm. Excellent benefits & pleasant
working environment. Hours are flexible & require
some overtime. Please send confidential resume
& salary requirement to: Personnel Manager ,
Schottenstein, Zox & Dunn, 41 South High Street ,
26th floor , Columbus, Ohio 43215. E.O.E. 
LANDSCAPE LABORER- Fulltime & Darltime.
481-0272 
LANTERN DISTRIBUTION - The Lantern has
2 openings left for Fall Quarter distribution.
Qualified applicants must have a valid driver 's
license , be enrolled in school at OSU, and not
have a c l a s s  be fo re  11am. Hours are
4:30am-8:30am (approximately) , Monday-Friday.
Interested9 Stop in The Lantern Business Office .
242 W 19th Ave., Room 281 , 9arn-1lam or
3:30pm-5pm. 
LINDEY'S ..., ONE of Columbus ' finest restaur-
ants , is looking for bussers ... Fine dining
experience helpful Apply in person, 2 p.m.-5 D.m.
daily. 169 E, Beck St. (in German Village) or
228-4343. 
MAORI'S DELI at Kingsoale Shopping Center
now hiring. Parttime days , kitchen help & also
hiring day & weekend servers & host/hostesses.
Apply after 2:00. only 7 minutes from campus.
MAJOR COLUMBUS Radio Station has posi-
tions open for enthusiastic, professional, articulate,
fun loving people to conduct telephone surveys.
Monday - Thursday evenings (Days negoti able)
from 5:30 - 9:00 , S3.35/hour plus perks! Call
224-1271. 
MALE LIFE drawing model for university art
course. All ages & physical types needed.
2:30-5:30 MW. $9/hour plus mileage. Call
1-614-587-6596 weekdays. 
MANY WORK-STUDY positions available in the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Flexi-
ble hours If you have to work , this is the place
to be! If you are approved for work-study, please
call 292-7105. 
MARKETING -OPPORTUNITY for entry level
positions. Training & Progressive Compensation
Plan. Call National, 445-9214 . 
MARKET RESEARCH Company under expan-
sion . Need telephone interviewers-no selling
involved! Parttime. evening, flexible hours. Starting
rate $4 .75. Call 436-2025 after 5pm. 
MODELS (FEMALE) wanted by local photogra-
pher for personal portfolio of figure studies.
Amateurs considered. Prefer marketable subjects
and "girl-next-door " type. Pay negotiable. Reply to
P O, Box 02244 Columbus, Ohio 43202. 
MODELS & TALENT- Looking for petites, plus
sizes,  runway & high fashion. Many of the
modeling & ad agencies we scout for are now
booking models, we are a consulting firm, not a
s^i tuui ui ayei ii_ y. i \ i« niyi n UIICLHUI I. oto-ojrj f,
MODEL TRYOUTS in Columbus. For interview
send name , address & phone number to: P.O.
Box 31227 , Dayton, OH 45431 Salary rate
S50/hour if selected. 
MUSICIANS WANTED - Female vocalists who
play piano, for music experiment (one hour) at
Psychology Dept . Pays $20. Cal 292-1123 before
October 20. 
NEED 10 callers parttime & fulltime, afternoons &
evenings Make from 55 to $9 an hour . Call
236-0629. 
NEED PARTTIME work & nice job atmosphere?
Applications are now being taken for sales
positions. The China Cat at Kingsdale, 457-5524.

OFFICE JOBS- now hiring for permanent
parttime positions in our downtown off ices.
Evening & weekend shifts available. Must be very
dependable. Call 224-0980. 
OPPORTUNITY FOR Experience in International
Affairs. Major Int 'l Development Project at OSU
has 2 Clerical Assistant 3 positions, Midwest
Universities Consortium for International Activities ,
(MUCIA), Riverwatch Tower , Suite A, 364 W. Lane
Ave , prefer those who can work summer Start
S3 95/hour , merit increases. (1). Accounting
Division: Filing (75%), data inputting, misc. duties.
Prefer business or accounting background, mini-
mum 6 month committment. 15-20 hrs/wk.
Contact John Tripp. 291-9646. (2). Counseling
Division: Collect data from files, prepare data
input sheets, word processing, phones, misc.
duties. Prefer International experience/interest. 20
hrs/wk Contact Margarita Valencia, 291-9646.
O V E R S E A S  JOBS. $900-$2000/month .
Summer , year round. All Countries, all fields. Free
information Write UC, P.O. Box 52-0H06, Corona
D';: Mar , CA 92625. __
PARTTIME PERMANENT-general maintenance
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"' HELP WANT ED
NURSING STUDENTS - make ooubte mini-
mum wage working as a nurse assistant. Enjoy
the flexibility of working as few or as many shifts
as you would l ike.  Must  have 6 months
experience or acquired experience through clini-
cal s For appointment call Amy. 794-0102.
Upjohn Health Care Services. 
OFFICE CLEANING - $4.00/hour to start, 5
nights/week. Grandview area. 6 p.m.-8 p.m. Call
459-6957 . after 11:30 a m  
OFFICE CLEANING - Par t t ime , f lexible -
evenings. We have hours that fit your schedule.
Call Sandy, 785-7570 or 848-7771. 

PARTTIME , FULLTIME & substitute jobs for
pre-sehool daycare teacher aides. Flexible hours.
$4 .35/hour starting. City Kids Daycare Downtown,
464-1411 . 
PARTTIME BAKER'S helper , 2am-6 or 7am ,
Monday-Saturday. 4314 N. High St, Will train.
Please call 488-8777. 
PARTTIME RECEPTIONIST- 25 hours/week
Experience with telephones & typing. On busline.
For an appointment call. 451-2527. 
PARTTIME HELP wanted. Aliki Ice Cream, 400
N. High St . ,  Ohio Center Mall . Apply within ,
469-3415. 
PARTTIME SALES position Days or evenings
& weekends. Experience helpful. Apply in person
at Larson 's Toys & Games,  Lane Avpnuo
Shopping Center between 10:00am-5:00pm,
Mondav throuqh Friday.
PARTTIME DISWASHER Lghi Maintenance
person. Evening hours. Talented Cook Assistant ,
day hours. Call Delikatesa Slavic Restaurant .
488-2372 Lane Shopping Center. 
PARTTIME EMPLOYMENT with flexible hours
for sophomores or Juniors with career interests in
sales or interior design, $5.00/hour. Contact Tom,
267-1177, 10-6 p.m., weekdays. 
PARTTIME BARTENDER - Evening hours.
Apply in person, Wednesday & Thursday, 2-4.
Capital Club, Huntington Center, 41 S. High St.
PERSONAL CARE Attendant needed to assist
disabled male with bathing & dressing. Mornings.
7am & Evenings 10:30pm. Call Ron, 421-7727.
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed; male
quadraplegic student. No experience necessary.
P.M. hours. Great position for allied med., nursing,
Spec. Ed. - any major . Start ASAP , winter &
spring quarter hours also. Inquire: 421-7930, 6-8
p.m. leave name & number if necessary. All calls
returned ¦ Bob. 
PERSONAL CARE providers to work partttime
assisting child with disability in her daily living
skills. Will be working with Physical & Speech
Therapist & Special Education Tutor. Must have
experience/education with children who have
disabilities. 771-0407. 
PERSONAL CARE attendant needed weekends
only. Pay $4 .50. Call Dave 424-6823. 
PHARMACY INTERN wanted. Must be in
College of Pharmacy. Call for details, Allan
Pharmacy. 1845 E. Hudson, 267-5486. 
PIZZA DELIVERY - Must have own car &
insurance. 846-7600, after 4 p.m. Help wanted -
full/parttime, pizza experience helpful. 888-6686,
Prima Pizza, Morse & 161 area 
PIZZA MAKERS needed! Experience is a plus,
Call Gumby's Pizza at 294-8629. 
POLITICAL CAMPAIGN needs students to
canvass precincts & talk to voters. Parttime/
fulltime. evenings & weekends. Work 1 days up
to 7 days, $4 & $5/hour. 486-9431. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE parttime & fulltime,
market research , interviewer positions open.
Excellent hours for students , training provided.
Contact Saperstein Associates at 261-0065 for
additional information. 
SALES PERSON • growth-oriented Automotive
Components Manufacturing Company, seeks
aggressive, career-minded Sales Person to work
In the Ohio Area. College degree preferred ,
however , will consider work experience a substi-
tute. Good pay plus incentives & a company
vehicle. Send Resume to: H.R. Manager. P.O. Box
769, Muskogee, O.K. 74022. Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employed. M/F. 
SECRETARIAL POSITION available. Morning
and afternoon hours available. Call Universal
Gymnasts, 766-4500. 
SOFT TOUCH Car Wash. Earn up to $8/hour.
Full & parttime. no evening hours. 4881 Sinclair
Rd. 3240 E. Broad St. 
SORORITY NEEDS dinner help, 5pm. 5 nights,
serving & cleaning up. Good food, good payl
291-9723. 
STAFF NEEDED to work with MR/DD Clients,
Must have experience in the field of MR/DD. No
felony record. Morning hours or aflernoon hours
or both. This is direct care but Is not residential.
To arrange Interview, call 221-9115.

STUDENT PAINTERS needed at Ohio Union.
Will pay S4 ,35/hour with flexible hours. Contact
Business Office, second floor. 
STUDENTS FOR Election Day. Make $90 for
one day 's work. Campaign needs 200 students
for election day, Tuesday Nov. 7, I989 to remind
voters to go to the polls. Earn $50 for the day
plus $40 bonus. 486-9431. 
SURVEY • NEIGHBORHOOD door to door or
phone work. Flexible. Hourly, plus bonus. National.
445-9914
TEACHER AIDES - Parttime- a State of the art
childcare preschool facility is looking for individu-
als who enjoy working with children from the ages
of 6 weeks  to 5 years  old. Experience Is
preferred.  A high school diploma required.
r\ _ - - _*r.<-: z na;v;duais cai  793-1442 
TEACHERS NEEDED at day care close to
campus. Substitutes. 291-2243 between 9am-
4pm. 
TECHNICAL MAJORS: two elect ves can
increase your starting salary by over $10 ,000.
Write for free information {include major and
gradua t i on  date) :  MIS , Sui te 224-B . 2604
bin-wood Ave,, Rochester , NY 14618. 
TELEMARKETER- work at home. Must have
transportat ion Call Bill Coflman , 888-6096 .
Tues -Thurs AM. 
TELEPHONE SURVEYING- No sales involved,
flexible schedules. Work hours 5-9p.m. Occasional
weekend 10 minutes west of campus. 2323 W .
5th Ave , Suite 2390, 466-9431 . 
THE AIRPORT shuttle parking facility is currently
accepting applications for cashiers. Applicants
should be neat in appearance. Excellent wages &
flexible hours Apply in person at 420 1 Internation-
al Gateway, Columbus. Ohio 43219. 
VARSITY CLUB Kitchen help needed. Parttime
weekends 291-5029, 
VERY FLEXIBLE , parttime hours lilting and
carrying 5 gallons, dirt. 299-3800. 
VICTORIA'S SECRET Stores,  the fastest
growing division of The Limited . Inc., has
seasonal parttime Merchandise Processor posi-
tions available immediately in our Distribution
Center. For more information , please call our
Personnel Dept ., M-F , between the hours of
6am-5pm at 479-5406.
WASHINGTON INVENTORY Service, a nation
al company is offering evening and weekend
employment. We offer: "Competitive Pay * Paid
Training * Frequent Review* Transportation to Job
Site " Advancement. You need: 'Valid Driver 's
License * Phone * Transportation to Office. Call:
447-8847 today! 1875 Morse Rd, Suite 165. 
WEEKEND CUSTODIAN for large northwest
church. Sun approximately 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. &
occasionally part of Saturday. Also need someone
to close Mon-Thurs. at 10 p.m. Call Charlotte ,
451-6677 
WORD PROCESSORS hrs daily. $4.00/hr.
Word Processing People , 3857 N. High St.,
261-8711. 

WORK-STUDY student wanted in Veterinary
Reproduction Lab, for Library Research & Compu-
ter Operat ion , No experience or interest in
animals necessary, will train. Call 292-6661 ext
B625 (Days) or 848-9626 (Evenings), '

WORTHINGTON HILLS Country Club Is seek-
ing industrious people to fill busser & server
positions. Applications accepted daily between
2-5 , transportation necessary. Call 885-9516 if
interested in setting UD an interview.

HELP WANTED
WORK AT the Hollywood Deli & enjoy evenings
& weekends free.  Flexible hours to suit your
school schedule Please apply in person betweer
2 S 3 pm, at the Hollywood Deli , 49 N. High
St (corner of Gay & High in the Banc Ohio
Building). 
WORK-STUDY Student needed 1 Interested in a
Work-Study position in a Psychology or Immunolo-
gy Research projects? Involve stress , immurvj
function . & health , newlywed couples & older
adults from ihe community. Good training for
Graduate & Medical School. We have three entry
level positions. & one intermediate level positon
which requires some research experience. Please
contact. Peggy Robinson at 293-5120. Flexible
lours, including evenings & weekends if desired.
Lots of variety. Note: You must have already been
awarded Work-Study. 

UP TO S4.75/HOUR
• Now hiring full & parttime
• Free meals
• Flexible hours that work with your

school schedule
• Free uniforms

Apply in person
2 Locations

McDonald's
2823 Olentangy River Rd

(.7 miles from campus)
760 Bethel Rd.

(3 miles from campus)

RENT UNFURNISHED RE TUNFUI ISHED

FALL KICK-OFF SPECIALS
FALL QUARTER$200.00

Move-In Allowance*
-, Call Now
jb 261-1211
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I *Move-ln Before November 1st M

RESEARCH AIDE
Part-time , on-call. year-round position
available. The hours are: 4:00 - 12:00
midnight or midnight lo 8:00 a.m.
Candidates will be employed at Children's
Hospital, but will work at OSU Hospital.

If you are interested , please apply
Monday-Friday, 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Personnel Department
Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

%k____r
H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/ ¦

Affirmative Action Employer

PARTTIME
Merchandisers Needed

Openings for dependable , partt ime
merchandisers. Must be able to work a
flexible work week and/or weekend. Must
be able to lift & carry. Must have own
transportation. If interested, contact:

David Gross
Pepsi Cola Bottling Compnay

1241 Glbbard Ave.
Columbus, OH 43219

253-8771
EOE

HELP WANTED
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Normal Volunteers
Smokers or Non-smoker

For the Pulmonary Division
$50.00 Paid

Call 293-4925

SECURITY GUARD
Fulltime position. 40 hours/week. High
school grad. Experience in a mental
health setting preferred. Must have valid
Ohio driver's license. Send resume to:

CACMHC
Personnel

1515 E. Broad St.
Columbus, OH 43205

EOE

WHETSTONE
Distinctive Elder Care

Accepting applications daily 9am-8pm for'
NURSING ASSISTAN7S

DIETARY AIDES HOUSEKEEPERS
3700 Olentangy River Rd.

EOE

HELP WANTED

S5.00/HOUR START
Parttime personnel needed. Flexible hours.
Free food & uniforms. Frequent perfor-
mance reviews, advancement opportuni-
ties. Apply in person McDonald' s,
1905 W. Henderson Rd.,
Columbus, 43220. A A/E.O.E . 

HELP WANTED

Earn up to $900 per quarter
for 3 hours/week.

Male grad or professional students
needed for nationwide sperm bank.

451-4420 or 451-5284

EMPLOYMENT
CONSULTANT

Be A Winner!
Your talent and our training program will
form an unbeatable career opportunity!
The oldest personnel service in the
country, established 1893, in this office
our staff has over 100 years experience.
On the American stock exchange since
1968, we have over 30 offices throughout
the US and Canada. Corporate-wide, our
averge consultant earns over $34,000.
Locally, average earnings are over
$38,000. For an immediate Interview call

228-5192

i Max&Lrma$
Max & Erma's 161

is seeking high caliber, dependable indivi-
duals to fill the following positions:

AM Waits
Evening Weekend Hosts/Hostesses

Line Cooks
Pantry

Apply: Monday-Friday between 2 & 4pm
1275 E. Dublin-Granvllle Rd.

WORK-STUDY
IN

PSYCHIATRY
Want to work up to 20 hours/week in
psychiatry research?
Work-study qualified students only please.

Call Dr. Stern at 293-8039
8:00 to 5:00 weekdays

UNIT CLERKS
We are currently seeking HIGHLY FLEX-
IBLE candidates to work CALL-IN Unit
Clerk positions. Weekday morning and
weekend hours availability highly desirable.
Must be high school grad or equivalent.
Previous healthcare work experience and
medical terminology preferred.

Please apply Personnel, Mon.-Fri., 7:00
AM - 5:00 PM.

Children's Hospital
700 Children's Drive
Columbus, OH 43205

QC_ W_~
H O S P I T A L
An Equal Opportunity/

Affirmative Action EmDlover

BUMPERS
Hostess/Host , Servers , Kitchen Staff

\pply in person
1138 Bethel Rd.

451-6547

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

S  

Looking For

Qualify

Location?
A Close

Campus
Location?

CHES TNUT HILL
APARTMENTS
150-171 W. MaynardAve.

(Tuttle Park Area) 

Deluxe two and four bedroom f lats
and two bedroom townhouses
• Pool • Laundry • Balconies •• Basketball Courts • A/C •• Dishwashers • Covered Parking •

Contact Resident Manager 267-1096
or

BUCKE YE REAL ES TATE
100 E. 11th Ave.

294-5511 

&-\{ TIRED OF
<l0°n APARTMENT
Wf HUNTING ?
Vf  WE HAVE

..... /W/Nv THE
$%mf  ̂A\ APARTMENT

Mmm V _ YOU'VE
#^g( ^f^* BEEN
^ ̂ ^^^^TOOK/NG FOR!!!

pBUCKEYE
/̂REALTORS

100 EAST 11th AVENUE
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43201

SALES 294-4411
MANAGEMENT 294-5511

* The best and largest selection of apartments
all around campus

* 24 years professional , fulltime property
management serving OSU area apartment
home residents

* 24-hour maintenance and fulltime staff
pleased to serve your needs

* Licensed , certified property management
* Uniformed personnel for your security

TELEMARKETING
Local N.Y.S.E. firm is Interviewing exper-
ienced cal lers for eveinlng work.
5:30-8:30pm , . Monday-Thursday
$6-$8/hour. Minimum 2 evenings/week.

Call Mr. Dotolo
225-6600 

BOB EVANS
Now hiring all shifts , all positions. Fulltim,.
parttime. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call or apply at the following locations:
1832 W. Henderson Rd 457-4900
3140 Olentangy River Rd 263-5000
1455 Olentangy River Rd 421-0090

ATTENTION
General office duties. Earn $6/hour
Convenient location in heart of downtown
Columbus. Flexible hours.

Call Elaine Leach
461-9421
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me OHIO STATE LANTERN will no! knowingly accapl adver-

E -BNmams ITC i discriminate on the bas.s of age, se<. race or creed
or violate dry. stale or federal law

4-AU real estate advemsed here.n is subject to me Federal Fair
" Housing Ac' winch makes II illegal to advertise any preference ,
1 limilalion or 'discrimination based on race, color , religion , ?*.< ,
¦ h»«cficap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make

any such preferences, limitations 0' discrimination. We will noi
k-,¦¦•¦¦,..nnlv accsot any advemsinn fo' real eswrp which is in viola-
tion of the law All persons are he'ebv informed lhal all dwellings
advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.
The Lantern reserves the nghl lo ediL'refusa any ad that does not
conform to these polices. All ads are cancelled al the end of each
quarter and must be replaced lor the neil quarter. Reply m3il
bones are available upon request

WE DO NOT ACCEPT ADVERTISEMENTS FOR
THE RESALE OF TICKETS TO OHIO STATE

T UNIVERSITY EVENTS.
IMPORTANT - CHANGES/EXTENSIONS

TWthUSf be notified by 1O:O0A.M.. the last day ol puOlication, tor
any extensions, cancellations or changes lo be made in an ad for

-Changes of one to three words will be permilled in an existing ad.
A J2.00 fee will be assessed for each change (The word count
must remain the same)
A S3.O0 lypeset lea will be assessed to any ad set by the printers
bul cancelled prior lo the deadline lor the first publication

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us by 10:00A.M. Ihe FIRST DAY your ad appears if
Ihere is an error . The Ohio Stale laniern will nol be responsible
lor -typographical errors except to cancel charge tor such podion
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typographical error. II you notify us by 10:00A.M. the first day of
an error we will repeal Ihe ad 1 msenion without charge.

SORRY , IF WE ARE NOT NOTIFIED BY 10:00A.M. THE
FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION, THE RESPONSIBILITY IS

YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ADS
UNLESS CREDIT HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED.
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OF NEW ADS:

BEFORE NOON, 2 Working Oays [MondayFriday) pnor io
publicalion Business Office Open

Monday thru Friday. 8 00am-5 00pm
Phone: Sgr-KSS

242 W. 18th Ave . Hm 281 Journalism Bldg.
CLASSIFIED LINE AD • REGULAR TYPE

Minimum Char9e - $6.00
Allows up to 12 words, appears 5 conseculive Insertions.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY [Box) RATE:
S9.00 ¦ Per Column Inch, Per Day
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4 TICKETS to OSU - Purdue game (Ocl. 21)
Call 293-9482 afternoons/evenings 
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Immediate
cash paid Condition important. Prefer 1940-1985
e64-3703. 
CASH - for your baseball & foofball cards Call
Tony, 877-3410 
QWTARIST LOOKING to |om dedicated band
Willing to work hard. Have plenty of time. Scotl
291-7435. 
MACINTOSHES WANTED! We buy Macintosh
computers and peripherals , from 128k Macs to
Mac ll' s. Cal l  Maya Computer Company,
44>-0700.

WANTED
WANTED 2 or 4 OSU Season Basketba l l
Applications Michael. 421-1248

FOR RENT
PORTABLE REFRIGERATORS $45 00 per 3
quarter-; plus $5 00 deposit For delivery within 24
hours- 76.1-1684 or 764-1885. 
PRIVATE BEDROOM ?, bath- Share kitchen ,
use ol laundiy $150. util it ies included. 378 E.
17th. 274-1273 
RENTALS LIMITED rents & repairs televisions,
VCR' s, stereos , refrigerators , microwaves & air-
condilioners. 299-3690 anytime. 
SOUTH CAMPUS- New secure garage. One
space . $50. 294-8988 Heritage Properties
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- One & two bedroom
Renovated $275-5375 Dunkel Co Realtors
291-7373.

FOR SALE
1986 MERCURY Cougar , digital dash, loaded,
excellent condition, looks like new. Must sell call
84 1-1473. 
19" COLOR t e lev is ions  w /wa r ran t y .  Great
picture S95. 276-1729.
2329 INDIANOLA Ave . close lo campus, brick
2 1/2 story, 4 bed. 1 1/2 bath formal living room
5 uin.r.g room, lots at turn of Ihe century charm
with natural woodwork & hardwood floors , stain
glass windows, good investment or residence
$64,900 Cal l  Julie Wi lhelm . 267-9935  or
451-0906. Trembly Realt y 
AKAI TAPE deck - tape seek, dolby & more
Askmo S130 Scot; 291-7435 
ARCHITECTURE DRAWING table & drafting
machine Mutoh SAR-3242 Negotiable. Call Steve
299-462 : 
ARE YOU poking to buy, soil , or trade quality
stereo components '5 Audio Exchange offers wide
selection and gi°at prices on new and pre-owned
audio We pay top cash for high-end used
stereos 263-4600. 3500 N High. 2 miles north of

DESKS, LAMPS, used furniture . C.D. ' s - $8,
antiques , coileclables 5 more al Wildwood , 120
N. High a! 5th. 291-9400.
FIVE SECTIONAL, sofa & love seat , light
brown , lwo_ endlables , additional furniture. Must

FLAGS EVERY state evt y nation in stock
j 

. - ! Ljwson Flag

GOAT MEAT: fur L-a.y. cut A a wrapped to your

HOUS EPLANTS , HOUSEPLANTS , big &
small . Gold Coast Nursery on the Patio. At Hills,

IBM QUIETPRINTER. model 2. with automatic
cut sheet feeder & 2 extra font cariridges. $875.
761-3177 
MATTRESSES & BOX Springs, tremendous
savings on factory brand-name bedding. Price it
somewhere else Divide that price by 3. That 's
aboui our price 1 Delivery. Phone orders. Also:
Large inventory of select reconditioned bedding;
sterilized and in plastic , cheap. Mack Mattress
Outlet , (a Chnst-centered business) 2582 Cieve-
Jjy-iJ Ave . 262-2038. 
QUEEN SIZE Waterbed 12 drawer pedestal
healer & headboard. $100.00. 252-2657 or
291-1882 - Eric. 
QUEEN WATERBED - Brand new , perfect
condition , ready for assembly, includes everything
S150, 841-1620 '

SOFA & LOVESEAT - good condition Must
sell . 575 . firm 466-9191. 
SOFA , love seat  S 2 lamps. Green S gold
.elvet. 12 years old , but in good condition . $200
to: all 876-1961 after Jnm

REAL ESTATE
S36 ,900-S84,900- Many condo 's to choose
from in Riverwalch Tower. Great for investors or
students Private security ! Great value! Call now!
LLA364 Bob Snashall. 891-0130 , 766-8092.
Century 21 . Joe Walker & Assoc. Realtors ,
891-0180 
ASOLUTE EXPERT for campus area properties
Call for list of properties now available. Buy a
house , collect rents , watch your investment grow!
Sales One Realty, Rich Resatka .486-9373. 
FOR SALE - 710 W. 7th Ave. Brick 2 story, 3
bedrooms , 2 1/2 baths. Security system , fully
K ',r.. - iec: , c 'a. Priced to sell DeBars. Dick
L'o i 'fy  J42-/ 544 or SS5-9645 
OWNERS of this large four bedroom , two bath

" home have temperately balanced the classic with¦ hc. _-cn;e f i"porary io make this Clmionville home
trul y unique. Newer mechanicals, roof , deck &
front porch Dazzling decor. $140' s. Joseph C.
Jackson Realtor , Remax Capital Centre . 447-1000
PERFECT FOR student , 3 fami ly  OSU N
Campus £85.000 Owner/Agent . 486-2995. 
RIVERWATCH CONDOS - Efficiency unit only
542 , 500! 2 bedroom unit wi th 2 baths under
S85.000 1 Both fully furnished. Sales One Realty,
R;ch Resatka , 486-9373. 
RIVERWATCH TOWERS- lowest price for fully
furnished 2 bedroom , 2 bath condo. Brokers &
Associates . 488-0644. 
SOUTH OF OSU - lovel y 3 bedroom brick 2
"tory Large home with screened front porch &
.r:'::: ,'3 J Lots of storaoe m attic & basement.

Move-in condition. $40' s. LHA1463. Marie Foeller .
863-0180 . 861-6445. Century 21 , Joe Walker &
Associate Realtors , 863-0180. 
VICTORIAN ELEGANCE only 2 blocks from
campus! 5 bedrooms with 2 1/2 baths! Enjoy a
loft bedroom with 2 skylights! Parking for 6 cars,
neat & clean , porch swing. Hurry i Sales One

. ¦ ¦ r„- '-..-i!-.^ 4SR-S373

AUTOMOTIVE
S100 CASH Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition 1-967-7642,
1980 HONDA Accord, very reliable, looks good.
great for campus £1 .000. Evenings , 885-3835.
1980 PLYMOUTH Horizon , 4 cycle, 4 speed ,
ain/fm s te reo .  65.000 miles. 4 door. Good
condition. S950 (negotiable), 261-7991. 
1981 FORD Escort Wagon , Excellent condition,
a/c , p/s . sunroof , radio. S980- negot iable.
293 9422 save rhgssagg 
1982 CHEVETTE - Good condition . Pioneer
s t e r e o / c a s s e l t e ,  good gas mileage, $900.
2yO-227 - 
1982 SUBARU , GLF, 2D, A/C, AM/FM , sunroof .
$1100 Call 292-2308, 421-0292. 
1982 TOYOTA Corolla , red coupe , sunroof ,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ o.' ..rt corvji t'on S20GQ , best offer 293-0013.
1983 HONDA CIVIC 1500 S, $2500 or 1979
Chevette , $1050 Both great condition. 459-6478
before 10am. 
1983 HONDA Accord LX- 5-speed . power
steering, power brakes Air , AM/FM cassette
stereo 89 .000 miles. $2400. 447-1818 
1983 NISSAN Sentra- lift back , automatic, air ,
power steering, power brakes , AM/FM cassette
stereo, sun-roof . Excellent condition $2 ,350.
231-3243 _
1984 NISSAN Sentra Wagon. Automatic , roof
rack , good condition , $3,000. Evenings , 927-7684.
1984 RENAULT Alliance New brakes , tires .
automatic , airconditioning. am-fm , EC. $1 ,800.
299-: 090 
1986 MUSTANG GT 5.0. pb , p.s , air , custom
wheels , new tires , great car , includes nose bra.
58,000 Call 292-2148 . days;  or 759-1622 ,
fa.-unings. Ask for Tom. 
1988 DODGE Omni , automatic , deluxe interior ,
us. 13.000 rv \< -z  Sacrifice - 54 ,350 983-3461 .
78 FORD Granada. Always starls 1 Only 58,000
miles Good tires , garaged. $1 .000. 279-2853.
'79 MONZA . 4 speed shift, runs great , looks
good, slight rust. $750 or make offer. 764-6447
days , 457-5103 evenings , Tom 
81' CHEVETTE - Reliable , dependable Great
campus car ' Must sell . $450' 899-0289. 
'81 MAXIMA , AM/FM cassette, rebuilt engine .
runs greai , body rough. $800, 876-5640. 
81 MAZDA 626 - 4-door , sunroof , loaded. Good
condition, new tires $2000' 766-5239 
81 PLYMOUTH Rel iant .  Rebuilt engine &
t r a n s m i s s i o n  Exce l lent  condi t ion $1500.
431-2324 
81 PLYMOUTH Reliant- rebuilt engine, new
exhaust , excellent condition. Best offer , 487-8669
'81 TOYOTA Corolla High miles 25 mpg.
Ullimaie Campus Car A few pings bul only $650.
Belore 5pm. 668-0048, Kevin 
83 NISSAN Sentra- PS, PB. Air . AM/FM radio,
27-35 mpg„ no rust , excellent condition. $2 ,480
Call 261-0436 evenings. 
'86 FORD Escort L - 43,000 miles , 2-door , PS,
PB, AM/FM , excellent condition. $2,900 297-8382,

ALTERNATIVE  AUTO Care Maintenance &
repair , foreign S amencan. Free estimates 585
VJ Second Ave . 294-0580. 
CASH at '/our door-far junk or wreckea cars.
Pnces quoted on the phone. Edison Auto Parts.
274-1 118. Ask for Stan. 
CONVERTABLE • MG Midget. Bright red - Low
miles , runs great. $1600 421-2002 
JEEP 1980 CJ5. Great condition , soft 'ops .
S1700. Dave. 294-9544 . 3-11.

PONTIAC 1978 La Mans Excellent condition.
56.000 actual miles S975, 863-4313

MHmtir/aHH ^BiHHm^^HH
AUTOMOTIVE^¦P—^̂ —^—

JERRY & TOM'S Aulo Incorporated , 1701
Kenny Road , 488-8507. Minor , mapr repairs.
Front-end alignment, brake service , batteries,
shocks, tires Tow sen/ice MasterCard S Visa

MOTORCYCLES
650 KAWASAKI custom , lairing, garaged, with
low miles $850. 421-9914 . Don 

BICYCLES
MOUNTAIN BIKE - Concord , 15-speed 20"
Iramo $17500 252-265 7 or 291-1882 - Eric
SCHWINN MEN'S Super Le Tour 21 inch,
excellent conchlion £125. 927-2900 alter 6

ANIMALS
COCKER SPANIEL Puppies- Buff colored , two
males , one female , 8-weeks-old , $100. 239-9638
FOR SALE:  UKC Reg Amer ican  Esk imo
Puppies. Snow white and cuddly, with black eyes
& nose $100.00 (6I4J 775-5575. Evenings 
UNIQUE PETS - Ferrets , $39 a piece. Includes
cage (419) 253-7222 

LOST
CAT - White long hair with a few oiange spots.
Name is "Buckwheat" Reward 267-4382. 
GREY TIGER cat with white paws, flea collar. If
found, 294-2885

TYPING
0.06/LINE typewriter quality woid processing,
pick-up, delivery & Rush service available. Call

S0.07/LINE 'SO Ki/hne nr -.hl Pryfr-'CCsonal word
processing uio.uding spe.i cl>;ck Dissertations ,
theses , papers , scientific/technical materials. Guar-
antee OSU graduate school requirements
Tyj. set-quality resumes begin al $12. Graphics ,
laser pr int ing also available. MC/Visa. Near
campus. 268-8193 
S0.08/LINE (SO. 10/Line rush & end-oi-quarter).
15 years experience Over 100 wpm. Journalism
degree Near Park of Roses. My customers come
back! 262-3341 . 9am-9pm. 7 days/week. 
S0.09 /L INE ( s t u d e n t  d i s c o u n t s )  Word
processing—rushes/reports. Proofread , forms,
tapes & some phone dictat ion , free pick-up/
delivery/campus. Resumes (priced separately) , 25
years experience. 486-1821 , day/evenings/
weekends.
S1.40/PAGE. Letter quality word processing,
dissertations, transcription , or typing of any kind.
Free pick-up & deliver/. Call 895-3722. 
S1.40/PAGE. Total word processing: papers ,
terms, theses , etc Laser printing available.
vVkie. "93-9142 
S1.50/PAGE. ($2/page same day serv ice) .
Student  papers & miscel laneous resumes
S5 00/page Avai lable 7 days/week. Linda ,

S1.75/PAGE (S2 00/page rush) Word Process-
ing, 100 WPM 15 years experience Location:
Kenny & Ackerma. -,. 9am-8pm. daily. 457-7395.
20 YEARS experience. English/Journalism major.
Expert typist. 771-7898 (24 hour number) . 
457-8626! Word For Word delivers. Reliable ,
fast ,  accurate, economical word processing.
Papers/letters, resumes , theses Ca;i r-ow 
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting, 2367 N.
High. Phone 297-TYPE Precision word processing
(foreign language, technical , scientific). Resumes ,
c o m p u t e r  t y p e s e t t i n g ,  laser  p r in t ing  by
appointment. 
ALL COLLEGIATE typing Technical , scientific ,
legal , medical. Laser pr in ter , spell check.
Resumes , term papers , theses , dissertations &
letters. 252-811' . 
COMPUTER - Letter quality printer , spellcheck ,
grammar , punctuatuion aid , reports , theses,
dissertations, l e t t e r s .  Low pr i ces ,  campus.
Resumes. Free pick-up, delivery. 486-1821 days/

LASER QUALITY word processing. Disserta-
tions , theses , lerrn papers , resumes , German
language ¦* technical typing (math symbols , greek
'alters , piocse positioning) S1.60/page , call
137-824 I 
RUSH SERVICE available Word processing,
terms , theses, manuscripts , resumes , editing.
-•io6-r- ;oij. 
RUSH WHILE you wait service. Dorothy Geiger ,
261-8711 Word Processing People, 3857 N. High
SI i
TERM PAPERS ($1.25/page)/resumes/graphics
by computer - printed on laser-quality printer. Call
267-5543. 
TYPING SERVICE - exper ienced secretary
providing typing of research papers , thesis,
resumes & le t te rs .  Quick turn around. Call ,
481-7795. 
WORD PROCESSING S1.50/page - One free
-:cyy IVili Ki.n rr.a , 836-3534 . after 6 30pm. 
WORD PRO for typing/word processing. Quality
¦A'nrk at reasonable prices. 268-2106 , evenings/

TYPING
THE TYPIST , 692 N High St., Suite 303 (m the !
Short North) Papers , disertalions . theses , letters, -resumes. Free parking 228-8820 Mon. -Fn. I
9~i m -4;30pm 
TYPING, EDITING, proofreading, manuscripts; 'references checked , publisher format. Cheerfully i
Victoria Cavendish . 457-5149. j
TYPING/LASERPRINTING. Resumes writing, £
editing, graphics. Fast , cheap Call The Way We i
Word - 297-8593 '

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE LAW , f ixed fees for dissolution &
uncontested divorce. Reasonable 'et-s fcr custody, jv is i ta t ion , child support and o. her domestic
matters John E Patterson . Atty at Law 580 S.
High St. , 22R-5457

TUTORING
1ST SESSION Free- The math tutor- 24 hour I
assistance Robert Mathy, 841-1635. I
299-5511 UNDERGRADUATE math & statistics
Master 's Degree(math).32 years college teaching !
experience. Guaranteed satisfaction. Try atleast I
once Comp.iM- quality & cost. |
421-7245-Science tutors: math , physics . CIS \
211 & Fortran Competent , patient & dependable, !
-;.k for S>:u <
ALL C O U R S E S  in Main - A l so  S t a t i s t i c s , !
Physics & Business Math - 12 years experience -
Dnys. evenings , weekends - Call Clark anytime , |
2.M-Q6G7 
CIS  TUTOR lor CIS 2 0 1  , CIS 21 1 Cal l  i
888-3353 
MATH TUTOR - All courses . 17 years teaching
experience , age 41 , on campus location. Bob , '
291-504Q anytime 
MATH TUTOR- Ph . D., all courses anytime.
SS/hour Call: 421-6704 
PHONE CORRECTION - Writing help needed?
Private tutoring available. Editing & revision
services for "drafted" reports , term papers , etc.
Contact: Communications Opporlumties Systems,
888-7161 , write: P.O. Box 436 , Wohhington, Ohio,
43035. Visa & Mastercard accepted.
RUSSIAN-  Language & culture George J:
Trachevski 881-4377 ,

VACATION/LEISURE
ACAPULCO ACCOMMODATIONS 7 nights
Nov . - Mar. 10 , S350-S550 . 481-9215.  Nov.,
459-5642. 
• •CORRECTION**  • The fol lowing ad was
p r i n t e d  i n c o r r e c t l y by the L a n t e r n  f rom
10/3-10/9/83. II as nol the fau l t  of Grea t
Destinations SPRING BREAK - Deluxe "student
onl y ' 5 night cruise from Tampa to Carribbean
(includes all meals) from $449. Cancun with air -
7 nights $299-$549. South Padre Island condos -
7 nights from $139. Book now - Space very
limited. 1-800-258-9191.

CHILD CARE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION major to care for
my child in my house. Tuesday & Wednesday,
11 :45  a,m -5.45 p.m. Good pay. Close to
campus 291-5368. evenings. 
PARTTIME QUALITY preschool program in my
' ¦Jin - - Li-:- 6_535. 
AFTERNOONS PARTTIME, fun-loving imagina-
tive personality. Arlington area. Own transporta-
tion. S4 50/hour. 486-6216. 
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER needed parttime &
occasional substilule hours avalable. Experience
-vih, cnildren preferred. Fundamentals Learning
Center 433-3544 . 
QUALITY DAYCARE/preschool near OSU has
fulltime/selected parttime openings for infants
through kindergarten. 291-2243.

SERVICE
A-1 MOVING OSU - Reasonable rates in and
around campus area. 261-6697 anytime. 
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE insurance- free quotes
Maxson Insurance , 481-S797 . W Lane Ave.
CORPORATE RESUMES- Resumes That Work!
25 years experience. Call Lauren Andrews ,
444-7222. 
CPA AVAILABLE for evening tutoring, $10/hour.
Group rales Call Dave, 833-1494.
DRUMMER EXPERIENCED in all s ty les
Seeking working band Have own transportation
297-Q767 
FREE DRYING .viih washing SunShme Center.
435 E. 17th Avenue Open daily /:30am-9pm.
GUITAR LESSIONS in your home. Beginning,
folk . rock , c lassical , flamenco. Twenty years '5
expeii^ce. 893-2257 
HAVE YOUR educat ion paid for through
Scholarships & Grants Write: A.R. Sims, P O. Box
G-;27 . Coiun-ihLis , Ohio 43205. 

IMPORTERS , small importers and crafts people
Call Tony, 267-7273. 
LEARN TO skydive - Reduced rates for 1st time
lumpers at Canton Air Snorts f?1R1 452-0560

SERVICE
MOVIES NINTENDO games from 99tf. VCR &
I movies $10.95. Convenience Video, 267-2244 .
MOVING & HAULING - lowest prices in town ,
.42-0317. 
JEEDED IMMEDIATELY: People willing to
effectivel y lose 10 - 29 lbs per month. 421-2127
¦iEED FUNDRAISER-earn  S1000 with no
werhead-Call Jon at 299-4982. 
PERSONALIZED RESUMES to highlight your
ipecial qualifications. Writer with M.A from OSU
Jear campus on busline. 262-1451 
>RO ONE moving serv ices , apar tmen ts ,
ippliances , households Help starving O.S.U.
.ludenis Insured Call lor an estimate , 267-4"14l
RESUMES BY Kat Your Resume is an Image
>1 You Make it a Powerful one. Student rates
535-S45, laser printed Personalized service .
¦55-4814 . 
RESUMES & COVER let ters - professional
ypesetimg. word processing, laser printing MC/
/isa. 268-6193. 
RESUMES , COVER le t ters  on laser printer,
fape transcriptions , manuscript typing, 12 years
experience. 792-6677, 876-2982. 
RESUMES , RUSH while you wait  serv ice.
Dorothy Geiger , 261-8711 Word Processing
3eople. 3857 N, High St. 
RESUMES/WRITING Service Typing, editing,
jiaphics Fast , student rales. 100% Postscript
_aser prmling Call The Way We Word - 297-8593.
I-HES1S BINDING by Ihe Book Doctor includes
etter ing 877-3694 See samples at Long ' s
j-jQi-. store.

^M",̂ ĵOTicr'̂ ^^~
A FREE gift is God's call to love and be loved
as a contemplative nun, Is the gift yours? Write:
Poor C lares ,  1175  N Country Rd 300 W ,
Kr,K,mr, IN 46901

GARAGE SALE - 397 Beechwold S Sharon.
Hoj se appliances & things to decorate your
apartmenl with. Stuffed animals & X-Mas items.
books Thurs . Friday & Sat., 9-4. 
RICHARD MARX • October 1 7th - 6th row!
Ohio Center. (513)690-6616. 
STARVING STUDENTS Cookbook: Easy cook-
ing for the college student who's short on time
and short on money. Send $6.95 plus S2.00 P&H:
Archives, P.O. Box 4107-OS, Torrance, CA 90505,

^"^TsCELUUIEQUS
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationery, gifts & accessories 15%. Convenient
hours by appointment. Call 764-9624

YEAST INFECTION? Get instant relief . FDA
approved feminine douche. Money back guaran-
tee $25 00 to: Cindy. 3325 Dale, Columbus, O.H.
43213. Also, products available for fingernail
functus f23i-03421

PERSONALS
ATTENTION SINGLE males of all ages! You've
heard about it! Now it 's here! Attractant 10 and
new double strength Arouse '. Ihe ultimate aphro-
disiac. Arouse' is the foremost human pheromone
spray. It 's phenomenal success is due to the use
and interaction of several pheromones. It abso-
lulely drives women wild. Information packet $2.00
or order an atomizer and judge for yourself. (1)
Atomizerf last 2 mos.) $24,95 (1) (double strength,
double size) Arouse' $42.95 money back guaran-
tee. Send check or money order to: Chemical
Specialties P.O. Box 14267-A , Columbus, Ohio
43214. 
MRS. CAMILLE - Palm & card reader &
advisor . Help on all problems of life. 5329 N.
High Street. 433-7477.

E A R N

D O L L A R S

DIALING
i

• Join the team that is
helping Ohio State

• Build your resume with
j valuable fund-raising/

telemarketing experience
• Work Sundays and week

nights
• Earn S4.05. advance to

55 35 ——m—m—.

"K\
If you are committed,

articulate and energetic
call OHIO STATE CALLING

at 292-1545 between
10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

HAVE A BALL AND
GET PAID FOR IT!

We enjoy serving people the best food
quality products in a sincere, friendly way.
We like our job , our restaurant and

especially the great people we work with!
We work hard, but we work together as a
team, helping each other.
We have flexible hours, full and parttime,
extensive benefits , great pay and of
course great managers.
We would like you to join us as a:

FOOD SERVER
. „. PREP, BROILER or FRY COOK

HOST/ESS. or BUSSER

THE GROUND ROUND
5090 North High
12 South James
120 Phillip! Road

4420 Refugee Road
2690 E. Dublln-Granvllle

eoe

Earn
while you

learn.
Manpower is looking tor
students interested in

earning great pay — plus
commissions. We otter

flexible hours. And valuable
training and business

experience. Plus free use
of a personal computer.

If you're a full-time student.
Sophomore or above, with
at least a B average and
are computer familiar,

Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to promote

the sales of the
IBM Personal System/2

on campus.
For experience that pays,

call today.

Call Sandy at
Manpower Temporary Services

175 S. 3rd St., PH 1
Columbus , OH 43215

'614) 228-3322

HELPWANTEP HELP WANTED

CLERK TYPIST
PART-TIME

Bat te l l e  is seek ing  an individual to work part-t ime wi th  morning hours of
a Q0a.m.-I2:00p m., or 9:00a,m.-1;u0p.m. Will be required to perform a variety of routine
to complex clerical and typing assignments , answer telephones, maintain department files,
and distribute messages. Should be self-motivated , well organized, adaptable, and follow
directions well. Must be capable of prioritizing work and walking for long periods of time.
Interested individuals should apply in person at the Employment Office, Battelle, 505 King
Avenue, Columbus, OH 43201-2693. The Employment Office is open Monday-Friday,
8:00a.m.-12:30p.m.

ipA

Baltelle
. . . Putting Technology To Work

505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201-2693

Telephone {614) 424-6424
Telex 24-5454

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer M/F/H/V.

Marshall Field' s was the first retailer to introduce in-store 
^R̂ ldining over 100 years ago. Thus began a long tradition of rflB^Istore innovations S success This is your opportunity to take g»»B

advantage of that success in our City Center Mall store. $3_w___\

FULL & PARTTIME 
(UBS

You 'll enjoy this tradition, too: great salaries and ben- lll ^H Î MI Îefits combined with options for growth and up to 30% ¦̂ BB^Brc^B
merchandise discount , along with meal allowances V^SB^̂ RA!̂ ??-^

I0am-5pm to: Personnel, MARSHALL FIELD'S, ,\ >yi> ̂ SSflB
City Center Mall , 225 S. Third Street , Colum- r̂̂ ^QS^Ĥ MJ[W

I EOEM.F 

NOW HIRING
Interviewing for:

• Housekeeping • Night Auditor
• Maintenance • Front Desk
• Laundry

Apply in person:
3246 Olentangy River Rd.

Columbus
1445 Olentangy River Rd.

Columbus *
9am-5pm

Cross Country Inn 

EARN FROM $350 UP TO $2,500
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

is Seeking Volunteers to Participate
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

There are currently a number of clinical studies being
conducted in the Clinical Pharmocology Unit During
SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1989.

***************
1. A new tranquilizer This study will require two nights in the clinical
unit on four separate occasions. The study compound will be adminis-
tered via a nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on three
occasions. This study will begin approximately September 13, 1989.
($1 ,200)
2. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis. This will require three nights in the Unit on two
separate occasions. This study will begin September 13, 1989. ($500)
3. A new antiinflammatory compound used in the treatment of arthritis.
This study will require 36 nights and 37 days in the Clinical Pharmacol-
ogy Unit. This study will begin approximately September 17, 1989.
($2,500)
4. A new gel for the treatment of psoriasis. This study will require 15
nights and 16 days of confinement. This study will start around late-
September , 1989. ($1,500)
5. A new antihypertensive (decreases blood pressure) compound. This
study will require two nights in the clinical unit on two separate occa-
sions. This study will require that the drug be administered through a
nasogastric tube on one occasion and by mouth on the second occa-
sion. There will also be one followup visit. This study will start late
October , 1989.
6. Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis along with lithium. This study will require 9 in-
house cays. This study will begin approximately mid-September, 1989.
($1 ,000)
7. t'-mclhoxypsoralen, a compound for the treatment of psoriasis and
vitiligo. This study will require three days in the clinical unit. This study
will be in October. ($350.00)

***** STUDIES FOR WOMEN *****
FEMALES NEEDED WHO ARE POSTMENOPAUSAL FOR AT LEAST
ONE YEAR TO PARTICIPATE IN A STUDY OF AN ANTIESTROGEN
COV.POUND (used in the treatment of some breast cancers) THAT
WILL REQUIRE YOU TO BE ADMITTED TO THE CLINICAL PHAR-
MACOLOGY UNIT FOR TWO NIGHTS ON TWO SEPARATE OCCA-
SIONS nine weeks apart. ($400.00)

***** WEEKEND STUDY *****
Tenidap, a new nonsteroidal/antiinflammatory/analgesic used in the
treatment of arthritis as compared to probenecid. Five consecutive
weekends beginning October 13, 1989. You will be admitted on Friday
evening and discharged on Monday morning. ($1,500)

***************
The projects will require that you receive a single or multiple doses of
the compound. You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a
specified number of days. During this time, you will receive your meals,
be able to study, be able to do your laundry and have access to televi-
sion, movies and telephone. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your
blood drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health. The
diagnostic tests will not be charged to you; however, this is not a "free"
clinic.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL:
614/292-6908

(8:00am until 5:00pm)
or 614/292-3352 after 5:00pm

and
Arjply at 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.

HELP WANTED

CATFISH BIFF'S
Is Now Hiring

Delivery Drivers
Earn Between

S5 $10 AN HOUR
Need Car & Insurance
Call: South Store, 421-7421

North Store, 291 -7257
or Parkeville & 161,882-8909

I 

Reg No. 0727T
LEARN BARTENDING

Job Placemen! Assistance
8 years of service lo Columbus

885-9610
INTERNATIONAL

BARTENDING INSTITUTE, |

HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING
Honest , sincere people. Phone work
for the blind. Evening hours. Close
to OSU.

Call 263-1871



Potbellied pigs are popular pets
By Susan Westbrook
Lantern campus reporter

Add yet another animal to the
never ending list of novelty pets.
Vietnamese miniature potbellied
pigs seem to be surfacing as the
latest pet fad.

They are quick to learn , easily
housebroken , leash trained and
certainly u n l i k e  any th ing  your
neighbor owns.

Assistant professor of animal
science Jerry Shurson receives a
couple of requests per month for
information about these pigs.

"It comes in waves ," Shurson
said .

Shurson 's work is pr imar i ly
with domestic swine, so he refers
inquiries to the Columbus Zoo or
to a breeder — although infor-
mation about these pigs is scarce.
Most of his information is gained
t h r o u g h word of mou th  as he
hears of people who are buying or
selling this breed.

Shurson 's requests are primarily
from hobby farmers, people who
live outside of urban areas and
are looking for novelty-type pets.

"Some are aware of the possible
economic returns in breeding and
selling the pigs as pets , " Shurson
said.

Freder ika  Wagner , who runs
Flying W Farms in Piketon raises

all sorts of exotic animals , but
Vietnamese miniature potbellied
pigs are the only type of pig that
she raises.

"I never get my orders caught
up, " Wagner  said.  She has 12
sows, or female pigs, producing 20
pigs each per year and she always
has a waiting list.

Wagner usually keeps one of the
pigs as her pet , unt i l  someone
sees it and wants to buy it.

Wagner sells the baby males for
$500 to $1,000 and baby females
for $1000 to $3000. However, a
shorter nose and a more swayed
back brings a higher price. Wag-
ner presently has a pregnant sow,
expec ted  to p roduce  10 to 12
babies, priced at $10,000.

"They cost less to feed than a
cat , " Wagner said. They eat eight
ounces of pig pellets daily. How-
ever Wagner sees no problem with
feeding the pig whatever its owner
eats.

"What's the fun of having a pig
if you  can ' t feed it f rom the
table?" Wagner asked.

"A pigs dietary requirements
are s imi la r  to ours .  If you 're
eat ing a balanced diet , so are
they," Wagner said.

Housebreaking a pig is easy. It
is a pig 's nature to use only one
spot , whether that be a litter box

or one corner of the yard. The pig
will always re turn to the same
spot.

"You m a n i p u l a t e  the  spot , "
Wagner said , A pig t ra ins  espe-
ciall y quickl y to a litter box if it
h a s  t h e  e x a m p le of a ca t  to
follow. It can also be taught to go
to the door , just like a dog would ,
Wagner said.

At maturity the pig weighs 50
pounds , "about as much as a fat
beagle h o u n d , " Wagner said. It
will measure 12 to 14 inches at
the shoulder.

Her advice to new owners is ,
"love them and spoil them rot-
ten."

A d o m e s t i c  p ig ,  by far is a
cheaper purchase. A feeder pig —
a young, 40 pound pig on its way
to the feeder floors to be fattened
to a market weight of 230 to 240
pounds — can be purchased for
$30 to $40. However, the typical
weight of a mature sow or boar is
400 to 600 pounds, and will stand
three to three and a half feet tall,
and measure five to six feet long,
Shurson said.

Barbara Kastner , coordinator of
outreach programs for the Colum-
bus Zoo , is accompanied by Ber-
nie , a six-month-old Vietnamese
potbell ied pig, on many of her
visits to the elementary schools.

"The kids love him ," she said.
Although Bernie is on loan from

a breeder and will be returned at
m a t u r i t y ,  the  zoo owns two
Vietnamese potbellied pigs which
are housed in the ch i ldrens '
petting area.

Bernie  is leash t ra ined and
follows Kastner just like a dog
w o u l d .  He is qu ick  to t r a in ,
although catching a frisbee is not
one of his tricks. It is difficult to
train a pig to do things with its
mouth. It can be trained to do
things with his body, such as
climbing stairs, Kastner said.

"A pig is not loyal to people as
dogs are," Kastner said. "A pig's
main interest is food."

Bernie is trained by operant
conditioning, by using a combina-
tion of food and sound. "It has to
be a food reward that he really
likes, like cookies," Kastner said.
When Bernie accomplishes a trick,
he is given the food treat and a
clicker is sounded while the food
is in his mouth.

Ted Strouth, chief of district
operations for the health depart-
ment said, a pig can be kept as a
pet in C o l u m b u s  as long as
neighbors do not complain . How-
ever, if a complaint is registered a
permit from the health commis-
sioner must be obtained.

LEARN TO FLY
Capital Aviation School

located at Bolton Field
MuKi Eng ine Package

$750
includes tax

Training also offered in
PRIVATE
INSTRUMENT
COMMERCIAL

minutes from OSU
Ground school and aircraft
rental... CALLFOR DETAILS

878-2050
878-2354 

"THE FUN PLACE TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY "
4 ,̂̂ Si ro) cT^^ Hours : 9am-Midnight
l_ \y vr _ Full Service Laundromat & Bar

I DTlD W(T2'£\ I7, l £W, Free Pacing Availableiz t̂^''̂ r at x ith & Peari
f  ̂ """ ^z *"̂— " -^^_. -̂>_
-¦- x̂i-^iQf'r^^ ' s , Happy Hours Mon. -Sat. 4pm-9pm

'&
^ £K*_WZ.N - DRINK SPECIALS!!!
^^-̂  Js.^_  ̂

. " Jukebox-Amusements Big Screen TV
comfortable atmosphere

18 E. 11th Ave.
Just off High St. _ , ,

291-0990 Come on in and check us out!

PRODUCT By Terence Concannon

DAY CARE Bv Nick Anderson

POTSHOTS By Scot Zellman

Special Student & Ybuth Fares to

EUROPE
fromNew Yarkon Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS I QW |
~

RT
~"

LONDON $175 
~
$350

~

PARIS 215 415
BRUSSELS 195 370
ROME 275 550
STOCKHOLM /OSLO 250 460
COPENHAGEN 250 460
ZURICH 215 405
FRANKFURT 215 410
MADRID 235 1 450

Add on faros Irom Boston, Washington Chicago
Pittsburgh and other U S cities Plus S3 dep tai
i 1 0 custom/immigration tec
CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE

SO PACIFIC AUSTRALIA . SO AMERICA
Eurail and Eurail Youth Passes available immediately

1-800-777-0112 J \
212-986-9470 *

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St . Suite 805. New York , NY 10017

Part of the worldwide STA Travel Network

[A™T™"M™LERS!
I A DRAG? \Don 't let a broken muffler get you down!

"| EI 07 Discount w/valid OSU I.D.
A. %J / O  (cash only)

offers valid w/This Coupon Thru 12-1-89

10% Discount for check and credit cards
meineke

/̂p îrie-A-Kefp
2446 E. DUBLIN-GRANVILLE RD. I

I (  1 Block West of Cleveland Ave)
882-6549

I ' ' ¦-- —¦ !¦  . ¦ —————~ —^————mm.t

p x̂?]
j $20.20 0FF j

any complete pair of
prescription glasses

Please present coupon at initial msit No other coupons or discounts apply
I Good thiough November 4 . 1989 .

2096 N. High Street
(next to United Dairy Farmers) • 294-6431

Dr Nick J Passias. OD and Associate Optometrists

I 22D «i
TWENTY - TWENTY VISION CENTERS mSU .

I '

REACH FOR THE BEACH!
/<0ifj>\ THE LARGEST

/ gpjggf \ COLLEGE NIGHT CLUB
(f r Â & S t tfi IN COLUMBUS FOR
I ^HJJR  ̂ / 

THE 

18 

AND 
0VER 

CROWD

X ĵL^V' THIS THURSDAY AND
\£JL5  ̂ EVERY THURSDAY !

ADMIT ONE ~j A HOT NEW
_ _ _ _  TROPICAL DANCE
FREE ] CLUB IS THE COOL

WITH THIS COUPON PLACE TO BE!
AND COLLEGE I.D. I 3990 SULLIVANT AVE.

(NEAR WESTLAND MALL)
EXP.11-1-89 274-5525 

m SjiStSaiiiBBliiBilkdiS «¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂̂̂̂̂ ¦EHBMMI

§ WE'VE GOT YOU PROTECTED 1
\ STOP IN AND PICK UP 8
£ MACE ANDTEAR GAS %
UJ o
5 w

WE PRINT DOG TAGS 

Discovery Station
f^Wy f̂ P Preschool/Childcare Center, Inc.
®
p3| Xs »10 Minutes From OSU
*Q^-Ao •Degreed Staff

d x»^ «Ages 21/2-kindergarten
•Spaces Available

404 East Mound Street 228-5500

By Terry Brown
Lantern campus reporter

OSU students can help Colum-
bus ' homeless by participating in
the "Dumpster Dollar Drive " to
keep the Open Shelter open.

The Open Shelter, Inc., located
on State Street , has run out of
opera t ing  funds .  If the shelter
does not raise $15,000 by Monday,
Oct. 16, it will be closed during
the day for two weeks , said Stu
Nicholson , resource development
director for the shelter.

On Oct. 12 and 13, ODUA, the
O pen She l te r , WLVQ-FM and
WSYX-TV p lan  to c o n d u c t  a
"Dumpster Dollar Drive" to help
raise the necessary funds to keep
t h e  s h e l t e r  open .  At 4 p .m
Thursday, Oct. 12, WLVQ Promo-
tions and Sports Director Mark
"Munch" Bishop will be joined by
Kent Beittel , executive director of
the Open Shelter , Mary Beittel ,
Carol Luper of WSYX and special
guest Kristin Huffman , Miss Ohio
1989 , on the west lawn of the
Ohio Union.  They will spend 30
hour s  in a t r a sh  dumpster  to
raise funds for the Open Shelter.

Bishop said he hopes they raise
$50 , 000 to $60 ,000 , but he real-
izes a smaller amount would suit
the shelter 's purpose.

"The bottom line is, the shelter
needs $5,000 right now to keep it
open during the day," he said.

The Open Shelter has housed
95-100 adult  males every night
since Jan. 1, 1989, Nicholson said.
It is also responsible for helping
homeless people during the day.

Area shelter
seeks funds

„c# OHIO STATE
c*̂  iM__ WEMG# ..0&__m!_
Season Opening Weekend
Friday , October 13 vs. Illinois-Chicago
Saturday , October 14 vs. Illinois-Chicago

i

Tickets:* Game Time:
Faculty/Staff: $2.50 7:30
OSU Students: $1.75

* Tickets Currently On Sale At The Athletic Ticket Office 292-2624


